


· You won't find a rig with a finer
pedigree. Very important when
you're choosing a CB set. Because a
quality rig can mean less interference.
Less hissing and buzzing. It can also
give you greater range, so you're
able to contact more fellow breakers.

All the Japanese know-how
which made our hi-fi so popular, has
been put to good use in our CB rigs.
Every set in our range carries the
hallmark of Rotel quality.

We can't be beaten when it
comes to good breeding.
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The publishers of BREAKER
would like to make it clear that
FM Ca radio is legal In this
country, whether It be to manu
facture, own, install or use such
equipment, and It Is our Inten
tion to encourage and approve
of such practices. 'Bout bloody
time they gave us something...
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Postcode: _

Or please send me all particulars.

r----------------------~To: Sunrise Products-Japan, Colliers Farm, Frieth,

Henley-on-Thames, axon RG9 6.NR

Please send me__ Shogun CB mobile rig(s)

I enclose a cheque/postal order for £99.each

(including postage, packaging and VAT) made

payable to Sunrise Products-Japan

OR debit my AccesslBarclaycard
no: _

Name: _

Address: _

Simply the finest ...
Here it is - the sleek, superlative

Shogun CB Radio mobile rig - made and
designed in Japan - weighing just

over 3Y21bs.
A slim highly advanced triumph of technology

measuring an amazing 6'Vs" x 9Y2"
and less than lY2" high.

Featuring
Channel selector with LED read out. RF gain. Squelch control. Volume control.
Delta tune. Tone control. PA or CB switch and noise blanker facility.
Microphone·and fixing bracket. 10 deciBel attenuator switch. Provision for
selective calling. Antenna not supplied. Please aIlow 28 days for delivery. B
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Heard the one about confiscated
AM rigs being returned with a
seal and a little label saying 'Not
to be used before April 1982'?
Rumours have always been rife
in CB and, 01 course, they
spread very quickly across the
airwaves - but this particular
jem wins the Breaker New Year
Award for the Biggest Wind-up
of 1981.

We've had letters and phone
calls from readers literally all
over the country asking us if
we've heard the same and
whether it's true. The odd thing
is - and this is the clue to its
factuality (or not) - everyone
who told us about the returned
rigs and the 1982 label has
'heard it's happened to a mate'.
Every time we've had a phone
call on the subject, we've asked
the caller to try and trace the
person who actually had their
set returned, Perhaps even get
a photograph. They all said they
would. No one has come back
with the mearest shread of
proof,

It is a very elaborate rumour
but is based on nothing ex~ept

the wish of many people that AM
should be legalised. A great
many illegal breakers want to
believe it will eventually become
legal, so they pass it on. And
what starts off as 'I've heard that
, , .' ends up as 'AM willpe
legalised on... .' Unfortunately,
it's just not true.

Not surprisingly, this has
caused some alarm in the CB
industry - bit tricky selling FM
gear if everyone is waiting for
some mythical day when AM is
being introduced, right?

So Dickie Mould of Amstrad
wrote to Billlnnes at the Home

IOffice asking for his comments,
In his reply, Uncle Bill said:

'1 can confirm that there are
absolutely no plans to legalise
CB radio on AM. I am aware of
the sort of rumour which you
have mentioned, and we are
doing everything in our power,
both in correspondence and in
statements to the media, to
make it clear that they have
absolutely no foundation.'

Can't get much more definite
than that. We check out every
rumour that drops into out
shell-likes and we were told
exactly the same by both the
Home Office and Customs and
Excise, We also contacted the
Metropolitan police, because
one source told us they were
responsible for one returned set.
Their reply was the same - no
way. Or lots of long words to that
effect.

Pity we can't include sound
effects in Breaker because the
phone rang just as I was
reaching the end of that
paragraph, It was Vie Bull from
REACT UK asking about ...
you guessed it. He has seen a
set with an orange seal running
over the mike socket bearing the
legend 'Seal not to be broken
before April 1',April 1 , .. ring a
bell? Good day for wind-ups,
huh?

Anyway, we really can't do
any more. We have spoken to all
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the relevent authorities and they they called on the services of Sir 'I do nloltlk·nlow·wlhle~th·elrlthle···········
have all denied it outri~ht - and B'ernard Lovell, who recently Soviet or Western limit is more
they're hardly likely to Issue retired as director of Jodrell correct, but the evidence
denials on the one hand and Bank radio-telescope and produced during the last decade
give back 'sealed sets' with the should know a thing or two. demands a cautious attitude,'
other, are they? We wouldn't accuse such a says Sir Bernard. That's the

The trouble is, going on their mighty figure of scaremongery trouble with experts - they
past record, no-one has that but his 'Opinion' piece does never agree.
much faith in the Home Office seem to ask more questions He suggests the Home Office
and a great deal of what they than it answers. He points out should release a statement
say is taken with a shovel full of that anyone who stands close to about the safety of the 'available
salt by most of our readers a radio transmitter is 'bathed in a CB devices' but in the
anyway, so whatever we say radiation field' and goes on to meantime, he says, the existing
you're not going to believe us, say that injury 'particularly to the Home Office re~ulations should
are you? All we can do is pass eyes, caused by the heating be enforced by Introducing
on what they tell us and, for what effects of radiation, appears to legislation against the sale and
it's worth, add that we don't be the most likely danger if the fitting of burners. And anyone
believe a word of this April 1 level rises too high.' usin~ them should be 'caught by
nonsense. He does point out that you. monitoring devices in the same

Much as we would love to see and I are protected from these way as those who exceed the
AM legalised, we can't see it evils by the Home Office speed limits'.
happening, But if you do come specifications - ie: the We've said before (yawn,
across one of 'those' sets, send restriction to two watts ERP. yawn) that we do not agree with
us as much information as But, as he so rightly says, 'that is the use of burners but speaking
possible and we'll check it out not the whole story'. He says to breakers on FM it seems that
for you. And if you hear it from a that it is possible to buy most of those turning to extra
mate's mate, ask for proof, 'boosters' which can increase power are doing so because

Meanwhile, the ar9uments for the transmitted power 'by 50 they believe the antenna
and against CB continue to rage times', Now, before you all say specifications to be too
-and don't the hacks on the 'ah, but there are 2,000 watt restrictive. A small burner, they
national chip wrappers just love burners on sale which would say, will bring the performance
it? The most controversial area increase the transmitted power of the new FM service up to that
is interference (still) and it by 1,000 times', let me tell you of the illegal AM. And if they're
seems that a fair percentage of what Sir Bernard has to say buying a small burner ... well, it
British citizens would love to see about 100 watt burners: won't do any harm to get
every service in the country 'A CB radio operated at this something a bit bigger will it?
grind to a halt - and then pin illegal power level could dose a Just in case.
the blame firmly on CB, just so person, at a distance of a yard But what if the big powerful
they can say 'Told you so'. from the aerial, with radiation burners can do damage? What

Significantly, all this recent near the Home Office safety is the alternative? One answer
uproar has been caused by limit.' would be to review the antenna
good 01' inoffensive FM, friend of Sir Bernard acknowledges specifications - which are
the people and HMG's giflto the that there is some disa9reement impossible to police, in any case
people. Fire chiefs claim it as to where the safety hmit - and bring the performance of
interferes with their station to should be set. The 1976 Soviet FM rigs up to that of their
vehicle links and now even our Safety Standard, for example, iIIigitimate AM sisters. We'll be
trusty boys in blue are suffering. says that protective goggles lookin~ at this in more detail in

According to a local should be used for exposures future Issues, but in the
newspaper, the Devon and 100 times less than the British meantime, might we sugQest a
Cornwall police say they have limit. letter to the Home Office?
'experienced more interference
on police radio networks
throughout the force area' since
the legalisation of FM. Strange
really. Wasn't AM supposed to
be the troublesome one? Wasn't
FM supposed to be a good clea,n
signal, which wouldn't cause
these sort of problems?

Jack Harsant, chairman of the
South Western Federation of CB
Clubs, said they'd had more
problems in the first week of
legal FM than in two or three
years of illegal AM. But then he
goes on to say that none of this
would have happened if the
Government had legalised AM,
so he might be a little biased. He
also claims that the Road
Runners, one of the local clubs,
have been asked by the police
to try and cut down on
interference. The breakers have
reluctantly agreed - but it could
mean that 15 channels will be
out of bounds, But surely two
watts ERP can't cause that
many problems - or are some
people upping their output? The
limited range of FM is making
legal breakers, all over the
country, look for ways of
increasing their power. So the
legal system is being used
illegally,- and it gets curiouser
and cUrlouser.

When the Sunday Telegraph
magazine looked at CB recently,
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because it w<?rks for ~en o! all builds giving ther:' their
FINEST pOSSible phYSIque In the FAStEST POSSible time
- alt without strain!
The exercises lake only 7 seconds each and work on the
principle of isometric/isotonic contraction. (This
revolutionary method makes any additional effort a
waste of time.) Even the full programme takes only 5
minutes a day! ThaI's incredible!
Using the amazing principles ollsometricllsolonic
contraction, Bullworker can prOduce RESUL TS THREE
TIMES FASTER than conventional methOds of exercise.
Thousands of men all over the world have wrillen to
lestify to the amazing results they have achieved with
Bullworker.
WILL IT WORK FOR ME?
YES! Use the Bullworker Super X5 in your own home
FREE FOR 14 DAYS. See and feel the results we've
promised. You also get an easy·lo-read 96 page book in
full colOur published al £2 - FREE! YOU can be the fil
man, the one that stands out in a crowd. VOU can be the
man who wears his clothes well, radiates energy and a
zest fOr living!

Bullworker, L.wrence House, SI Andrews Hill, Norwich NR21AD

l 'i4'DAY'FR"EETRiAi:Qi:F'E"Rj
leIsure Arts Ltd, Dept CUSB/1022

Norwich NR2 1AD

I send me Bullworker Super X5 I will return It post- I
paid In 14 days or send £3.45 + £1.45 pap then 4
monthly payments 01 £6.95 paying £31.2;5 + pap.

I
Or I can save £4.30 by paying £26.95 +£1.45p&p at I
the end 0114 days trIal.BD I enclose cheque/postal order lor £26.95 + £1.45

I
p&p please also send the SUPER OFFER Sports I
bag whIch Is mine free It I decIde to keep my
BuIlworker Super X5 at the end 0114 days trial.

I
BD Please send my Bullworker wIth the Super Ofter ci

Sports Bag and charge £26.95 + £1.45 p&p to my ffi
Access I American Express IBarclaycard f Diners OD

c~: ~~~~.~.t.~~~.~ :............ I

SUPER OFFER

FREE
£4.95 Tough Sports Bag
Free to every purchaser 01 the New
BullworXerSuper XSwho ticks part Bof
\~ew;~8~.on right. Big size approx

I

Givesyou.~
POWER RANGE,------..-...--
ACT NOW! If alter 14 days' Free Trial you
don't agree all we claim for the New .
Bullworker Super X5 -' return it and your
test will have cost you nothing.
CHOOSE YOUR OWN FITNESS PROGRAMME
Slay fit with one easy exercise per week.·.. choose which
parIs of your bOdy. which muscle-groups you want to
improve. Over 6 million men all over the world, World
Champions in. boxing, Judo and CY5:ling, Olympic Stars,
Mr Universe Tllleholder... younger and older men... fit and
unlit - proved 10 their satisfaction Bullworker and the
fa~ulous POWER·RELEASE programme ca." help you
bUild the energy·packed, powerful bOdy you've always
dreamed 01.
CURVE OF POWER & DYNAMISM
Many men have achieved strength gains of up to 4%
each week - week after week - simply following the
brilliant programme of 7-second Power Releases. You
use only 60% of your strength. you can aim for over 36%
strength gains in only 8 weeks and you must be able to
SEE, FEEL and MEASURE gains in your 14 DAY FREE
TRIAL - or you return it and pay nothing,
Now - one simple, easy, pleasant programme gives you

; all you need to achieve new fitness and MAXIMUM
strength gains - gives you a new zest and appetite for
life you never thought possible,
You workout for as little as 5 minutes a day. No repetitive
exercises. boring jogging. expensive gym equipment.
Instead, a brilliant series of scientifically proven
7·second POWER·RELEASES work on individual groups
of muscles, building in power and fitness, carving away
that flab.
There's no need to undress...no need lor strenuous
exercise... no need for expensive gym visits. Now build
the body you've always wanted. Just 70 seconds a day in
the PRIVACY OF YOUR OWN HOME can start you on the
way to a magnificent muscle·packed bOdy! Yes, just 70
seconds a day prepares your bOdy for the massive
upsurge in muscle about to take place...then increase it
to just 5 minutes a day - thaI's all! And watch how your
abdomen becomes a taul wall of muscle! See your chest
become deep and powerful! Your back and shoulders,
broad and strong. Watch as day by day your thighs grow
thicker, your handshake manly.
WHY IS THE BULLWORKER METHOD SO FAST!
,Bullworker is the world's best·selling bOdy-builder,Allow 21-28

days fOf delivery

~·IIII!!!!l!I.;ADDRESS ..

SEE your POWER and
STRENGTH growmg
each day on Bullworkef'S
unique built-m
POWERMETER.

IW Now! THE LATEST MODEL OF WORLD'S TOP FITNESS TRAINER
;.;~.,....., ®

Star' /0 carve out that
handsome, athletic 'v'
shape g/rls admire, other
men envy.
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Therules
Let's have some ideason this we don't print them if the writer Incidentally, rhave written to

-I don't really want to get nasty expre.sslyasks us not to. Mr man~ companies with enquiries
So. Youwanttomakeapoint? andbustlhem. Loveridge did not. And his letter and aye received replies,
You wanttowrltea letter? AJHoward was addressed 'to the editor'. generally within a week, some
Easy, just scribble on a bit of Dunkinfield We will now re-run it, word for even by return of post.
paperand send ittothe Cheshire word. Although the original Caveman
address atthe1ront of the (Withoulgettingheavy, allwecan letters were in CAPITALS. The Hull

magazine. reallydo isasknicelyandleave it pass8fJes in bold type are those (Er, well . .. some of these

Butrememberthatwewon't to the offending breakers we edIted (makinR him 'look companies are vel}' busy, you

publish lettersunless you put conscience. Unfortunately, that's silly') and the rep y is as we know .. . erm ...)

your name and address on not working too well, is it?) originally ran it. It was received

them. We won't printyour by us on June 29). More on morons
address Ifyou don't want usto, Postiveargumentbutwedo need It In the first Then again

Dear Breaker,
instance. Otherwise,lt's the Dear Breaker, I ride seatcover to my husband
bin. Very sorry indeed, but Imust praisec50u foran excellent Dear Breaker, (The Joker) and we now own a
there It is. Or, in some cases, article in the ctober issue of You have a magazine with legal FM rig.
Isn't. Breaker, on the use of CB forthe great spirit which I enjoy Since the day it became legal,

disabled. reading. But I hope you will we keep getting AM breakers on
Asyou state, adisabled shortly either be out of business channel 14 playing music, ~iving

Forsale person, even onewho isconfined or restricted to a small and out stupid news reports, tel ing
to bed, could meet and get to diminishin~ clientele. Because I everyone on FM what a load of

Dear BreakerI know more people through CB believe in B. idiots we are and, of course,
Have you given anythought to a than probably byanyother It is precisely your type of blocking our breaking channel.
readers' advertisement page? means. Ihave been aware of the magazine which is determined We have spoken to plenty of
This would help many breakers advantages to the disabled ofCB to snatch defeat from the jaws of AM breakers who are really nice
who can't afford brand new forsome time but amidst all the victory, givinp all those and say that we should all ~et on
equipment and also breakers debate regarding the legaIising of opponents 0 CB ready made together. Surex now, that M is
who want more advanced CB no-one (except yourselves), material with which to counter legal we shoul all work
equipment than they already has mentioned the disabled as the many positive aspects of together. But if you get a few
have. being one of the positive sides to CB. morons on the air blocking the
Siezer the argument. I shall look for a CB magazine breaking channel and running
Worsthorne Imyself had amotorcycle ~st as informative as Breaker us all down it will be spoiling it
Lanes accident six years a90 in which I hose editor and staff tru~ have for the majority of AM breakers
(Funnyyoushouldsaythat- injured my spine an havebeenin the long term interests of Bin who are nice people and will not
checkoutthecouponforFREE' awheelchairsince. lam fortunate their hearts not their wallets. I help them to get AM legalised.
readers ads towards the backof in that Ican afford acarwhich has expect to find advertisers By the way, I think FM is great.
thema9·) been fitted with hand controls and geared to a protected market of FalfenAgqel

it is much more pleasurable to 6 million users who will be in London f2
Old slang sign drive than myoid invalid carriage. business long after the (Best thing is to ignore them.

Ido not as yet have arig as Iam bandwagon has crushed the Difficult we know, but they'll
Dear Breaker, still looking to see whatwould suit fellow travellers. soon get fed up talking to
Iamwriting to tell you what Ithink me best because Ihave aweak I wish any person who themselves. They are very
of RJW's letterfrom issue 11 - gripinmyhands. considers the title of Geordie boring after all.)
utter rubbish! Keep upthe good work as your CI~head's letter gssue no 4

If Icopyhim, and Iask his20, mag certainly has its fingeron the - ive us a break as being
andhesays'20what',lwon't pulse! apt to ponder in front of a How long's yours?
explain! I'll tell him thatifhewants Kenneth Cairns mirror. Dear BreakerIto talk in plain speech he can go Erskine Yours sincerely, In your article 'Shouting from theand getadamnham radio licence Scotland John Loveri<;Jge
and talk plain on that-Iwill also (Ifanydisabledbreakers can London

rooftops' (November iSSU~ you
tell him 10 leave CB to us recommend srecificequipment, (Just what material we are

said that under the Home flice
breakers! drop us a line. y,iving to the opponents of CB

reg's the max length of a
Iam surprised you printed such base-load antenna is 1.5M and

'm not s'ure: I think you're your diagram on page 36 ShowS:arotten letler in your fantastic CB talking about our coverage of
mag. Lots of Loveridge AM - the reason there is more

the measurements taken from
BuckRabbit AM in the mag is that FM is still

the top of the antenna to the
Wolverhampton Dear Sir, underside of the loading coil.
(You haveaperfectright to use Re 'Give us a break' letter very young so AM is still in the However, in the regs on the
jargonifyouwanttoofcourse. But captioned 'Then again' in majority but once it's legal . ..) back of my licence application
surelyotherbreakers havea right September's issue (number 9). Answers please form it clearly states:
to useplain Engfish, iftheywant. If 1. There was no permission, 3. Antenna
someonedoesn'tliketheslang, express or implied, that my letter Dear Breaker, a) 'Overalllenglh of the
theyshOUldn'tbe preventef'f was for publication. Having long been a devotee of antenna, excluding the loading
fromgettingthesame 2. You did not seek or obtain Ham International (to my mind coil, shall not exceed 1.5M.
benefitsfromCBasyoudo . . .) such permission. their AM sets were the best), I From this, I assume the

3. You edited my letter. decided on a Mariner when measurement would be taken

Bootwalk 4. Your comment makes me legalisation came. I wrote to from the top of the loading coil.
look silly, when the fullletler Ham in August, aSking for any Hence your diagram is wron~.

Dear Breaker, would have made sense. information they coul give on Does this mean that you cou d
l'vepaid for my licence and got my 5. My letter was sent at a time their legal r~s. I enclosed a mount your home base 7M
le~alrig, and I'm obeying allthe when legal CB was much more stamped, a dressed envelope above the ~round and have a
ru esaboutantennas. One in doubt, again making me look and sat back waiting for a reply. loading coi of infinite length-
problem-alt mychannels seem silly. Two months passed and allowing for the Civil Aviation
to be full of hi band sideband I require an immediate nothing came, so I wrote again. Authority reg's -thus getting
DX'ers, some ofwhom seem apology, and either you publish have still not had even the over the height restriction on
determined to use as much power the letter in full, excluding courtesy of an antennas?
as possible. How can the legal address and telephone number, acknowledgement, much less Super Oscar
system work properx undersuch includin~ the date of course, or the decency of a reply. In these Aylesbury
circumstances? An whatarewe you pub ish a retraction of your days of hardship, no-one can Bucks
going to do about it? comment and apology and afford to send out SAEs (That feature was written before

It'snot the Governments fault explanation. willy·nilly. the more detailed antenna spec
-officially27.6 to 27.9 MHz is John Loveridge Now, as far as I am on the licence was released. So,
clear for use. Whathappens London concerned, Ham International yes, the 1.5M height restriction
when alegal user finds himself in (Mmm. AU relation to Angl}' of can keep their equipment. I have does apply just to the whip
an emergencyand can't make Mayfair? e don't actually need ordered a Fidelity CB 1000, and excluding the coil.)
himself heard through the permission tofcUbliSh letters that anyone asking for my opinion of
DXers? we receive, 0 course, although Ham International will be told!
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It's the easiest thing in the world Get Midland. The big name in CB
to walk into a CB store and walk out with 20 years experience behind it in ~

with a rig. the USA.
But, be warned! (And who knows more about CB
Some are good. Some are not so than they do!).

good. And some are strictly for the Midland prices start at around
birds. £70 and there's a whole range to

So get it right. First time. choose from.

'1IIINIIIIIIIIIIII~
Yi A member of the Photopia International Group of Companies which ensures a fast and efficient after-sales service at all times.



Ask for Midland by name and that
way the squawk box you walk out
with won't turn out to be a turkey.
C---------i
I Please send me a free Midland range brochure. I

I Name I
I Address I

I I
I BAI I
IPlustronics Ltd.. HempstaJlslane.~~s~ ~\~

Mirll:::lnrl r.R i~ imnflrtArl rli.'trihl ItP.rl ;mrl fllllv Q"uaranteed hv Plustronics Ltd .. Hemostalls Lane. Newcastle. Staffs 5T5 OSW.



TOP QUALITY
C.,Ia.,RAI()II{)S

• /2MONTHGUARANTEE
• AM/FM CONVERSIONS
• FULL RANGE OF ACCESSORIES
• REPAIR CENTRE
• MOBILE & BASE INSTALLATION

SI::R V/C/:.'
• FAST MAIL ORDER SERV/CI:."

PIIIJlle ill credit card lIl/mber - Same day dispatch.II::~=i

MAIL ORDER OI-891-224414/inesJ
RI:."TAIL - TRADE - FLEl:.T SUPPLlI:."S

~RTEL Ii1~~ ConCB ~A~lSHARP~

'V::ou''1r7ie got to There's no tougher field in the world of CB than the States.
..., y , So COLT has got to be some rig to hold its place as number one-and to dominate

t b the field everywhere else CB has been legalised. ~---"~go some 0 e The quality, dependability, backup service and price of 1:' 1?lb~....,,~
COLT radios take care of that. ~1'IAti:~T

• And now that COLT has at last been released here in \ ~King ofCB Britain,thereSgoingto be some stampede among British CB'rs. ~BllIri~IN)\
• So beat everyone to it-post the coupon below to SheUpost~;}I

m the States for details of your local dealer. =---
• And you'll soon be rubbing shoulders with the CB King of the States.

COIT*-CB Kingof theStates

I
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colourful language. If this
happens I suggest that you use
the next highest available
channel as the calling channel
(listen before you speak), until
you have cleared the area or the
problem ceases. Then report the
maller to Ihe GPO. Such people
deserve to be caught and
heavily fined, as they are doing
no favours for the cause of AM
CB either.

I have no quarrel with the AM
CBars - I have been on AM
myself for over a year. I have
checked out the range of both
systems, mobile to mobile, and
found the difference to be
insignificant.

So, if you're staying on AM,
please keep off our frequencies.
If you want to OX then become a
licenced amateur radio ham. I
won't hesitate to report
interference in my area, and
other local legal breakers should
do the same.
Peter Braybrooke
Keston
Kent
(Maybe we do have /0 gel heavy
- sad, but what's the
alternative? Perhaps some of
the offenders would like to write
in and justify their actions.)

11

I therefore demand an
immediate apology and, ifyou
couldseeyourwayclear,
perhaps you could send mea
coupleofquid? (I'm expecting a
Postal Order from Australia at the
endoIMareh).

Yours, the obnoxious and
loathsome,
MarkPoncia
Brighton
PS Ididn't buyyour rag-I'vegot
a friend whoedils it.
(Markwho?/onlyusedthename
becausefcouldn'tthinkof
anyonemore loathsomeand
spotty.)

across the pond on both OSLs.
Whiskey Radio Unit 3
Char/ie Bravo 55W
Pwllheli
Gwynedd
(For the benefit of those reading
this in black and white, the
Whiskey Radio card is black 0
silver. Bit trick.)

Short note
Dear Breaker,
I am a member of the Whiskey
Radio Club, and I thought you
might like to add our OSL card to
your collection. Glad to see the
Charlie Bravo card in Breaker
because I am also a member of
that club and have received
some nice comments from

•• •1I,T. u.~
Threatening
Dear Breaker,
Legal 27Mhz CB has been with
us for a while now, and I must
say it seems to work. But it
would work a lot better if it were
not for the sidebanders and
others using hi and hi-hi
channels on AM, creating
Interference and blotting out
legal operators.

1expect that many CBers will
be unaware that they are
causing interference to the new
system. For those who don't
know, and don't want to
interfere, please stay below
channel 56 (16 high), which is
27.605Mhz, and above channel
11 on the hi-hi band, which is
27.985. If you stray onto the
28Mhz band, you'll annoy the
hams and some operators have
already threatened to jam
27Mhz if this occurs.

I have had experience, during
these last two weeks, of
breakers who are deliberately
jamming channel 14 of the legal
system In the South London
area, with powerful transmitters.
One expressed his feeling that
he didn't like the new system, and
was going to jam it. Only in more

. (CW,SSB,AM,FM,RnY,TV
etc). The nextbit, up to nearon
146 MHz (nearly hail the band) is
channelised in 25 KHz steps for
repeaters and FMsimplex.

Whetheryour letterwriter likes
itor not, 2M IS very like CBFM in
terms of signals encountered
around the band (about 80%ofall
signals atanyone time). But, as
you correc!lysay in the article,
many other modes areallowed,
which is not the case with CB.

Your lelterwritercan't read (or
spell or punctuatecome tothat)
-you saythere's arange of10
milesmobile to mobile, which is
thecase. Amuch greater range,
fixed station to fixed station, is
possible with all thegoodies
mentioned in the letter (say
150·200miles), although 10
satisfy MrSwift, Isupposewe
oughttomentionthatundervery
rarespecificconditions,even
greaterdistances (like 1000
miles)arepossibleusingducting,
meterscatter,auroraetc-as
you correctly pointed out.

Feelingsamongstamateurs
about morse are various. Where
Mr Swift is definitelywrong is in
his assertion that 'CWisstill the
majormodeofoperationonthe
HFbands below and on 10
metres'. Lessthan 1O%of all
amateurs world wide usemorse
astheirmajormode of
communication.

Finally, you might just liketo
clear uponefactwhich, ifMrSwift
could read, orwas anamateur,
would havepointed out. Our
frequenciesdo not stop at24, 250
MHz-theyinfactgoonupto
24.25GHz(anerrorof 1000
times!) It is correct towrite it as
you did, it's justthatnobody
usuallydoes and to read 24,250
everyonewouldthinkitwas24.25
MHz.See?
MrBrianPrew
G4FJA
(Don't includeme-I'mjust the.
go-between.)

Mickey taking. , .
Dear Breaker,
The mag's lab (blah blah ele)
but in your November issue you
said (and I quote) 'We don't like
burners, we don't believe they're
part of CB, we don't think
anyone should be using them'
(unquote).

So what happens? You've
guessed it, I open up your
December issue and what do I
see on page 21 Three of them! I
rest my case.
Menta/ Mickey
East Yorkshire
(Always one, isn't there? It is
illegal to use burners, and that is
one of the few CB related laws
with which we agree, but it is not
illegal - yet - to advertise or
sell them. Our advertisers book,
and pay for, their space and it is
up to them what they decide to
promote in their space.
However, we don't have to
agree with them - and if we
don't, we'll say so. We'll be
looking at burners in a future
issue. Not to promote them, but
they do exist snd it's ignorance
that often causes the problems.)

Monsherry
Dear Breaker,
You've had leUers from Germany
and France, sohere'sonefrom
Cyprus-justto letyou know that
Breaker, apart from being agood
mag, is my only contact with the
UK CB scene, so keep up the
good work. Ta!
HawkeyeJl
(ExShoetownBreaker
S/afford)
BFPO57
C'(Prus
(I msherry, I'llread that
again . ..)

Ham roles
DearBreakerDribble,
Ihave just recov~red frQrn
readin9 that apologyfor an article
'Ham Si!;Jnals'. Forall thespace it
tookup, Itwas pretty thin on
information, which Isuspect
camesecond hand from other
magazines anyway.

Two metres is notwholly
channelised, which is the
impression the author gave, only
asmall part is, for repeaterand
simplex operation. The rest is
non-channelised and any
frequencycan be used with
certain sections allocated to CW
(morse), amateurTV, SSB, FSK,
RnY, FAXetc. 400waUs PEP
maxoutputpowercombinedwith
thesmall high gainmulti-element
beam antennas available on this
band allows moon bounceand
DXundercertainweather
conditions.

Full 5/8 wave length antennas
combined withsmall 12Vburners
in cars makes the author's 10
milesaverage max copy distance
afarce.

They are right to insiston
morse proficiency forclass A
licenses. CW is still the major
mode ofoperation on the HF
bands and below and on 10
metres. It uses simple
equipment, needing only 1OW
powerand takes up less of the
band than the comparable phone
singals.

Also, CW is an international
language, theabbreviations and
Qcodes having thesame
meaning in all languages.

Pleasedoencouragepeopleto
take aserious interest in Ham
radio, but not todipsticksideband
on ten especiallywhen FM kicks
themoffthehighband.

Yourssincerely, an ex-CBer,
soontobeaham.

Please have the balls to print
this.
LSwiff
Shirebrock
Notts
(The facts usedin the feature
weren't cribbed from another
magazine-theycamefroman
experiencedhamoperator. We
thought heshouldanswer. Hedid.
The letlerwrilter isquitecorrect in
that neither2m nor70m are fully
channelised. Asmall portion at
the bottom of the band is used for
morse, (almostnon-existanton
VHF). The nextbit is used for
SSB, the nextbit, somewhat
larger, (upto 145MHz) is used for
any modeoreven cross mode

BREAKER
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Discount for
disabled
I am disabled and I want to
buya CB. Can you
recommend a set? Do you
know of a dealer who gives
discounts to disabled
drivers?
Brian Skinner, Alcesler,
Warwick.
It is not really fair of us 10
recommend anyone set until
we've tested it and you'll find our
opinion in our monthly lest
reports. Your choice of set might
well come down to price and
specification, both of which can
be checked in our Which CB?
guide. If possible, try out the sel
for ease of use. As for discounts.
Les Gay of the Exeter TV and
CB Service. 182 Cowick Street,
Exeter (75861), is offering 10
per cent discount to all disabled
customers. And it's worth getting
in touch with Touch CB. a
charity organisation specialising
in CB for the disabled, at 99
London Road, Slough, Berks.

To the Krunch
Could you please inform me
where I could buy a Kg
Kruncher unit to cut out all the
hiss on air?
D Fearn, Handsworth, ihellield.
First we should point out that the
Kg Kruncher is not a filter. What
it does is lake all the incoming
signals (including the hiss) and
let you hear them at one volume.
Because of that. weaker signals
appear to come through clearer.
The K9 is available mail order
from Skylab CB. 2c Keighley
Road, Bingley, but as they're
presently introducing a new
version, you had better contact
them for the price.

Lost for words
I have a KWS 1001 rig, but I
don't have a handbook to go
with it. Do you know where I
could get one, or know
anyone who could supply me
with a circuit diagram and
frequency chart?
Pathfinder One, Mansfield,
Notts.
A bit difficult this one. The
trouble with AM sets is they
were nearly all imported illegally
(in the back of freezer lorries
mostly), so there are no
importers to give any back-up
service. Should any readers
have the information, send it in
(a photo copy will do) and we'll
pass it on. Alternatively, let us
know the problem and we'll sort
it out.

With knobs on
As a newcomer to the CB
world I've got a couple of
questions about the controls
on CB sets. What do squelch
and RF gain do?
Night Hawk, Ormskirk,
Lancashire.
Squelch is a way of cutting out
the background noise on CB,
much of which comes from
distant signals too far away to be
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heard clearly. In effect it
progressively cuts out the
weaker signals as you turn it up,
so only the strong local si9nals
come through. It's essenhal on
all CB's. RF gain controls the
amount of amplification in the
RF amplifiers, which handle
incoming signals. This means if
a signal IS particularly strong you
can turn down the RF gain and
protect your set (and your ears)
from it. A nice refinement on a
set, but not essential.

Sets change
How do I approach the
Customs and Excise when I
want to convert my set? Is
there a central address I can
write to?
R Budd, Cranleigh, Surrey.
The first thing to do is contact
the local Customs and Excise
office. They will tell you where to
pay your £5. which covers any
excise not paid on the set, and
they should also be able to
suggest approved conversion
shops in your area. It is up to
you to get the set converted, buy
a license and have the CB 27/81
stamp engraved on the sel.

Aerial display
Why don't they make a bigger
legal aerial for home base
use? I don't want to use an
illegal aerial, just a decent
legal one. At the moment, we
can only reach the end of the
street.
Red Robin, Pedmore,
Slourbridge.
The legal specs are quite clear
about antennas. A 1.5 metre
whip with base loading is all
that's allowed for home base or
mobile use. The reason for this
is that it limits the amount of
power you can transmit with a
legal four walls down to two
walls effective radiated power
(ERP) which in theory lessens
any TVI you might cause.
Remember, though, any
antenna mounted above seven
metres has to have a 10dB
attenuator fited which reduces
the power of the set from four
watts to 0.4 walls. We don't like
it either but if you want to stay
legal, thaI's yer lot. Unless it's
changed.

Home on the range
Doesthe range of HO spec
rigsvaryfromfirmtofirm
andwhatsortofaverage
rangecanlexpect?
ProphetofDoom, Plymouth,
Devon.

The Home Office specs limit the
poweroutput of any legal setto
four watts but the beller quality
sets use more advanced
circuitry, which uses that power
more effectively-giving the set
abetter range. Of the sets we've
lested, the range hasn'tvaried
too much, although thequalityof
sound doesdiffer. Setswith
better tone and noisefiltration
controls and superior sound
reproduction make it easierto
hear incoming signals. Range

varies with the surroundings- it
will be cut down ifyou are
surrounded bytall buildings
which shield the signal and
uninterrupted in open country.
Expect something like 3-5 miles
around town and around 12in
open spaces.

Buy for now
Would you recommend the
Amstrad 901? How would
using It with a nine foot whip
enhance its performance, and
how would that compare with
the K 40? Is the K 40 best for
home base use, or is a Pan 5/8
or Mini GP better? Can you
recommend a 10-20 watts
power amplifier for the
Amstrad? I am not Intending
to use any of this in Britain.
S Naik, Manor Park, London.
Questions, questions. First of
all, the best way to find out about

Cover story
Po you know anyone who
makes brackets to fit a CB to
motorcycle handlebars? Also,
is it possible to buy a
waterproof cover which would

. allow me to use the set in the
wet?
P McLenzin, Prescotl,
Merseyside.
You're on your own with this one
we're afraid. You'll have to adapt
ordinary brackets for your own
use. but it shouldn't be too

the Amstrad is to read the test in
this issue. As for the rest of your
questions, they are very difficult
to answer as you say you'll be
using the equipment outside this
country. The Amstrad is unlikely
to be legal anywhere else in the
world, and it will not be legal
here if you were to use a power
amplifier or a nine foot whip.
Comparing a big antenna to a
legal one is pointless as all legal
antennas are designed to be
restrictive. Vou would be better
off buying equipment in the
country you're going to.

difficult to fit CB as we've had
many letlers from breakers on
bikes in the past. Waterproofing
your set is more difficult. In
America waterproof sets for use
on boats are available but there
are none in this country yel. Any
home made set:up to keep the
rain out is likely to leak and
connect you directly to the bike's
battery through your CB. Fitting
a fairing does seem to be the
answer. Or wait until a
purpose-built bike rig comes
along.
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Continental
Camping &
Caravan Sites
1982

Nearly 200 pages
detailing top sites in 16
countries. Regional maps
for easy location, a
run-down on ferry
crossings. plus equipment
hire guide and special
features on Package
Camping Holidays and
Camping with Children.

From the Editors of
Camping Magazine.
Price £1.65. OutJan 6th.

CAMPING SITES
IN BRITAIN 1982

SO MANY
Camping Magazine's

comprehensive guide to
. some 1.500 British and

Irish tourist sites for tents.
tourers and motorvans.
Symbols identify facilities

SITE
'S and entries include details

. of nearby leisure activities.
PLUS! £2.10 worth of
TRAX discount vouchers.

Price £1.40. Out Jan
15th.

~OUCOULD
CARAVAN
FACTFINDER 1982

The essential handbook
CARAVAN SITES for caravanners. from
1982 Caravan magazine.
~~~n5~ U~~a~~

approved sites in Great plans ofthe new tourers.

Britain and lreland- GET SORE completetowcardata.pluscompiled by Caravanning motor caravan model
Monthly to contain the guide. Features on.
best locations for tourers, Caravan tyre loads and

pressures. How to bUy a
motorvans, holiday vans tourer, Taking acaravan
and residential units.
BONUS! Money-off EYES abroad. Solving towing
vouchers worth £2.1 0 problems, and Legalities.
towards the cost of Price £1.50. OutJan
overnight stays at 23 29th.
TRAX racecourse sites. Available from bookstalls.

Price £1.50. Out Jan or by post using coupon

15th. The BIG site guidesfrom the experts below:-

--------------------------------------------------I To: SUbscriptions Dept. Link House. Dingwall Avenue. Cheques/Postal Orders should be made payable to I.
• Croydon. CR9 2TA. Link House Publications and enclosed with your order. 1
1 Please send me: Name 1
1 Camping Sites In Britain D £1.70 inc P&P Address I
1 Continental Camping & Caravan Sites D£1.95 inc P&P 1
1 Caravan Sites D£1.90 inc P&P 1
I. Caravan Factfinder D£1.80 inc P&P I.Link House MagaZines (Croydon) Ltd. Registered in England and
1 (Please tick box/es) Wales. Registration number 1341560. 1

-------------------------------------------------~ Link House Publications. Dingwall Avenue. Croydon. eRg 2TA.
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Headlines
Justa quickie. Ifyou've read
Breakerforawhileyou'lIknow
we've covered CB and motor
bikes afew times, and we always
saythebestwaytouseoneiswith
ahead set built Inlayourhelmet.
The nextproblem is findinQ a
head set that'lI fit - here'sone
answer. WrlteloApache Import
and Export,Apache House, 125
BrockhurstRoad, HodgeHill,
Birmingham, and they'll write
back and tell you whereyou can
gel one.

Happyending
When Alfson Inman didn't meet
hermotheras arranged one
night, the police started asearch
for heraround herhome in
Farnham, Surrey. Herparents
also called on the local breakers
10help in the search, and
although it was pouring with rain,
breakers from 10milesaround
answered the call and helped the
policescourwoodlandsand
graveyards.

Any stol)' like that deserves a
happy ending, and this one is no
exception. At5.30 the next
morningAlisonwas found
asleep undersome bushes two
miles from herhomeby two
breakersandapoliceman.
Everyone went home, including
Angel Delight, who'd slayed up all
night toco-ordinate the search on
CB,

This storywill not surprise
anyone who's been interested in
CBforawhile.lnthe past
breakers have olten gone outof
theirway to help in searches
where the fact that they're in radio
contact has speeded up the
whole business. And Peter
Inman, Alison's father, was full of
praise for the breakerswho
helpedbring herhomesafely.
Onethingthough, Peterthinks
that if the breakers hadbeen on
legal FM instead ofAM Ihe lack of
range would havemeant thal
fewer peoplewould have joined
the hunt, and so hisdaughtermay
nothavebeen found.

Agood point, but once FM is
established, surely there'lI be so
many breakers sitting on your
doorstep that range won't
matter?

Richkids
Whenwewerekids, the only
present wegotwas half adead rat
In ashoe box tied up with string.
And that had toga around nine of
us. Eee, butthoseweregood
days. Depression,
unemployment, disease
grand.

Not like nowthough, withall
these rich parents running
around in their Mercedesand
buying their spoilt kids expensive
toys for birthdays and the like.
Just take the Pines Police Bike.
It'sgot itsown engine and can be
fitted with itsownCB, and anyone
upto 130rsocan ride it. When we
were 13we were working down
t'pit for 25 hours aday, we never
had the £120they want for the
bike, or the £80 it costs to fit the
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CB. No, wehadittough. There's
no waywe could goHobbies and
Models, 21-23 Ballards Lane,
FinchleyCenlral, London N3 for
stuff like thatwhen there was 18of
us living in amatchbox inthe
middle of the road. And do you
know, ifyou tell kids that today
theydon'lbelieveyou.

Into TouCH
We all know by now how useful
CBcan beta the disabled. We've
covered Ihe topic a few times in
Lowdown, in our feature CB for
the disabled (i~ue 10) and in
readers letters. The response to
ourfealurewassogreatthat
we're planning afolJowup, so
keep an eyeon Breakerover the
next few months.

AndsotoTOUCHCB,anew
charity which hasbeen formed to
helpprovide CB forthe disabled,
especiallywheretheycannot
afford it themselvesorwhere they
needadaptions. Thecharitywas
formed under the charterof an
existing children's charity, and is
at presentapplying for its own
charter.

They plan to supply alicenced
rig, antenna and power
transformertoanydisabled
person who requires one on an
extended loan. The disabled
person can keep the set foras
long as hearshe wishes, but to
ensure that anysets no longer
wanted are returned it's asked
that adeposit be placed with
TOUCH. At present this is around
£25 and local firms and
institutions that may wish to help
are encouraged to helpmeet this.
The money is returned in full
when the set is sent back, and
while the person keeps the rig the
licence is paid every year.

All accessories that might be
needed, power mikes, speech
processors, external speakers
and slide mounts can be bought
locally or through TOUCH at
reduced prices. Special
modifications such as touch or
speech control are available,
though in some cases asmall
charge might be made.

If you want to know more about
the scheme, contact TOUCH CB
at99 London Road, Slough,
Berks.

Church news
Chapter one. And the Lord spoke

unto Mr Peter Law, or Southern
Cross as he was known in the
Land of the Children of CB, and'
commanded him thus, saying
'Go out into the lands of West
Kent, Bromley and Bexley and
speak unto the peoples living
there unto'.

Chapter two. And Southern
Cross, being a diocesan
secretary, and being blessed
both in the eyes of God and the
Radio Regulatory Department,
did move among the people of
West Kent, and of Bromley,
and of Bexley, and of the
surrounding lands, and spake
to the faithful and righteous of
those provinces, and did coun
sel them thus, saying 'Give
unto me your handles and
rough 20sso that Imay
compile aregisterof the Godly
in the land 01 Rochester'.

Chapter three. And the believers
moved to Southern Cross, and
with him, in the name of the
Lord, to gather together Cl, list of
handles'for the greater glory of
CB,

Chapter four. And God was
. pleased, and sent to Southern
Cross many fine copies, and
milk and honey flowed upon Ihe
land of the children of Roches
ter. Amen.

Voxing clever
Maybebreakers should pay
some attention to theirpublic
image- it seems some people
are alittle wary. Voxson, sole UK
agents forTenvox products, have
just announced that theirone
yearwarrantlyon their ICE
systems is to be extended to two
years. Finesentiment-butwill it
apply to their CB set?

Er ... no. Voxsonsaytheyare
waitingfor'furtherknowledgeof
their clientele' before cammilling
themselves. Theirnormal one
year warranty on their ICE
systems is to be extended to two
OlwnlCntneysay:
, .. experience has shown that
even these particularly robust,
high qualityunits are too open to
inadvertent abuse. '

It will be interesting to seejust
what conclusions they come to.

Recorded delivery
At last abeginners' guide to CB
thatyou can listen to without
collapsing inlo fitsof
uncontrollable laughter.
Unfortunately it featuresourvery
own Richard Nichols, butthal
aside, it's reallyquitegood.

It's called'AGuide to Citizens
Band Radio' and apart from the
aforementioned radiostarand
barsupport, it also features Dave
LeeTravis and Richard
Hudson-Evans, who tell you
everything worth knowing about
the history,jargon (not too much,
fortunately), installation and use
oICB.

There's even some music
thrown in, which makes thewhole
thing slightly reminiscent of the
'listen and learn' broadcasts we
usedtogetatschool. You'Ufindit
on sale at Radiomobile dealers,
record stores and CB shops. You
can always record overtheRN
bits.

Wheelerdialers
Back in the days when FM CB
was first suggested, alot of
peoplesaicfitwould never
measure up 10 AM. The range,
they said, would make the service
unworkable. Now, as we all know,
the FM service has turned out to
bepreltygood, and the range is
almost on apar with an ordinary
AM set. But howwould you like a
set that can reach anyone in the
world from your car? Sound abit
farfetched?Well, il'snotreally,
it'sacarlelephone.

We've covered car telephones
in Breakerbefore, bUIAirCaU,
wilhover8,OOOsubscribers, is
one of the largest independent
networks in Britain and they have
justlaunchedtheirnew
Interconnect system nationwide.

In the past. callers have had to
givemessagesto an operator to
pass on, but now it'spossible to
patch directly intoJhe phone
network soyou can talkdirectly to
anyone on aphone in the World.
Provided they're not engaged.

Mind you, noneof this is cheap.
Installationcosts from £27 and
the monthly rental is £75, which
means you could payoutevery
month what you've paid in total for
your CB. But then you can't
experience the delights 01 wrong
numberson CB, can you?
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Be sure of your stock's alway's in
the following rig's;

Cobra 148.G.T.L.DX.
360ch AM.FM.SSB.CW.
KCshiftupto 1200ch.

Colt40chA.M.
Comtron40.ch AM.FM.

Tristar727120AM.FM.12watt's.
PaCific 240ch AM.FM.

Ham International.
Phone us today and we'll deliver anywhere
within the London area and outside in 24Hr's.

Any Quantities. Also by Post.
Contact our London Office through

Dublin 392243.

Ask for John May

W.T.A. ELECTRONICS
C.B. SPECIALISTS

111 CROMER ROAO, HELLESOON, NORWICH, NORFOLK, ENGLANO
TELEPHONE NORWICH (0603) 47694.

NEW FROM W. T.A.
LEGAL BASE ANTENNA

THE WOT POLE
MEETSHOMEOFRCESPE~

ie: 1.5 mtrs long
Base loading coil
With Ground Plane

Comes Complele with Mounting Bracket
Easy Installation
Low V.S.w.R.
No Ugly Angled Ground Planes
Sensible Price

Only £13.95 inc VAT + £3.95 p&p
Available from your Local CB stockist

Trade/Retail Enquiries welcome
AccesslBarclaycard

/

I
1
-••

Value of Rig Up 10 100 Up to 125 Up to 150 Up to 175 Up to 200

London/Liverpool!
£21.50Manchester/Glasgow £11.50 £14 £16.50 £19

Elsewhere £9 £10.90 £13.75 £14.65 £16.50

TEN FOUR GOOD BUDDIES
INSURANCE AVAILABLE ON AM OR FM RIGS FROM £9 PER ANNUM

COVER AGAINST:

* loss or damage

* theft - inclUding theft from motor
vehicles (other than soft top vehicles)
and home based sets.

For immediate cover, fill in the proposal form and return with your cheque to;-

GWYN ROBERTS (INSURANCE BROKERS) LTO
16 CASTLE STREET, CAERPHILLY, MID-GLAMORGAN CF8 1NY

For further details ring (0222) 861116/884141
__________ ~~L.llATf.AYJUIJIB~<Ua.l:LIlBS.... _

PAOPOSALFOAM
Name and Address

Occupation . .
Makers Name .. .
Serial No. . "
Value of Rig .. . .
1. Is the rig situated in a vehicle or home based? ..
2. Are you a Federation Member? ..

SIGNED .

DATE INSURANCE IS TO COMMENCE , " ", ", , .

-•

'-

•
•

-•
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Namethatloon ...
We've noticed that a fewpersonal
call-ups are being used on
channel,sQwelhoughtwe'dpass
on afewwe'veheard:

VanGough, yougotyourear
on? The Pope. areyou on the
balcony? Medicman, you got
yourstelhoscopeon?Canary,
you out ofyourcage? UBoat, you
on the surface?

Know anyothers? Drop us a
line.

Familyfavourites
Had anote from Richard Duncan.
who is presenting aweekly radio
prOQramme on CB forlhe
Forces, and civilian, listeners in
Germany. We'rekeepinghimup
10 dale with the news from Blighty
but he says he'd like to hear from
anyonewilh connections with the
Forces' CBworld Qverlhere.
Drop him a line 10 The British
Forces Broadcasting Service,
Germany, BFPO 19.Andthat'san
order.

Canonised
You know something is asuccess
when the BBC starts a
programmededicated to it, so it's
asure sign of the strength of CB
that BBC Radio Scotland now has
its own CB radio show.

Called the Breaker 81 0show,
it's broadcast every Sunday
evening from 5.05pm until
5.50pm, presented by Noel
Cannon (Tennessee
Superpicker).ltfeaturesnews
and viewson CBwith equipment
tests and legal advice.It also
features a lot of country music,
which is great if you like that sort of
thing and murder if you don't.

The show also reckons to have
the largest unofficial CBclub in
thecountry, though what the
difference is between an official
and an unofficial clubwe're not
sure. What's more the claim to
have the largest membership
mayupsetsomepeople,
especially the big OX clubs. We
don'twant to appear to be harping
on about this, but there is one last
criticism-thejunior section is
called the Breaker81 OCarpet
MonkeysClub.

--OO[!JRADIO
SConAND

370m&VHF
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Firstywork
It seemseveryone wants to get in
onthe'l-was-!irst-with-a
CB-licence'bandwagon.ltall
seems abit pointlesswhen
anyone could buya legal set two
weeks before November2, and in
anyevent therewere plentyofAM
breakersoperating on the legal
frequencies through their
naughtymuttimodesets.

Anyway, next up on the
'I-was-there-first' roll of honouris
Rupert Cartlidge, Managing
Directorof Plustronics, who sell
Midland sets in Britain. He was at
Newcastle-Under-Lyme Post
Office at one minute to nine
November 2with the head
postmasterof Stoke on Trent, Mr
Cole, toseethaleverything went
well. Andwhat's more, we've got
the pictures to prove it.

And the resultofall that effort
was that Mr Cartlidgewas the first
legal breaker in the North
Staffordshire area. Something to
tell his grand children no doubt.

Company plug
Following hot on the fullstops of
tast month'spieceon
interference, come words of
wisdom from Champion, the
spark plug people.

As they rightly say,
interference on the new FM
system shouldn'toccurat all, but
it does-so something has to be
done. We'vegoneoverthis
ground several timesnow
suppression kits and the like
butthey makeone new point
which isworth aquick mention.

It's all verywetl suppressing
everything that moves butwhat
happens ifyou comewithin range
ofsomeone elsegiving out
interference? Exactly-you get a
large helping of snap, crackle and
pop.

Champion- in theirpress
release, which presumablywilt
also be going out to the major
motorin~ publications
emphasise the importance of
suppressing yourvehicle so it
doesn't interferewilh other
people's. Thisisobviouslyintheir
own interests commercially, but
anymovewhichmakesthe
general publicaware of t!le
problem can't be bad.

If you'restitltrying tocopewith
yourown problems, and you're in
the market forsuppressed spark
plugs ensure an 'R' appears in the
type number-the RN9Y, for
example.

The picture shows acut-away
ofasuppressed plug-the arrow
is pointing out the resistor built
into the central electrode. Neat
arrow,huh?

Select area
Yet more wonder technolo~w
fromthechipswitheve~thlng

brigade. TheTenternet IS a
selective calling device which will
send out orreceive anyone of
eight pre-set coded signals over
the airto alert another user that
you want to contact them.

First ofall you need two
Tenternets, one onyour CB and

anotheronyourfriends.lfyou
want tocall him up, you select his
code from the eight stored in the
box and press abutton. The unit
then sends out acoded digital
signal over the channel which is
picked up bythe other unit and .
recognisedasilscall sign. Then,
depending on how you've set it
up, the unit will ring abell, light a
light and otherwise tell you that
someone is calling you. It means
that you don't have to listen on
channel14 all day to see if
someonewants to talk to you, this
setwill do it for you.

The coded signal is avery short
blip, so itcan be sent down a
channel already being used
without upsetting someone else's
conversation. Cleverhuh?

Allthiswillsetyoubackaround
£70, and if you want to know
who's selling them inyour area
yOll'lI have to get in touch with
renternet at3 Ashford Road,
Tenterden, Kent.

Ch ... ch ... changes
. We'vehadafewphonecallsfrom

peoplewho've bought legal rigs
and found that the controlson
their's don'tmatch the buttons
listed in ourWhich CB?guide.
You may have noticed oneor two
small errorsyourself asyou've
goneoverthe list.

Now the first ruleof responsible
journalism is never to admit
you'rewrong, and don'tworry
we're notabout 10. Neitherwill be
boreyou with the details of how
difficult it is towrite abuyer's
guide when you've been upall
night nursing akid with measles,
thewile's just gone back to
mother and the gear box has
fallen outofthecar. No, wedon't
wantyoursympathy.

We'll give it to you straight. No
beating about the woss names.
Aswe write the magazinesome
time before you get to read it, you
can see there's afair chance that
things will change in the
meantime. With CB, things
changed soquickly in the early
days that it's lucky anything in the
gUide stayed the same. Wehad
entire ranges change hands and
names over night, and the
numb9r ofchanges that took
place between us seeing a
prototypeandyourbuyingthe
production model means they
could be two different CBs. And if

you don't believe us take a look at
the Amstradson the coverof the
September issue and compare
them with the rigs on sale.

But things have sell led down
now, so it's all straight again. God
knows, it isn't easy. Wheredid we
putthose Valium1

Gentlydoes it
How'sthis for acomplete
service? From amagazine
already known for its brilliance in
bringing you all that's best in CB,
we nowextend our service to
music. Are there no lenghts to
which we will not go ... to?

And this month's featured
group is Mr GenUe, with 'One four
fora lady breaker', but to protect
the innocent we'll keep their real
names secret. Ifyou bought the
Decemberissueyou might have
seen an advert for them. Ifyou
didn'tsee it, we suggestyou read
Breakerabit morecloselyin
future,OK?

The record. Well, we played ita
fewtimesandweallagreed. Yes,
it was arecord. Nothalfas bad as
mostoftheCBreGordswe've
heard in the past, and itwasn't
countryand western, thank God.
Which leaves uswith thediHicult
job of trying to sayexactlywhat it's
like. Well, it's notMozart, it's not
punk, and it's not heavy metal.
There, that narrows itdown abit.
Probably the easiestway 10 find
out what it's like is to send £1 .25to
Mirage Music, c/03 Edward
Terrace, FollyRoad, Folkslone,
Kent, and they'll send you acopy.
Easy.

Still doing itdept.
Helpingothersintrouble
department. Maggie Maywason
holiday in Tenbywhen her mother
was taken ill. Enough to ruin
anyone's hols and Maggie did'n
know the way to the hosptial. So
sheputoutacalton CB, andup
came her saviour in the shapeof
the Martian.

The Martian give them an
escort to the hospital and then off
he went. As Maggie says, 'This
could have been somebody's
life'. Thanks to the Martian, and to
the other breakers around the.
country who've done the same
thing and have never been
mentioned. Oh, and Maggie, we
hopeyourmum'sallright.
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To enjoy CB at its best get Cobra, known to CB'ers
in the UK for over 2years (and in the USA for

considerably longer) as being in aclass
of their own when it comes to

quality both in manufacture and
performance - and that's

important, unless you don't
mind your rig being in

the repair shop, or worse,
constantly causing
interference simply

because the car
vibration has loosened up

one or two connections.
Cobra FM mobile rigs prices start at

around £79.00- not the cheapest, but the best never is.
Available from all leading CB outlets throughout the U.K.

Ifyou want to be buzzed, whistled at andgenerally intetfered with get the first radio you're offered-~ •

.. ~ b7:'~f~~1.~bY To enjoy CB at its bestget '-..9 6 ra:
lYIura 11111111 MURA (UK) Ltd., 295/297 High Road, Willesden, London NWIO
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Oneyearon ...
Tenvox, who as we all know make
expensive and very nice stereo
equipment, are planning to
extend theirwarranty. Theywant
toshow people that theirgoods
are reliable enough to last two
years without breaking down, so
they're extending their guarantee
from one year to two yearson
most of their range. Only
speakers and the Voxon CB unit
are not included in the new deal,
but they are still covered by the
old oneyearwarranty. Nice to see
acompany offering something for
nothing forachange.

EverheardofUher?No, he's not
a full-back for Hamburg, although
with aname like that he deserves
tobe. Uherisalsoknownas
Green Ice, which conjures up
pictures of amild mannered
professionalfootballerbyday
turning into asuperheroby night,
righting wrongs, defending
women and children, defeating
evil.

Actually all that's rubbish (what
doyou meanyou've noticed?).
Uher is in facta well-known brand
of high qualityhi-fi and in-car
entertainmentequipmentwhich
is marketed under the name of
Green Ice. Well, ifyou had aname
like Uheryou'd change it as well,
wouldn't you? Apart from being
jolly nice to look at, Uher'smain
claim to fame is that it's being
fitted to the FrazerTickford Metro.
You remember the thing, £3,000
of Metrodressed up by Aston
Martin and sold for £12,000.Who
said British industry wasdead?

There are easier ways of
gettingaUherthough. You can go
out and buyone in the shops, and
depending on whereyou go and
whatyou buy you'll spend about .
£135-£208. Notcheap, butthen
neithers the stereo.

The UherCP8000 includes
cassette deck, tunerand graphic
equalizer. Thecasseltehas
chrome tape selection controls as
well as balance and fast
forward/eject. Thestereo FM/AM
radio has adistant local switch,
stereo monocontrol and aquiet
button. Unfortunately itdoesn't
have push button station
selection, which is abit pooron a
setof this quality- eventhestuff
you getoff the market has push
buttons.

Finallythere'sthegraphic
equalizer, which has all the stuff
you'd expect plusvolumeand
fade control overthe other two
units. All together itwill putout30
watts perchannel through the
recommended FT301 threeway
pod speakers.

~
~~~li~D "-- Anicetouchwiththe Uheris-.-=... that it all slides out and you can

1)-4. buya rack and powersupply for
about£40soyoucanuseitlnyour

~:t home. Just like having yourrigon
........ _::.::... aslidemount,thoughwehope••iiii••..!.!-r:~__JI the Uherislesseasytopinch ...

forward and rewind, auto eject
and anti tapespill, aswell as 20
wallsperchanneloutput. The
controlson the set are the multi
function sort, which meansyou
useoneswitch fora numberof
things. Thelefthand knobon the
set is volume and on/offwhen
pulled out and balance when
pushed in, with tone control silting
inside that on apointercontrol.

The set is made to fit the
standard dash board hole, and it's
finished in special non-offensive
crinkley black. It should set you
back about £85, which is not a lot
these days, and as il's British it's
worth more than aquick look.

British made
Nowhere's ararity. Notonly is this
radiocassette designed in
Britain, it's actually buill here. It's
IheMotorola7101 built in
Slotfold, Hertfordshire, and it
makes such anice change to see
something British on this page.
Should really stand and sing the
national anthem.

Right, now sit down and we'll
tell you something about the set.
The radio is long and medium
wavewith six push buttons, five
medium and one long. The
cassette has lockable fast

Stacks of sound
The bestway to keep acompany
going during difficult limes iSlo
make sure you don'l gel caught
selling thewrong products. If
you've onlygot afew things t05ell
and no onewants to buy them
you're in trouble, sothe answer is
to sell lotsofdifferent things.
Diversification. Nice girl.

So BL sell cars and carparts
(although it hasn'tdone them a lot
ofgood). Dunlop sell tyres and all
sorts of rubber ware and wean
Breakersell anything we canget
our handson. And buythe rubber
ware.

It seemsJWR did the same
businessstudiescourseaswe
did, because these days they
seem to be selling all sortsof bits
and pieces to do with cars. You've
all heardaboutJWR and engine
parts, custom paints, tyres, seals
and even CBs. Whatyou might
not know is thatJWR nowdo their
own in-car entertainmentstuff.

TheJWR Sound Stack, a
three-component system for
people with plentyof room in their
cars, hasa stereo cassette,
slereo radio and agraphic
equalizerwith 30walls per
channel output.

Available later is the Sound
StackGL, whichwillleaturea
digital read out radio and a li~ht

displayon the graphic equallzer.
Both the sets are made 10be
easily removable and so can be
used in your home with asuitable
power pack. The basic Sound
Stack will retail at about £150, and
theGLataround £175when
available. Which just leaves you
with the problem ofwhere to put
all that stereo in thecar ..
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, fot ease of instollonon

• Ver.;otile mounting options

TURNER®

ProTessionol quollty fot me ([let
500 woils power hondling
Full 120 Chonnels
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... CB CENTRE
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• CBC •

. ..
Main agents for all the main brands.
We buy direct and cut out the middle
men and pass the savings on to you.

Legal FM Rigs Now Available

Now Sole Importet &
Distributor of the
famous Alcom base
Antenna, and
Accessories.

" ,,( ,
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K40 'H ANI >:.~~TEL®
APPROVED

DISTRIBUTOR INTERNATIONAL ~",/

Full range of C.B. accessoties available. For free catalogue send a
6W' x 9"s.a.e, Help and advice given on establishing new CB outlets,

NOW MAIN SOUTHERN AGENTS' FOR C.T:E:

20c SELSDON ROAD, SOUTH CROYDON, SURREY
,. 01 680 4503 WHOLESALE ENQUIRIES WELCOME" '..:
- ,- : TRADE DELIVERY VANS IN THE SE ENGLAND\ 1-
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Above: ... and the other end. Below: The tasty new Firebird.

off the drawing boards with its
c~aracter preserved intactbut a
much more slippery and stylish
line. Euphoria may not be exactly
what it's been greeted with, but
widespread approval certainly.
Look at the picture and say you
don't like it. Now take those
stockings off. And leave your
suspenders at home in future.

.Above: ThenewCavallertwo-doorfrom Vauxhall ...

cop-out fordescribing all the
sumptuous leatheretle,
simulated velvet substitute and
plastic wood in glowing terms.
We'l1settleforwell-appointed
ourselves, on this occasion, and
merely add that it all seemed to be
jolly tasteful, so there.

Control-wise, it seemed to
have everything we wanted; as a
ruledriving any car even for a
relatively short period eventually
leadsyou to apointwhereyou're
thinking'lwishithada ... ,or
similar. Didn't really think about it
much on the Cavalier, and we
didn't notice anything missing,
which is anotherway of saying
that it has acomplete set of
ancilliaryequipment.

Very nice, istheoveraU
impression wewere left with.
Very nice indeed.

In away it's reassuring tolind
that our benighted and
much-criticised motor industry
isn't atone in having to get its bum
into gear in orderto face the
ever-growing threat ofJapanese
imports; theJ-carmaynot
represent Detroit's final response
or its finest hour, but it's at least an
indication that they are facing the
challen~e.

This, Incidentally, is truein
areasother than straight family
saloons. In themusclebound
sportscarworld, where
American-built big-inch baddies
like Camaro, Corvette et al have
had it all their own way forso long,
the Oriental threat has been
growing for awhile now. The
Dalsun 260Zwas the lirst
big-selling imported sportsterto
mark the trend, but since then
Mazda's RX7 and now, for 1982,
Toyota's sleek and swoopy
redesign of Celica are proving
remarkably popular.

Nice, then, to see the 1982
sportscar range from GM has had
an extremely attractive face lift.
Corvette is almost unchanged
(don't knock it, and don't waste
time trying to change the most
winningest formula ever) but the
Camaro/Firebird range has~om~

Drove aJ·car Iheotherday.
Impressed, huh? Bet you had no
ideawewere so in tune with alllhe
lalest up-ta-date developments
in the motor industry, did you?
Well, as it happens you're right
and we're not. Panced it off Triple
C, or Cars and Car Perversions,
as it's lovingly known in many
quarters. 11'5 nota bad rag,
actually. Kindollike WarCryor
Watchtowerwith bobble hats and
Scotch Eggs,

Butanyway. ThisJ·car. These
are the newgeneration of
Vauxhall and Opel in Ihe
European market, in which they
donot actually represent the total
revolution in design concept and
engineering which they are
apparently thought of across the
pond.

Yes, make no mistake about it,
this is not aproduct of anywhere
apart from the GM marketing
department and the brains in
Deetroil.lnthe States theJ-car
represents areasonably new
departure in passengercar
design. Aside from any other
considerations it is, by Yankee
standards at least, asmall car.
TraditionallyAmerican cars are
designed and built on ascale
roughly proportionate to
something likeasmall batlle
cruiserwith a helicopterpad; any
bigger and you'd be able to land a
Phantom on the bonnet. Which
puts the J-car in one of the
somewhat derogatory small car
brackets; the designations,
travelling downwards, go from
domestic sedan through compact
to sub-compact, the latterbeing
roughly equivalent to an average
European saloon.

Much of the J-car seems to be
derived from the Chevy Citation
(power plant for astart), which in
turn, if we remembercorrectly,
was largely based on work
performed by the Opel partof GM
Europe.

In any case, thenewJ-cars,
sold as Cavalier, etc, over here,
arefront-wheel-drive, with small
solid engines (1.3and 1.6) which
shove out as much power as an
average 2-litre unit, give or take a
tiny bit.

Theonewe blagged wasa 1.6
Cavalier and vnice it was too.
Some of us have never been all
that keen on front-wheel-drive;
the tendency to snatch at the
steering plus all that mad
scrabbling in corners (especially
while putlingawayfrom a
standstill) has always seemed a
trifle undignified; we grewout of
Minisyearsago.

TheCavalierwasn'tJikethatat
all, with steering which islargely
speaking very well-mannered,
only indulging in such frantic
histrionics in response to an
ambitious launch awayfrom rest.
Andsurprise surprise, the baby
1.6willactuallyprovidesome
action if you want it, without
bouncing the tach needle on its
stop.

While you're inside the carwe
should point out that the interior is
what the 'proper' motoring titles
would probablycall
well-appointed. This, as you are
almost certainly aware, isa
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And stili details of new models are
arriving on our desks. Some are
similar to others already announced
- and Internally, some are virtually
identical - but some are new, vital
and exciting ... just like the soap
powders they tell us abouton TV. And
they don't come much more different
than the converted Stalker we've
featured in colour this month.

Banding together
If you thought the Commtron Nato - the
rig that combined the illegal AM channels
with the legal FM channels - was trick,
take a look at the Stalker ST-9F DX.
Selling loraround £180, itfeatures 80 AM
channels, 80 FM, 80 uppersideband, 80
lower sideband and the 40 British FM
channels. And it's on sale legally.

The ST 9F DX is a conventional
Stalker set, imported into the Isle of Man
dismantled, assembled there - with the
addition of the UK FM channels - and
brought over to the British mainland.
Section 7offhe Wireless and Telegraphy
Act, which prohibits the manufacturer of
AM sets on the mainland, doesn't apply
to the Isle of Man and since there is no
import restrictions from the island to the
mainland, the rigs come in with duty and
VAT paid. So they can be sold and
bought legally - although the usual law
regarding use still applies.

As we said last month, the British
Government is trying to close this
'loophole' in the law but so far any move
to do so has been rejected by the Manx
governmenl. The ST 9F DX is coming
onto the market in two lorms - with the
illegal AM, FM and sideband functions
disconnected (and bearing the official
mark), or with all channels operational
and wifhout the mark.

Apart from switches for the various
functions, the ST 9F DX has controls lor
on/offlvolume, noise blanker/automatic
noise IImiter, clarifier and RF gain.

The set is manufactured on the Isle of
Man by Turmann Models Lld, who also
do mail order and live at Unit 2,
Government Industrial Estate, Union
Mills, Isle of Man. Contacts on the
mainland include ADS Electronics, 239
Dickson Road, Blackpool, Lancashire
and Romford CB, 2 Roneo Corner,
Hornchurch Road, Hornchurch, Essex.

Also produced by Turmann Models is
the more conventional, 40 channel FM
Commtron CB 40F. We haven't had one
to play around with yet, but it seems good
value at around £70 or so. It features
channel 9 and allenuator switches, as
well as the usual channel selector,
squelch, volume and power/signal
meter.

22

Johnson's baby
You've probably heard of Johnson
before, and if you haven't, it means
you've not been reading Which CB? very
closely. Johnson have been in there for
some time with some offhe cheapest rigs
on the market, under £50 for a well
eqUipped 40 channel rig. When a
company offers so much for so lillle you
have to wonder if they can really do it,
after all it wouldn't be the first time
someone has bent the truth a little.

Commtron CB 40F

The Johnson

Johnson, however, look prelly good.
It's taken a long time for them to get their
models into production, and as usual
some features have changed on the sets
from proto-type to production model.
There is only one rig in the range, and for
under £50 it looks very good value. It
features PA, RF Gain, dimmer as well as
the usual signal and power meter,
channel selector and LED channel read
oul. On its own it's nothing special to look
at, but at that price, who's arguing?

BREAKER
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Harvard
Harvard have announced a range of five
CBs with prices ranging from £20 to
£100. The cheapest is a two-channel
handset which operates on 14 and 19.
Fine if you like chatting to a lot of people
very quickly but not a lot of good if you
fancy a longer talk. Still for £20 it's not
too bad, with transmit and receive lights
and a switchable squelch.

More use is the 41 OThandset.1t has40
channels, channel nine switch, variable
squelch, hi-lo power, transmit and re
ceive lights, signal and power meter and
external power socket. You do have to
pay for all that though, in this case £80.
You might object to paying that for a
handset when you could buy a mobile for
the same amount, and you'd be right, as
Harvard do two mobiles for £80, the
400M and 402MPA. The 400M looks the
better bef as it has a front mounted mike,
RF gain, roger beep, signal and power
meter and transmit, receive, roger beep
and channel nine lights. The402MPA, on
the other hand, has a side mounted mike,
a rear mounted attenuator and a signal
power meter. The bit that makes fhe
difference is a PA switch, so if you really
value annoying your neighbours, this is
the set for you.

Top ofthe range is the420M. For£100
you get a front mounted mike and all the
little buttons that make CB so much fun
- tone, RF Gain, channel nine, CB/PA
and a front mounted attenuator switch
are all there as well as the usual signal
and power meters.

The set has a neat moulded plastic
face plate with none of the fake chrome
that offen litters Bs - and it's certainly
none the worse for that.

Harvard 400M

Harvard
402 MPATranscom's two'

Transcom International sounds to us· like
it should be an international trucking
company, the sort of people who run 40
tonne juggernauts to Istanbul. As it is
they're in the business of importing 40
channel rigs into Bracknell, which
sounds like a far better deal.

Although Transcom are planning to
have afull range of sets early this year, at
the moment they;re only importing two
mobile units, the GBX 2000 and the GBX
4000. The 2000 is a fairly basic set with
only volume, squelch and signal power
meter. It also has an attenuator switch on
the rear. More up market is the 4000,
which in addition to the features of the
2000 has RF gain, tone, roger beep, PA,
channel nine switch, with Rx and Tx
lights. Both sets are finished in brushed
aluminium.

The 2000 costs £69.96 and the 4000
£89.96, which puts them in the middle of
the CB market, although their later sets
will improve the range with a home base

L and a few handsets.

~__~:~~~~========="L-----l\:T~r~an;;s~CO~m~G:!!B~X~40~O~O-- -----.;;

Transcom GBX 2000
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Here's a fabulous idea for every
C.B'er. Up to eighteen gold letters
can be woven into a hard wearing
brown background spelling out the
name of your choice. Our woven belt
is just oYer 3 cm wide and is fully
adjustable to fit. All you need to do
to 0tder one of these unique belts is
to complete the Order Form and
send to Pleasure Fare Ltd. J
Templewood Avenue, London NWJ
7UY. Each belt costs £5.95 + 50p
postage and packing. Please allow up
to 28 days for delivery.

Pleasure Fare Ltd.,
3 Temple....JQod Avenue,
London NW3 7UY.

To~

WITH A CUSTOMISED BELT-INDIVIDUALLY WOVEN
WITH YOUR OWN NAME-YOUR HANDLE OR CLUB

i ~ER~~~~~I~~~~ELT -N'::- - - - -=:::0 €:
I

ADDRESS IPlease supply. . .. personalised
belt!s) with the following woven

I nam., I

: Block lett..s I SIGNATURE :

SIZE A (30-361 SIZE B (36-40) DATE _

I SIZE C (38-42) Please wri18 clearly 8S thIs is address I
Cross out which does {lot ~pply. labelI Block letters please. Up to 18 charac- I
ter$ only including spaces and full NAME ----- _

I stops. For '!ddi~ional belts, please use I
another sheet of paper and attach to ADDRESS ---------

I this form. I enclose a cheque/postal I
order for £ (£5.95 each belt

ii'1~iiiiiiiiffiii~~;;;;;iiiiiiiiiii~~SOp postage and packing). _ _ _ J

•

433 Wilmslow Road. Wilhing!on. Centre Base One
Manchester M20 9AF.

-r:elephone 061-4458918/4345701

.Transcelvers and
accessories

• Mobile and home base
• Free adVice
• Fitllng and repaIr service
• Retailers and Importers
.In-car entertainment

CB goodies
in 'Rain~Citv:'

.......... 0 .
~.1' ~~~?~r~\\~~;M

,><0e:;~~~~
WE ARE HERE ~~a,.1 (opposite Library) .- ">JS\

I FREE Parkin ",'?

FLEET STREET CB CENTRE
(TRADE ONLY)

LEGAL FM SETS NOW AVAILABLE
RETAIL MAIL ORDER ONLY

Tel: (0793) 611750-611754-40823

FLEET STREET CB CENTRE
3FLEETSTSWINDONWILTS
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Picture by reader
T R Vates, Oxford.

(photo and bra size, if applicable) and
large amounts of cash (if you really want
to Win). Generous to a faUlt, that's ollr
troUble. Might as well just hand over our
salaries. No, you're better off with the

rizes . .. whatever the are.

you'll just love iUthem/her.
In line with Breaker policy we've

decided to make the competition very
easy: none of this name five transmitter
diodes in two minutes stuff for us. No, all r-<-/;lol,.....
you have to do is think a bit. Don't panic,
you don't have to think too hard, or we'd
have to be clever and sort out all the
entries. No, this is simple. Just iook at _-
the picture of the policeman on the bike
talking to the men in the car with all the
funny aerials. What do you think he's
saying? Why don't you write in and tell
us? Then if you're very lucky, and we
think your answer is best, we might send
you some wondertul bits and pieces. If
we can print it that is. We might even give
another prize (steady on - MF) for the
best unprintable one (copies available at
£5 each in plain brown envelope ...).

All you have to do, then, is send your
suggestion in to Breaker, Link House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, Surrey. And
mark the envelope 'competition'. Include
name, address, telephone number

This is the big one. Your chance to carry
away something so truly wondertul that
we won't even try to describe it - mainly
because we're not sure what it'll be yet.

The problem is, you see, that people
are just so generous. Companies send in
ioadsofgoodies, we write a few words for
the mag and then we're stuck with them.
The goodies that is-we push the words
on toyou. So there comes a time in every
magazine's life when the office just gets
too cluttered with stuff people have sent
in. The door gets hard to open, we can'f
close the drawers and it takes ten
minutes to find our typewriters among the
rubbish (sorry, prizes - what a give
away) on the desks.

So we thought we'd give you the
goodies to go with the words - and some
ofthegoodies wedidn'twrite about. Well,
when we say give Yes, acompetition.
'Your chance to win something. You
don't need long lists of glittering prizes to
tempt you to enter our competition do
you? You trust us, don't you? We're sure

WIN!WIN'
Maybe•••\well,when we say win•••
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Do you feel lonely? Are you on the edge
of despair? Do people ignore you when
you ask for a 10.36? Not surprised, pal,
we're getting a bit peed off with you
ourselves. We tell so many people the
time during a day on channel that we're
beginning to feel like the speaking
clock. Though slightly less polite on
occasions. So what can we do to curb
this timeless state that is sweeping the
nation? How can we bring back a sense
of order to this once great nation? Easy.
What you need is a little time on your
hands. And by a neat coincidence,
we've got some watches for sale ...

But these aren't your ordinary
mamby-pamby 'my, is that the time, I
must be going' watches. These are
mucho macho 'sod the time, let's have
one for the road' watches. The matt black
coated case and strap are all very
interesting, but it's the face that's really
trick.

Getting black looks
Emblazoned on the face is a Breaker

logo, which is hardly surprising on a
Breaker watch, but the whizz bit is that
it disappears twice in every minute.
Gradually fades away ... and then
appears again. Just like that. So half
the time, the face is grey with the red
Breaker logo, and half the time it's just
plain black. And the little white arrow
ticks round with the seconds like magic.
'Tis a wonder of science, and no
mistake. Tom's been playing with it for
hours - but when he's finished, I'm
sure he'll like the watch too.

such a reasonable price. Get the feelin
we're about to ask you for money?
Correct. Now, remember, this is a once
in a lifetime, never to be repeated, too
good to be missed offer availabie only
through Breaker - but even if you
could shop around, you wouldn't get
them any cheaper than this anywhere
else, I can tell you. Even if they were
available. Which, of course, they're not.

Time is money .
So, if you want to impress your

friends, and get right up your enemies'
noses, just send us £14.99 (including
small gllts to the Post Office and
Treasury). How can we do it? To be
honest, it's worth ietting them go a bit
cheap to stop you lot asking us the
bleeding time every five minutes.

So fill in the form and send it to the
address Indicated With a cheque or •••••••••••••~
postal order made out to 'Breaker', Go ••••••••••••••••• i
on, buy yourself some time. . . ••••••••••••••••• ;............. ;............... :

11••••••••• d me: ..... adepaVab\eto: ':
;, Please sen h ". 11

: at £14.99 eac :: 0 watcnles) \orderNo. 11
: cheQue!Posta _ .. -" :

i Iencl°kse ~~ the value of £ . ,_ \
: '8re3 er 't8~5} ':

\ NAME\Btockcapl . . i
i ADDRESS "... . i

\ Signalure'~~~~~~~~BEL10 ensure quick deliverv \

i complete thIS ". ;

Gnome-made product : v CapilalS) •.••. ....:• lBloc" ,.., . . ':
The Breaker watch is made in ': . , •

Switzerland, the land of precl'sl'on • NAME •.••••. .' •••••. :': "" . 'e land •
chronological instruments _ and • . AeglsWedln ng ':
watches - but it amazes us that the i ADDRESS .., '~~1~·~~~·nue.Clo'fdOncA92,.A ••~.:.
country is so rich when they can i ·.·············~~n\\..td .Lin\l.HOUS~~I~~'560 ••••••••••••••••••
produce racy little numbers like this at • Magazmes\CfO'f .100 ;;;;: ': l.lfl\l.HouSe ••••••••••••

• •••••••••••
': •••••••••••••••• 27
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For details on how to obtain your
legal Home Base Ground Plane Kit

ring 01-5088597 NOW!
TRADE ENQUIRIES CONTACT OUR FACTORY DIRECT

01-5089427/8 (LIGHTNING ANTENNAS)
G.T. ENGINEERING, OAKWOOD HILL INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,

LOUGHTON, ESSEX @
ffiR CB

FM/AM Lightning Antennas 27/81
USE

KIT INCLUDES: MAST BRACKET, 4 RADIALS, 2 'U' BOLTS
NUTS, BOLTS AND LOCKING WASHERS

• Efficient high power ~"""'~~;JI1Jtransmitter at 4 watt output.
.40·channel PLL synthesizer FM

mobile transceiver. IOperated from 13.2V DV supply.
IAII transistor circuitry·21 trans· IPush·To·Talk microphone.

transistors, 3 IC, 23 diodes, 1 IMounting bracket inclUded.
crystal,1 FETS. ISize: 165(w) le 56(hlle 215(d)mm

ILED channel number indicator.
ILargesize S!RF meter. .-
IWith volume/Power switch, ~

squelch control. 0 ~
IPositive or negative grounding

Ni' \1.\1$ INe.VAT & DELIVERY
~N:TEN herokee Dial a Match Antenna 24" or 48" (State choice)

::.WR Meter, Patch Lead and Mag. Mount £30.00 inc. VAT & Del

Cherokee Dial a Match Antenna 24" or 48" (State choicel, SWA
Meter, Patch Lead and Hatch Back Mount £26.00 inc. VAT & Del

Cherokee Dial a Match Antenna 24"or 48" (State choice), SWA Meter,
Patch Lead and Wad Wing Mount £22,75 inc. VAT & Del

AT LAST A GROUND PLANE
KIT YOU CAN BOLT TO A
MAST ... AND BE lEGAL!

Fit any Home Office approved mobile
antenna and you have a 100% legal
home base antenna. Made from high
grade alloys. Available direct from
the manufacturers here in England.

-

2SC1306 .. £1.35
2SC 1307 .. £1.95
2SC1957 .. 85
2SC2028.................. .75
2SC 2029 .. £1.20

M~1 ~.

PLL02A .. £5.70
LC7136
TA 7205AP £1.50
TA7310P .. £1.25
TA 7502 £2.30
UPC 1156 .. £1.90
UPC1182 .. £2.10

TRANSISTORS &ICs

IN 4002 Diode £2.50 per 100
IN 4005 Diode £3.00 per 100
IN 4148 Diode £2.50 per 100
IN 5402 Diode £1.00 per 10

STRUTTLTD
3e, BARLEY MARKET ST., TAVISTOCK, DEVON,

ENGLAND, PL19 OJF
Telephone: (0822) 5439. Telex: 45263

(0822) 5548.
Bogno, Regis 0243 820624

FM RIG CONVERTIONS
Send us your AM rig with £36 and we will convert it to the
legal frequencies.
This price includes the £5 dUly & VAT.
If your rig is not in working order include an extra £10.

For all mail orders please include 58 pence carriage.

Strutt Lld do not holdorders, if we are out ofstock ofan item, we will
cancel that item and refund outstanding cash.
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Securicor's Commercial Director, rang
Finland direct with a mobile phone and
was told the weather was, unsurprising
Iy, cold. The wonders of modern tech
nology ...

After lunch - the food was great but
have you ever tried eating standing up
with a glass of wine in one hand and a
knife and fork in the other? Who says
journalism isn't a skilled profession? 
we had a chance to wander around the
building and chat to people, which is
when you really find out what's going on.
The showroom-fitting bay is the first of a
series which Securicor hope to set up
across the country, and it's well worked
out. You get the chance to select the
equipment you want in pleasant sur
roundings and have it fitted to your car at
the same place. Securicorsee their main
business coming from the radio tele
phone side of the business, which is not
surprising as they run their own radio
telephone network, and with the sets
ranging from £400 to £900 you can see
there's room for some profit. At the other
end of the scale they will supply and fit an
in-carcomputer, acruise control, various
car alarms or a CB depending on what
you're after. The fitting charge for alarms
and computers is £50 - not cheap, but
then it's professionally done.

So with all that done it was time to go
home, and as we trundled back to
London the talk turned to CB, magazines
and ideas for the future. Someone
menfioned they were doing a feature on
radio and fish (not us, I promise), which
leads to the immortal question, 'What
does a fish say when he wants to get on
air?' Answer: 'One-tour for a carp-is'.
Andthefunnything is, they might well use
that. ..

Theshow room manager, Don Bell, inthe showroom at Handsworth,
Birmingham. Ring021 5257555.

would all be dumped in an open field in
the Midlands.

As the train pulled out, the guard came
on over the intercom, 'Good morning to
all you last minute sprinters. You'll be
glad to know you've just caught the 8.35
to Wolverhampton calling at Birmingham
NewStreet.' Apparenllysomeonewasn't
foo happy as the guard came back on
about an hour later: 'To the two passen
gers who joined this train believing it was
going to Preston, we'll arrive at Birming
ham at 10.13, which will give you justfime
to have a cup of tea before you catch the
10.31 to Preston. Thank you.' The
guard's name was Bill Finals, and
anyone who can work for BR for 38 years
and still have a sense of humour must be
a saint.

Birmingham. The man from Securicor
who travelled up with us was looking very
pale. Anyonewho'stravelled 100milesin
close contact with us has every right to
look pale, but it turned out he gets travel
sick.ltalsoseemshehasa poor sense of
direction because we went on ashort tour
of Birmingham City centre looking for a
taxi rank and, by the time we'd found one
and reached the showroom, our man
was looking rather green. He went off to
sit down and we, hardened journalists all,
headed for the bar, er, I mean we started
gathering information.

And then the grand opening. Mr Smith,
Chairman of Securicor, pulled a little
string and we all rushed into the
showrooms, which is based in one of
their cash handling depots. All in all it's a
neat little set-up with a full range of car
phones and twoCB models on sale-the
Unidem Uniace 100 at £100 and the 200
for £115, which can be fitted on the
premises for about £20. Highlight of the
demonstration was when Mr Markwick,--r"---....,

Bottom of the range is the Uniace 100, a good basic sel. £100 seems
rather a lalthough. Still can't gel used to seeing 'Securicor' on a sel.

Remember when you were at school?
Those human biology lessons behind
the bike shed? And little differences
were always settled amidst a storm of
fists, satchels and cries of 'bundle'?
Remember how you had to write an
essay about your holiday at the start
of a new term? No, neither do I. Much
too old. Young Tom does though.
Things have changed now, of course,
and we're all far too dedicated to The
CB Cause to take holidays, so when a
company offers us a free ... er, sor
ry ... a chance to see how they
operate on their home ground, we
leap at the chance. I had a few days in
Italy with CTE recently, so it was only
fair that Tom should go on the next
little beano. Well, I didn't know it
would be a day trip to Birmingham
with Securicor. This is his account.

Eight-thirty is a bit early in the morning for
me. Normally Ineed two cups oftea and a
bacon sandwich before the world starts
to move, but catching the 8.35 Eusfon to
Wolverhampton meant being up at the
crack of dawn and risking a British Rail
breakfast. Very dodgy. What's more, the
invitation had been sent to Martin, buf
he's no fooi, so as I trundled northwards
he was still safe in bed. One of the
advantages of being editor I suppose
(The only advantage, pal- MF).

Mind you, it's not all bad. Securicor had
paid for first class reserved seats to
Birmingham so a bunch of journalists
could go to see their car-phone show
room and fitting bay. They also do CBs
now, which is why Breaker, and the other
mags, were invited. One thing fhough
Rick Maybury from Citizen's Bland didn't
make it, which led to the rumour that the
whole trip was a wind-up by him, and we

"
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Last month the Breaker test looked at
the two Harrier mobile rigs, manu·
lactured lor, and imported by, Dixons.
This month we're turning our atten·
tion to the two Amstrad mobiles, the
CB 900and the CB901, which arealso
available in major High Street chain
stores (such as Currys, Argos and
Comet), as well as the more specialist
CB outlets. Amstrad are already
well-known in the consumer electro
nics market lor hi-li products and
have recently run an extensive adver
tising campaign in the press and on
TV. Like the Dixons Harriers, they
were among the lirst rigs on sale, so
they have also quickly become estab
lished in the CB market. But do the
sets live up to their name? The
Rldgeback tells all ...
Amstrad is abig name inthe hi-fi world, so
when I was given two of their new rigs to
tesl, I began with high expectations. It's a
popular theory that no major company
will risk its good name on poor quality CB
sets but it is, perhaps, a dangerous
assumption to make. And atheory we will
be putting to the test over the coming
months.

Appearance and controls
Both the CB 900 and the CB 901 are
finished in the popular satin matt biack.
You might remember Breaker ran some
of the first colourphotographs of the early
prototypes but the production models
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that we tested vary qUite considerably
from those early designs. The locall
distant and auto squelch controls are no
longer included on the sets and the RF
attenuator switch (higMow power) has
been moved to the rear panel, which also
features sockets for power supply lead,
external speaker and PA outlet (901
only).

There are LED indicators for the
receive (red) and transmit (green) modes
with additional LEDs on the 901 forroger
bleep (red) and PA (green). An attractive
red and green bar type signal strength
readout replaces the more conventional
meter. The mike socket ison the left hand
side of the set, which, like the Harriers
tested last month and a lot of the sets we
have on the stocks for future months,
causes problems with the mike cable
pulled across the front of the set. The
mikes themselves, supplied with both
sets, look like something out of a low
budget space movie and in my opinion
spoil the overall appearance ot the
othelWise attractive sets.

Ease of use
Switching on the sets for the first time is
quite impressive with an array of bright
LEDs. Both the 900 and the 901 are
compact sets (although larger than the
original prototypes which suffered cool·
ing problems). so the space had to be
saved somewhere. The result is that the
controls were found to be too close
together and operating the rig with

BREAKER
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Rmstrad

close together. The large LED bar meter
made it a pleasure to give signal reports
and the contrasting colours, once you get
used to them, make it easy to see which
functions are being used ataglance. The
compact design makes them an ideal
choice for anyone short of space and at
around £80 forthe CB 900and £95 forthe
CB 901, they represent good value for
money.

Findings: CB 900 CB 901
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

Overall appearance • •
Performance. • •
Mike:- performance • •
Mike'-piug position • •
Controls - facilities • •
Controls - ease of use • •
Controls - sensitivity • •
Meter readability • •
Speaker clarity • •
Instructions • •

Key: 1-poor, 2-fa", 3-average, 4-good, 5-excellent

Specifications:

model T~pe:
CB 900 and CB 901

Suppller/Distributor:
Amstrad Consumer Electronics Limited, 1-7 Garman Road,
Tottenham N17 OUF. On sale at major specialist CB outiets plus large
chain stores including Currys, Comet and Argas.

Summar~:
At around £80 for the CB 900 and £95 for the CB 901, both represent
good value for money. Competing as It does In the 'basle' end ofthe
market, the 900 Is very well equipped. It Is rare that tone and RF gain
controls feature on a rig in this price bracket. The 901 also stands up
well against Its competition. Their compact design and clean styling
w1l1 make them a popular choice. Still don't like the mike though.
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on 'hi' power (four watts) when tuning the
antenna because most SWR meters
won't operate on the '10' (0.4 watts)
setting.

Conclusion
The Amstrad 900 and 901 are good
looking sets spoilt by the appearance of
the microphones. The controls have a
smooth action but were felt to be too

Instructions
The instruction booklet supplied with
Amstrad sets is one of the most compre
hensive we've yet come across. Not only
does it have fitting and operating instruc
tions, it also contains information on the
REACT emergency monitoring service,
howto set up a base station, interlerence
(causes and cures), a list of CB slang and
fhe 10 code. But as in the Dixons booklet,
it doesn't point out that the set must be set

Performance
Range tests can only be made out on the
road and, as we said last month,
comparisons are difficult because there
are so many variables involved 
weather, terrain and so on. Good copies
were made on the Amstrads over
distances of two to three miles in town
and around eight in open country.
Allhough, once again, we got out about
20 miles late at night when the airwaves
were free of any interlerence and most
other users.

Technically, both sets were found to
operate within the Home Office MPT
1320 specifications but, as with the
Harrier tested last month, power output
was very much dependent on the SWR.
Tests carried out with various antennas
showed that the power output was
greater if the SWR reading was around
the 1.6 mark and a reading of 1.2
drastically reduced the power. This
appears to be an anomaly of the 27 FM
band and does not appear to be a fault of
the set.

average sized (male) hands, it is difficult
not to upset the other controls. This can
be overcome if you're very careful, but it
really needs smallerdiameter knobs. For
male readers, we recommend taking
asmall-handed female to fiddle with your
knobs. Not sure the wife would under
stand though.

On the 901 we tested, the squelch
control was found to have an intermittent
fault. The background noise couldn't
always be overridden and when it could,
it had to be turned almost'¥4of a turn to be
effective, leaving very little adjustment.
We suspect, however, that this was a
fault unique to our set.

I personally like the roger bleep facility
on the 901 (AGH! - MF), but it is
switchable and on several occasions I
was asked to turn it off (Proper thing too
- MF). The bleep signifies the end of
transmission and shortens the conversa
tion be eliminating the necessity to say
'come back', 'break' or 'over' (Too much
exposure can also shorten your life,
make your ears bleed and cause bald
ness-MF).

The ease at which the LED bar meter
can be read makes signal reports easy to
give, particularly when you're driving,
and can be seen at-a-glance from the
normal driving position, saving a lot of
eyestrain. The mike supplied with our CB
900 tended to make the yoice sound high
pitched and on occaoion transmitted only
a carrier wave and not the voice
modulation. We spoke to Amstrad,
however, and they assure us that this is a
fault common only to pre-delivery mod
els, so sets on sale will be OK.
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Ensure peak reception with the unique
Amstrad (BA 1500 antenna. A 1.5 metre
shock spring. base-loaded, stainless steel

,whip with a choice of magnetic, £15
clip-on or hard fixing. Around

Amstrad (8901 Super Rig. Features
Roger Sleep, CB/PA, instant Channel Around
9 switching. squelch control. RF gain,£95
LED "pound" meter, ALC system, .
tone control and LED transmit! ~
receive displays.

For full details of Amstrad Citizens Band Radio and the address of your nearest stockist. write
to Amstrad Consumer Electronics limited, (Dept A3) 1-7 Garman Road. London, N17 OUF.

Amstrad CB900 Rig. Highly advanced ..........
rig with squelch control, RF gain, LED A d
"pound" meter, ALe system, tone raun
control and LEO transmit! receive £79
displays. Note the CB 27/81 Certificate
of Compliance symbol.

'WALLTO WALL
AND TEN FEET TALL,

,,~~ >t ,~,' STRAD'.tt<>: ,~

@~f'i"'''''''' •
' ''' V'"" Nobody k"o~ mm"bo"ti"'G"'ctm"i~ th"
'~~%R\§< ~'" Amstrad. That's why we're at the forefront of CB In the

'" ,1'%,'%i%' . .i'q'1.GB with everything you need for wall to wall reception.
~tli~fl%t;fr j'li'11A choice of two high performance, 40-channel rigs-both
RiMiW;?' ~~. designed from the ground up for the 27MHz FM band
@Si$@'li'" and featuring MOSFET technology. Amstrad also offer a
'i@1iWt unique 15 metre triple-fixing antenna.

lis,ZtyL All come supplied with full fixing and mounting kits.
~wl\ 'And, with the rigs, we also give a free operating manual
~r and CB gUide. '.
~, . Smokey and Buzby like Amstrad·CB equipment
H too-it all fully conforms to the UK legal £79

specification, MPT-1320.
Amstrad CB Rigs start from around

excluding antenna.

AVAILABLE AT SELECTED STORES OF:

~~OMET Currys liALFgRDS BVMBBLOWS
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MARITIME STATION

operator: JOHN
P.O.Boll.; 162

4530 AD. TERNEUZEN
~___ NETHERLANDS

EUROPA

outfits, so choose from my recommenda
tion because I have had contact with all
the clubs listed and all give a good club
package, which will include the essential
club rubber stamp.

When choosing aSL clubs to join, be
guided by others. Read Easy as aSL
every month in Breaker and this will
guide you to which clubs are worthy of
your custom, and do not hesitate to
recommend clubs that you consider give
a good return. The clubs will give you
your first aSL contacts both at home and
overseas, and if you follow the Breaker
aSL Code, your aSLing will snowball as
your cards are circulated throughout the
world. In no time at all you will be getting
cards from places you have never even
heard of. It is courtesy in the aSL world to
sign and date your aSLcards, and fellow
aSLers always welcome a little mes
sage, however short, to add the final
personal touch.

priced, individually printed aSL cards
from their standard range of printing
blocks, coloured cards and inks. There
are many designs to choose from, all with
your own personal handle, call sign and
wording. Very nice cards and very
reasonably priced.

For those of you with more money to
invest in aSLing, there are many com
panies specialising in custom designed
cards, and many have their own artists
who will design a aSL card to your
description or rough sketch, and then
produce the finished card to your satis
faction. One word of advice - have the
final price to you confirmed in writing
before you authorise production of your
aSLcard, and ask for a proof, sothat you
can ensure all details are correct before
they start printing.

One company, wHich has made a
significant impact on the British aSL
scene, is Custom Charlie of 14 Coldhar
bour Lane, Hayes, Middlesex. Tele
phone 01-848 9241. You might consider
haVing a chat with your small local
printer, who are aiways pleased with
your business, and you can personally
keep in touch with them throughout the
production of your aSL cards.

ManyaSLers choose to decorate their

cards and if you do nat have a Union Jack I::::~=~§~~~~~~~~~~~I~included in the basic design of your aSL
card, most stationers stock small self
adhesive Union Jack labels, made by the
Ivy Series Press and costing about £10
per 1000 labels. These really brighten up
any card and, of course, are very well
received overseas, especially in the
States.

Many aSLers have taken to putting a
small personal label with short mes
sages on their cards, and these can be
purchased from Steepleprint of Earis
Barton, Northampton NN6 OLS, who will
produce 1000 personalised labels,
printed black on gold, for £3.50. They
look really nice and show that you have
taken a little trouble with your aSLs.

Now that you have your own aSL
cards, what's next? Well, the best way to
make your initial contacts is to join a
reputable aSL swap club. A list of these
is supplied, and you should enclose a
stamped address envelope with all
enquiries. Start by joining a few of the
British ones, then consider some of the
better overseas aSL swap clubs. But
beware. Some are just 'get rich quick'

Since the much heralded publication of
Breakerlssue 1,many thousands of your
aSL cards have been received, and
what was then a minority CB off-shoot
hobby has now obviously grown to a fully
fledged hobby in it's own right. From your
very welcome letters, its clear that some
of you are not quite sure how to start
aSLing, and whilst this has been co
vered in previous issues of Breaker, we
are updating the information to help the
newcomers to our hobby.

The expression aSL is taken from the
International 'a' code, used by Radio
Amateurs and the World's shipping and
simply means 'confirmation of com
munication'. Over the years this has
been done with a pre-printed aSL card
which gave basic details such as your
signal strength, time date and place 
gradually these became more and more
personalised, and with the coming of CB
radio, these began to be exchanged
between persons just as agreetings card
is sent.

Today, the whole idea of aSLing is to
make nationwide contacts and to ex
change your own personalised aSLcard
with friends across the world. From this
will develop overseas correspondence,
friendship and many of you will go on to
make firm friends for life. Since I have
been aSLing I have made many hun
dreds of contacts and now have many
personal triends all over the world.

How do you start? Well, the obvious
first requirement is for a aSL card, and
many CB dealers now stock packs of
standard cards, that just need your
handle, name and address filled in. Very
simple, but not really very collectable
cards to the experienced aSLer,
although they should always be
answered as everyone has to start
somewhere.

Individually printed custom aSL cards
are far better, and the more colourful
these are, the better they are received
throughout the aSL world. Complex
colour cards can be quite expensive, but
you can have a two-colour card printed
for quite a reasonable price, and with a
little planning and forethought it will look
really attractive. If your finances do not
run to an elaborate custom design at this
stage, may Isuggest you drop a 25pence
stamp or postal order to Derwent Press
of 69 Langstone Drive, Exmouth, Devon
EX8 4HZ, who offer very reasonably
BREAKER
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vertical file where they belong.
DON'T send QSL cards with your name
and address scrawled on them 
carefully constructed personal cards are
much better.
DON'T join a QSL swap club if you don't
QSL 100%. Any club only works when
you do your part.
DON'T send a QSL letter that you
wouldn't be pleased to receive yourself.

If you have any questions or problems
after reading this, please drop me a line
- The Medicman, 187 Walton Road,
East Molesey, Surrey KT8 ODY - and I
will always be pleased to help a fellow
QSLer. Don't forget to read the Medic
man Easy as QSL article every month in
Breaker- this will give you all the best
and latest in your new hobby. Happy
QSLing.
aSL SWAP CLUB ADDRESSES
BRITISH CONCORDE
INTERNATIONALCB-QSL CLUB
187Walton Road
East Molesey
SurreyKT80DY
BIG BEN DX CLUB
POBox14
Godalming
SurreyGU71 HY
ENGLISH INTERNATIONAL DX CLUB
225Arnold Street
Boldon Colliery
Tyne &Wear NE35 9BA
PAPA BRAVO INTERNATIONAL DX &
QSLCLUB
POBox48
Preston
LancashirePR11AB
WHISKYDELTACHARLlE
INTERNATIONAL
POBox1a
Normanton
West Yorkshire WF6 2RX
SUPER STINKY QSLSWAP CLUB
Postfach 2664
D6750 Kaiserslautern
West Germany
AUSTRALIAN INTERNATIONALQSL
SWAPCLUB
PO Box 855
Fremantie6160
Western Australia
REDWOODCOUNTRYQSLCLUB
31900 Pudding Creek Road
Fort Bragg
CA95437
USA

QSL 110fT"

RADIO-STiXflON

THIS MONTH'S aSL CONTACTS
Jargen Hansen PO Box 614, Caracas, Venezuela 101 0·0
Lady Paddestoel Voophofstraat32, 2271 ex Voorburg, Netherlands
Spencer EFord 1171 South G, Street, Lakevlew, Oregon97630, USA
Hllbert Val 10 ruedu Melspelt, 8993 Keispelt. Luxembourg
lanThompson 20 Monmouth Road,24 AD, Stratford, NewZealand
Bill Grochowski 216-8thAve SO, Clinton,Iowa52732, USA
Arthur POBox5172, Lisbon 1104, Portugal
WlIIlamZiepnlewskl Half& HalfCottage, MlddleRoad, Warwlck7·09, Bermuda
Oagobert Hecht 09720- Rudge Ramos, Post Box 5237, Brazil
Wollgang Strobel Ried, Oorfstrasse 10, 8113 Kochel a. See, West Germany
Bob Seberlnl PO Box 1892, Edenvale 161 0, South Africa
John PO Box 162, 4530 AOTerneuzen, Netherlands
Steve McLellan Box7, Parker Road, Nanoose Bay, BrItish Columbia, Canada
Joan Hansen 853 Springvale Road, Mulgrave 3170, Victoria, Australia
DIck Adamson 8969 NIghtingale, FountainValley, Ca192708, OrangeCo., USA
Knut Sjonneson OlafSchous ve114, Oslo 5, Norway
lvan Salesen PO Box 23, BIg Bend, Swazlland
Hlroshi Yamada 856NIshlshimoJo Kotu 400, Japan
Paul & Dlt Essenburgslraat 125a,3022MH Ro"erdam, Holland
Otlo Frei Hauptstr4, 6909 Rauenberg, West Germany
Jean Schook 49 Rue PrinceHenry, HelmsangeJWalferdange, Luxembourg
Bill McBride POBox4, Postal Station'C', Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3M3S3, Canada
Rolly POBox223,Carrlngton, Western Australia
Paulo Box53,61420Trbovlje, Yugoslavia
Stefano Box 10, Montevarchi(Arezzo),52025ltaly
Davld Beattle 14Joan MountGardens, BellastBT146NX, N.lreland
Alan Alderman PO Box 564, Goulburn, NewSouth Wales 2580, Australia
Slegfried Sofke MeUer Strasse 14b, 4503 Dlasen am Teutob, Wald, West Germany
Ron &Mary White PO Box 4221, Fremont, Ca194538, USA
NJ &M KTopp Box899,Glsbourne,NewZealand 16349
Phllllpe PO Box 31,8460 Koksyde, Belgium
BrlanOsbourne PO Box528, Devonport, Tasmania 7310
Reggle Box 2295, Paramarlbo, Surlname
WlIhelmJohannes SeklpL-4, Yogyakarta, Indonesia
Glovannl Box13,CampinoAirport, Rome00040,Italy
RonnleParker 33EastOaklandAvenue, Pleasantvllle, N,J, 08232, USA
Hugo PO Box 8056, 90.000 Porto Alegre RS, Brazil
Steven Barratl 3MoorevllleRoad,Burnle, Tasmanla7320
Terrence Howes 13 Baberton Street, Tokoroa, New Zealand
Rlnus' PO Box 3178, Rotterdam 3003AD, Holland
Rick Young Box 583, Wlarton, Ontario, Canada NoH 2TO
Henkvan den Brink PO Box6794, 6503GG Nljmegen, Netherlands

THE BREAKER aSL CODE
ALWAYS send two or three of your QSL
cards.
ALWAYS include one or two different
friends' cards.
ALWAYS personalise one of your cards
with a ~reeting, and tell them where you
got their address.
ALWAYS exchange at least the number
of cards you received.
ALWAYS pay the correct postage for
airmail or surface mail.
ALWAYS QSL back for cards you

~i~~~~~=~;;;~:~::::Jreceive. Word travels fast in the QSLworld if you don't.
ALWAYS use your club rubber stamps
and unit numbers on your cards. It is
always especially welcome to exchange
with numbers of your own QSL club.
ALWAYS try to exchange 1-4-1 Colour
and Black and White QSL cards.
ALWAYS try to use commemorative or
special issue postage stamps.
DON'T send one card and expect six in
return.
DON'T receive six cards and send one in
return,
DON'T send cards surface mail and
expect an answer within a week.
DON'T send scraps of paper with your
name on - they us~ally end up in the
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SAE for details and order to:

Calling All
Enterprising Breakers

Here's a great way to put money into your pocket,
and offer a service to all Breakers who are proud

to show their handle

With a Gravograph Portable Engraving Machineand our range
olcoloured badges you can produce personalised badges
loryourclub members and C.B. good buddies everywhere.

Engraveabadgeaday, andthemachinewillpayit sway.
You can also personalise your rig and engrave key rings,

pens, gear knobs and a host 01 other items.
No skill required - Iree demonstrations.

Write or telephone today for details

BEECH & SON LTD.
MERIDIAN HOUSE,

SWANLEY, KENT BRS SAL.
Telephone: (0322) 63211

FIND YOUR GOOD HUDDlE
WITH OUR DIRECTION
FINDING TWIG
Thissmall aerial (6" square loopon a 20"
handle) gives asharpdrop in signal
poundage when lined-upon ahidden
Breaker. Two such line-ups will give a
bearinglix. FuIlO.F. methods supplied
with each twig. The aerial is ready for
use:justplugintoyourRig. £9.50 plus
£1.50P&P. Twofor£20 including
postage.

HALBAR
52 HATFIELD CRESCENT,

BEDFORD, BEDS.
Tel: 0234 44720
•

Causing 'Match ofthe Day'
interference? Stop-it with a
UKI7television
interference lilter. Plugs
in·linewith the TV aerial
lead. £6including postage.
All prices include VAT.

UNBEATABLE PRICES
ON LEGAL FM/CB
with top quality brands
Colt 295 FM mobile transceiver £69.50 + pap'
Commtron CB40F FM mobile transceiver £74.50 + p&p
Midland 2001 FM mobile transceiver £72.95 + p&p
Midland 300'1 FM mobile transceiver £82.50 t p&p
Midland 4001 FM mobile transceiver £95.50 + p&p
Binatone Speedway FM mobile transceiver £72.95 + pap
Binatone Route 66 FM mobile transceiver £79.95 + pap
Mustan9 CBI 000 FM mobile transceiver £73.50 + p&p
Sapphire 2000X 'FM mobile transceiver £67.95 + p&p

~~~y;~~si:~~;~:~~i]~r:~~::f~~~~r:.:. £.~::6:0:0 : ::: [~~J:~Z]';;'",'"".~~.~L,".........•. ~ot.oo ••~L.~,," '.".;0' P&.]
Other base units from £129.95 + p&p I ····· •••••••••••••• 1

~:6';':~0~:::I~f~f~~~~~e.~I~I~ff~r:.£~~1~~t ~~~ I ~~~~ESS ••••..............................•• ·.••••••• ::: •.•........... ·.••• ·1
~O:J~ftBN~~;M~~ft~~D~~~~:A~~A:E~~~isnA~~~~~I~R··~~·~R;N1O~~;~OUCTS, I·····················,··················· , .. , ·····1

I
t enclose Cheque/PO value £,....payable to Marglnplan Lld 'Readers Account' 1* FUll GUARANTEE fOR 12 MONTHS. Access/Barclaycard holders phone (0532) 456464 quoting your Account Number

* 110 QUllIlE MDItEY BACK GUUANTEE, 1 IiIiIIIIiIJ ~ 1

* All SU~'lIED WITH EASY IItSTAllATIDII IIISUUCTIDItS, finiNG KIT. CB mGON GUIDE u' 1~ ~ 1

'IC'''' "'''CAn" FOR. MARGINPLAN LTD.
• CHOICE Of GUnER MDUNnNG 1£6.151 Olt MAGNETIC ANTENNA l£lU51 - NO DRilliNG, 1 1* mRYTHtllG YOU NEED Insured postage and paCking Hope House, Hope P.ood. lHds LS9 70U Plooso allow 28 days for dOllvel'Y:J
Mobile units £2.00 er set Base stations £5.00 per set L 'lBL
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THE HEATHITS
., UR REn!

Getaroundtoyour newsagentfor the
fastest thing between covers.

HotRodand Custom, the colour
mag. thatgivesyou the goods on big
engines, big power, customising,
restoring, converting and drag racing.

Soadd fire toyour tyre. GetHot Rod
and Custom. The magazine thatputs

heaton thestreet

HOW MONTHLY ON THE 4th FRIDAY

•

Cl A LINK HOUSE PUBLICATION _
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You've probably seen radios on motor
cycles before. We've looked at CB on
bikes on several occasions. Then there
are the bike messengers who buzz
around the centre of most big cities and,
of course, the police motorcyclists. But
this is a story of bikes and radios with a
difference - one; because you couldn't
ride this bike on the road and two;
because the bike isn't fitted with a radio
anyway. Confused? Well read on.

It alt starts with lan Huntly and a friend,
Ooug Randall. Like a lot of people up and
down the country they bought rigs as
soon as they COUld, which at the time
meant using the old AM system. So on
the same day Ooug and lan bought
identical sets and learnt the ins and outs
of the system, and later they moved up to
some very naughty sideband sets (not
that they use' them now - lan is the
ieading light of TWINS, an FM CB club).

Like a lot of breakers, they soon
recognised the value of CB used in
conjunction with other purSUits and that's
where the bike comes in. Doug races
motorcycles, and for a privateer among
the big teams he doesquite well, which is
no bad thing as he's got £8500 of
motorcycle to support. For the technical
ly minded it's aTZYamaha 500 H, and for
the rest of us that means it's very fast. On
the Isle of Man in 1980 Ooug was timed at
159 mph on the straights and averaged
110 mph around the 37%-mile circuit.

You may not have thought about it, but
CB and racing motorcycles make good
partners. On a big road course like the
Isle of Man, the pit crew is out of touch
with their rider for 90 per cent of the time,
and on the farsideofthecircuit it could be
raining while the pits are dry. The answer
is to use CB, not between the pits and the
rider, but between the pits and a few
look-outs dotted around the course in
strategic places, who can either signal
the bike in the normal way, or report back
to the pits, who pass on the message to
the rider. American teams at Le Mans
have been using a similar system for the
past few years because it's cheap and
flexible.

lan and Ooug found it was the perfect
answer to their problems. Around the
track on the Isle of Man they found others
on channel, so they found they could
make friends as well as order urgent
spares and check on Ooug's progress.
There are no plans for filling a set to the
bike as yet, because when you're doing
over 130 mph you've got your hands full.
And in any event the Yamaha doesn't
have a battery.

Ooug has been quite successful with
his bike and his seventh place in 1980
made him one of the highest positioned
private entries in the n, which is even
more praiseworthy when you realise his
only back up is lan and his brother Jeff.
Most of the costs are paid out of their
pockets, but they are open to spon
sorship offers and were contracted to the
Cat's Whiskers CB shop for an ex
perimental period at the end of 1981.

BREAKER

would not have to rely on CB. But if you
were on channel near the RAC rally,
you'lt know a lot of the marshails are
using it.

For Ooug and lan, and many other
amateur riders and drivers around the
country, CB could prove to be the cheap
link that makes all the difference to a race
meet.ltwouldbequiteeasyto rig upaset
on a car or bike with a voice operated
mike, so it can be used atanytimeand not
interfere with the driving, but still leave
the car orbike in contact with the pits at all
times. If you're into racing, that could be
worth looking into. And it's not expensive.

There's one last advantage of CB and
bikes, although this one isn't any way
connected to winning races. Because
lan is involved in a CB club, Ooug took his
bike along so members of the junior
section could have a closer look. It may
not have won him any cups but it wilt
certainly have won him a few friends.

lan Hunlly (left) and Doug Randall pictured with the beast itself-the160
MPH Yamaha500H. Dougdoes the racing while lan and Doug's brotherJelf
formlhepitcrew.

Below: Doug inaction, seenhereatthe RaceofStars, DarleyMoorallhe end
ofthe 1981 season. Thebikewassponsoredbya localCBshopasan
experiment, bUllheyarenow looking for sponsors lor 1982, so ilyou're
interested.
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extension speakers
How many of you bought a rig and
antenna and then thought, 'that's it', I'll,
never have to spend anymore on that'?
Wrong. Like any interest, once you've
brought the basic stuff (or even not so
basic) you just have to go out and buy
more bits and pieces for it. Come on,
admit it, howmanyofyou've got fu rry dice
in the car or one of those wonderful
cleaning arms that don't clean on your
hi-fi?

It's just the same with CB. There're lots
of gadgets you can buy, some of which
will help and some of which won't. Last
month we covered power mikes, and this
month we turn our hyper-analytical eyes
to extension speakers. The thing about
CB is that most sets have speakers
mounted inside the actual casing, usual
lyon the bottom. And as most CB's are
mounted under or in the dash, you can
see that most of the sound is going into
the floor or being muffled by the dash, so
a large helping of the sound disappears
around the area of those awful striped
socks you got for Christmas.

at all, it comes with an external one as
standard.

There are a variety of speakers
available. They should all come with a
mounting bracket and cable, but not all
have a jack plug fitted. Check before you
leave the shop that one is supplied
though, as there's nothing worse than
having to go back later to buy one 
especially with the price of petrol nowa
days. We have a look at the fitting a bit
later.

All the speakers we tested were
installed in acar and run just as you would
use them - this seemed the best way to
show how they stood up to everyday CB
life-and our findings are listed with a pie
of each set. Finally, acouple of points. All
the prices mentioned are less VAT, but in
any event the retail price varies from area
to area. Secondly, although suppliers are
listed, these are where we obtained the
speakers, and some are available from
other outlets.

"

L
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Calrad visor speaker

IF

Calrad visor
speaker
Although the sound quality was a little
tinny, this compact speaker was not at all
bad considering the price. Whereas the
Superex speaker fitted to the underside
of the visor, the Calrad can be tucked on
the top side and heard quife clearly.
Max Input: 2 Watts
Impedance: 8 Ohms
Dimensions: 3" triangular x 1" deep
3.5mm plug: Fitted
Method 01 securing: Fitted visor clip
Country 01 manulacture: Hong Kong
Supplier: Ten Four, Surbiton
RRP: £3.00

MS-40-CB
Also a noise-cancelling speaker, with
similarcharacteristics tothe Funk Master
but has the switch on the front. Not quite
as decorative, but just as functional.
Max Input: 5 Watts
Impedance: 8 Ohms
Dimensions: 6%" x 4314" x 2Vi'
3.5mm plug: Fitted
Method 01 securing: Screw-on bracket
Country 01 manulacture: Japan
Supplier: The Rabbit Hutch, Kingston
upon Thames
RRP: £8.65

MS-40·CB

Realistic - 21-549
The name of Tandy is well known
worldwide and they have a reputation to
maintain, so it was not surprising that the
speaker received was of good quality.
Not too flashy, but not an eyesore either.
Max input: 5 Watts
Impedance: 8 Ohms
Dimensions: 4%" x 4Y2'1 x 2V2"
3.5mm plug: Fitted
Method 01 securing: Screw-on bracket
Country 01 manulacture: Taiwan
Supplier: Tandy
RP: £7.78

Realistlc 21-549

Kraco Ball Speaker
-CBS140
A rather attractive adjustable speaker
with a screw fitting base b[acket. Sound
once again was fairly high pitch which
would be murder if you are suffering from
a hangover or headache, but a good buy
for the price.
Max input: 5 Watts
Impedance: 8 Ohms
Dimensions: 3W' ball
3.5mm plug: Fitted
Method 01 securing: Screw-on bracket
Country 01 manulacture: Japan
Supplier: Shellpost
RRP: £8.00

Monacor CBES - 1
A thin square speaker with a chrome
front. Nothing spectacular but functional
with fair audio quality though the finish is
not particularly good.
Max Input: 5 Watts
Impedance: 8 Ohms
Dimensions: 43/6" x 43/8" X 10/8"
3.5mm plug: Fitted
Method 01 securing: Screw-on bracket
Country 01 manulacture: Unkrtown ~

Supplier: Haces, Twickenham, Middx ~ .
RRP: £8.00

BREAKER MonaCOr CB~S·1
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Impedance: 8 Ohms
Dimensions: 5%" x 3" x 1V4"
3.5mm plug: Fitted
Method of securing: Fitted visor clips
Country of manufacture: USA
Supplier: The Rabbit Hutch
RRP: £10.39

Superex visor speaker

Superex visor speaker
A very neat twin speaker unit which clips
onto the visor, so the. sound can be easily
heard. A very practical and well-made
speaker.
Max Input: 3 Watts

KHi-1
The quality was found to be surprisingly
good on this little speaker both in finish
and sound and because it's so compact
is easily sited.
Max input: 4 Watts
Impedance: 4 Ohms
Dimensions: 2W'dia. x 2" deep
3,5mm plug: Not supplied
Method of securing: Screw-on bracket
Country of manufacture: W Germany
Supplier: Himmelreich - W Germany
RRP: £12.00

Realistic MlnimuS 7

TAL-CS100
This is the only sample tested in this
article manufactured in the UK and
besides being compact is one of the
betferquality units available both in tinish
and audio clarity. It tends to produce a
fairly high tone due to the small type
speaker used.
Max input: 3 Watts
Impedance:4-6 Ohms
Dimensions: 2%" x 2%" x 1'14"
3.5mm plug: Not supplied
Method of securing: Screw-on bracket
Country of manufacture: UK
Supplier: Telecommunications Acces
sories Ltd., Thame, Oxon
RRP: £12.00

Realistic Minimus 7
-40-2034
This is THE speaker for the CB'er who
has everything. Actually designed as a
hi-fi speaker, it has a sound quality which
is excellent and is available in black or
silver.. The price does not include cable,
plug or mounting brackets (brackets cost
£8.95 vat inc. - part no. 40-2031).
Max input: 40 Watts
Impedance: 8 Ohms
Dimensions: 711,6" x 47/16" X 45/16"

3.5mm plug: Not supplied
Method of securing: Screw-on bracket
(not supplied)
Country of manufacture: Japan
Supplier: Tandy
RRP: £26.04

44
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Funk Master

SEUCS-18
A copy of the KHi-1 and, we're afraid to
say, a rather poor imitation. The sound
quality was little more than a muffled
background noise and when the volume
was turned up, the sound distorted and
we can only assume (or hope) that the
sample we tested was faulty to start with.
Max input: 4 Watts
Impedance: 4 Ohms
Dimensions: 2W'dia. x 2" deep
3.5mm plug: Fitted
Method of securing: Screw-on bracket
Country of manufacture: Japan
Suppliers: Various
RRP: £9.00

Funk-Master 21-404
This noise-cancelling speaker is also
sold under the Midland brand name and
has a switch on the top which reduces the
background noise. It was found to be
ineffectual when used with a CB set
which had a tone control, but was
effective when used with the basic sets.
Max Input: 6 Watts
Impedance: 8 Ohms
Dimensions: 3314" x 3314/1 x 3"
3.5mm plug: Fitted
Method of securing: Screw-on bracket
Country of manufacture: Japan
Supplier: Haces
RRP: £10.87

Solder

Plain
wire
(seelexl)

L..,......,....,.....,...--:-:-:--:-::---::l--' Cone speaker

descnbed- just your luck, hUh?-you'll
have to open the back of the speaker and
check the colour coding on the + side.
That is the wire that should be connected
to the centre pin of the plug.

Make sure that the connectors are not
touching when you've finished the
soldering and, just to be on the safe side,
'put a small piece of insulation material
between the two solder joints to prevent
them shorting out. If you're still unsure,
compare the plug and cable with our
illustration. There, it's all become clear
now, hasn't it?

As we've said, jack plugs are not
always supplied, so you will have to buy
and fit your own, although these are
readily available from CB stores·

Providing you can use a soldering iron,
fitting the plug is not too difficult. The wire
connections are identified by colour
coding and the one\vith the stripe (black
and white stripe, grey with black stripe or
- very occasionally - just plain red) is
soldered to the centre connection on the
plug and the plain' (black, grey or blue)
wire is soldered to the outer connection
on the plug.

if the colour codings differ to those

Jackplug

Cone Speaker
No country of origin could be found on
this unit, though we don't think we would
be far wrong in stating that it was of Far
Eastern manufacture. The base of the
speaker is secured to the desired
location by means of double sided tape
which is supplied. Sound was a bit 'tinny'
but this is to be expected on a speaker at
this size and price.
Max Input: 3 Watts
Impedance: 8 Ohms
Dimensions: 23/4" dia. x 3" deep
3.5mm plug: Fitted
Method of securing: Stick-on
Country of manufacture: Unknown
Supplier: Shellpost, Bury, Manchester
RRP: £8.00

Cenlreconnector
Striped wire (seetexl)

Auto concert

Seucs 16

Auto Concert CB 30
A sturdy little number in black chiffon,
sorry, in black plastic. The sound quality
isn't too bad and, once again, it is a
functional unit that wouldn't disgrace.
Max input: 8 Watts
Impedance: 4 Ohms
Dimensions: 4V4" x 4V4" X 2V4"
3.5mm plug: Fitted
Method of securing: Screw-on bracket
Country of manufacture: Japan
Supplier: Ten-Four, Surbiton
RRP: £8.00
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Orsend £1.80 (including
postage and packing) to:
Subscription Department, Link
House Magazines (Croydon)
Ltd., Link House, Dingwall
Avenue, Croydon CR92TA

(lJ A LINK HOUSE PUBLICATION

SAE FOR FREE PRICE LIST
PHONE 24 HRS.

_---.... Ask far Gardan~
'F·.rest.·U.'1\ cS'7f:.I" ...eau· ELEC~ICS
ANTENNAS ' '":.~

12 PORTERFIELD ROAD, RENFREW
041·885 0330

WISHING ALL BREAKERS
A GOOD NEW YEAR

RIGS
DMT 40CH £84.95
COLT 40CH £59.00
COMMTRON40CH £53.00
UNIDEN (PRESIDENT) £66.00

+ VAT

Midland rigs to be announced. •.....",

~
,.

Please phone
K4Q. P&P £2.00 per rig l

SWR meters, slide mounts, twigs, etc.

R.ubber Duck colfiflg Lcsi .
8aird - "Say Mt1' iAJNre doT

get R. F. t:raItsistersr

Video Index helps you choose!
Over800 newtitles have been added to the latest

edition to bring you around 3000 films to choose from.

NEll DIAMOND meets JAWS
I VIDEO INDEI

No 4 The Video
owners guide to films and
programmes - ON SALE
atyour newsagents,
bookshops and 011 good
video dealers-£1.50.

CB Testing! ~:~:~i::
The legalisation of CB radios brings responsibilities for
Trade suppliers of Rigs. The Home Office expects that
Rigs offered for sale will comply with the approved
specification.
Be sure the Rigs you import or sell are strictly within the
legal requiremerts. Have them independently checked
by Home Office approved laboratory.
We also offer product evaluation and modification work
where necessary.'@l' Phone ALAN COBIE 021-2366081
~ Inspection Services
'0'

"~lta of COfJ"SC.'! 71t~'Vf! alldd.tp
IIJ/kIt I WDlff, ltot",Dltt tttll~ Md

;Japa,,~senfJ(a~",~"tO(PU. "

~
'UA BURDETT ROAD. WISBECH

CAMBS PE13 2PS
O!1I'ON[NfS TEL: 0045 63281

TELEX 32630

Categories
include:*FEATURES*HORROR

*CLASSICS*MUS/CSHOWS*MUSICALS
*CHILDRENS
*SPORT*GENERAL

INTEREST
*ADULT
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DIYsound deflector

As we've said, the problem with standard
built-in speakers is that they are mounted
on the bottom of the set, so all the sound
is pushed out somewhere around your
feet. And if you're built anything like us
with ears at the opposite end of the
anatomy - that's not very useful.

One solution is to fit an extension
speaker, and we've just looked at them in
some detail, but there is an alternative,
which will cost you next to nothing and is a
damn sight easier to get together than
most of the projects on Blue Peter. We'll
be exploring exciting new applications
for Fairy Liquid bottles next month,
incidentally.

Call it a speaker deflector, call it a
sound scoop, call it a bent piece of
cardboard covered in Fabian ... we
really don't mind. But like all the best
ideas, it's very simple and until someone
rips off the idea and starts producing
them, you've got 10 make it yourself, so
we'll get down to the prpctical bit.

The sound scoop is simply a square
piece of stiff card - you could use ally if
you want to be flash but card works
perfectly well-with flaps which are bent
to form a scoop. Just like they used to
stick on the banne s of go-faster Ford
Anglias, but smaller. Attached to the
bottom of the rig, stradling the speaker
grill, it simply deflects the sound out
where you can hear it. And if you're using

a mobile rig at home, it sits on the scoop
with the controls at a useful angle and the
speaker still operational. The days of
propping the front up with fag packets are
over, friends.

The dimensions given in the diagram,
not drawn to size, should suit most sets
but, of course, they can be varied to meet
your needs. Use fairly stiff card - we
used the back of a foolscap pad - and
lightly score along the lines before
folding. Fold upthe small flaps first (along
lines E-D and F-C) and then fold down
along lines A-D and B-C.

We stuck the scoop to the underside of
the set with double-sided sticky tape.
which holds it firmly without damaging
the case. You might find that Ihere are
small gaps at points D and C but these
can be easily covered over with sticky
tape. As we said, we covered ours with
Fabian, which is very cheap and finishes
it off a treat. If you're doing the same, we
recommend covering it before folding.

So that's about it. Whal more can we
say? Our Ihanks to The Ridgeback for
knocking together the racy prototype.
Now you can run away and make one for
yourselves. Incidentally, a Stanley knife
or scalpel is best for cutting it out. but if
you're worried about cutting yourself, ask
an adult to do it for you.
Next month: How to insulate your loft
with copies of CB World.
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B 40 •

H 3 •

H 40 •

M 40 ••

M 40 •

M 40 •

M 40 ••

CB M 40 •

HQ B40 •••

M40

CBX M40 •••••

WT1 H 2 •

WT2 H 40.•

Nato M 40 ••

1000 M 40 •

2000 M 40 • •• •

Hawk M 40 •• •

Gemini M 40 ••

Mariner M 40.e •

Bluebird M 40 •

Explorer M 40 •

Hercutes B 40 • • •

HF-12113

HF-13f40

Bela2000

Beta 1000

Beta 3000

Buzzing Bee M 40 • •

Base Station B 40 • • •

Interceptor H 2 •

Communicator H 40 •

, they can very simply and effectively be
·used at home too. We went over this last
'month, and we don't want to labour the
point too much, but they are much
cheaper than most purpose-built base
stations and in the case of the up-market,
well-appointed mobiles, the only real
difference is the power source and the
actual casing. You mightfind a mobile set
is actually more convenient for your
home, if you're short of space, and the
power supply can be obtained trom a
small power unit, which will cost around
£10-£15. There are one or two functions
found in base stations which are rare in
mobile - built-in SWR meters, for
example-and ifyou think they are worth
the extra money, that is your choice. And
if you're feeling a bit flush, can I borrow a
fiver?

ADAM IMPORTS, lIVESEY ST. SHEFFIELD
~-::-'::=i±Bf--+-t-+--+

RADIOTECHNICS LTO, GROVE VIEW,
BEL ROYAL
ST LAWRENCE, JERSEY

ALL DIXONS STORES

25 BUCKLAND ROAD, LEICESTER

VICTORIA ROAD, N. ACTON, LONDON

HARRIER

DNT

GRANDSTAND

HAM
INTERNATIONAL

FIDELITY

Did you get that trickolux rig you wanted
for Christmas? No, thought not. Maybe
Scrooge was right - have you noticed
how notes to Santa only work if you ask
for handkerchiefs, socks or soap? Looks
like you'll just have to buy one, doesn't it?
Just as well we've got Which CB? We
understand, you see. We know how
mean your family is. We must be related.

The market is beginning to expand
now and more of the rigs announced by
the companies, and included in the AMSTRAD ;.7 GAAMAN ROAD, LONDON N17 900 M 40 • •
guide, are finally becoming available.
Still not all of them, which is a bummer if 901 M 40 ••
the one you want still isn't on sale yet, but ~B::"A"'R"R"A:-:C:-:UC:D:-:A--+-'A"'LL"'H"'A"'L:-:F::O"R"D-:S"T:::O:::R:::ES~-----t---::G=T6:-:6:::6-+M+4~0~.+:.~-+:::.+-j
most of the companies are expecting at
least their first delivery within the next HB940 M 40 • • • • •
month or so. BINATONE BEAESFORO AVENUE, WEMBLEY, Longranger H '/12 •

All these rigs mean a lot more choice, MIDDX
of course, which makesthemarketmuch Speedway M 40 •
more interesting but is a right pain in the Aoute 66 M 40 •
arse when you have to pick one. Unless

5 Star M 40 •you're one of the idle rich - which is
unlikely because most of them are Powerbase B 40 •
working here - you can't afford to throw Breaker phone M 40. •
away £100 or so. The answer is to ~="""----+=="':":~--::=~:::7.:":,:::,:::---t-..,..:::-:--;':-:-t-:':+=+..,.-t.....,r-t-
consider your choice carefully. Seems COLT SHELL POSTLTD,183THE ROCK, '295 M 40 •
obvious but it's easier said than done. BURY, LANCS
Which CB? helps. There are about 60 COMMTRON ADS LTO, 239 DICKSON RD,
odd rigs in the guide now and most shops BLACKPOOL, LANCS
have a range of five or six at the most. But
how do you select your buy? CYBERNET GOODMANS LOUDSPEAKERS LTO,

OOWNLEY ROAD
There are four main factors: Price, type HAVANT, HANTS

(handset, mobile or base station),
appointments (number of functions etc)
and performance. Once you've decided
what you want from each area, you just
find a rig that fulfils your requirements by
looking through Which CB?

First consideration must be price. If
you've got £70, there's no way you can
bUy a base station. If you've got £300,
you can afford to buy four mobiles. So
having decided your budget, you can
decide what kind of set you want;
handset, mobile or homebase.

Handsets are obviously versatile be
cause they have their own power source
but they can be restrictive when you start
straying into areas covered by the other
two types. Using a handset while you're
driVing is not advisable, particularly if you
live near me, and since they usually have
a limited power output (about half a watt),
it's not really practical to use them
indoors. Plus you look like Action Man on
leave. They are very popular among kids
but they have other practical uses in
outdoor pursuits - like hiking and
mountaineering - and organising out
door events such as race meetings and
rallies.

Mobile rigs are, not surprisingly, the
most popular and don't really need any
further comment - except to say that
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We're testing sets like fury, but there Generallr;' it's a matter of you get what
are a lot to get through. We're featuring you payor - but there are exceptions,
test reports in Breaker each month - so compare the sets available because
concentrating forthe time being on some some are simply better value. Price, type •of the most available mobiles - and and functions can be compared at-a-
we're working on a series of comparison glance on our guide but performance is a
tests. In between sucking eggs, my bit tricky.
grandmother always used to say that We've been asked hundreds of times,
recommendation is the best form of 'Which is the best rig to buy' but it is
advertising, so if tOU know people impossible to answer without finding out
already involved in B, ask them what what is required of the set - everyone's
they think of their sets. And if you can get needs vary - so maybe these few
on the air and reach even more people, words, plus Which CB?, which we will
even better. continue to update and include every

Actually trying the set is important - month, will help. If you need more
no-one bUyS a car without a test drive- information on any area of CB, drop a line
so if the shop hasn't got a working model to our free information service, Citizens
for you to play around with (su rely most of Advice at Breaker, Link House, Dingwall
them should make the effort-it's not too Avenue, Croydon. If that doesn't help, try
difficult to arrange, is it?), try and find a psychic.
someone with the specific model you're
interested in. If they don't mention it, ask
about after sales service and try to get

f",something in writing - shouldn't have
fany trouble with your rig, but then you ~1tJ
~ ,.'"shouldn't have any trouble with any new "'8

product and my dad bought this new ~ if"
Austin Allegro and ... ~ S~.. u"

'50; 'having ~hosen the type you want,
you're back to cost again. The price of all INTERCEPTOR CHELSEA CB CENTRE, Interceptor M 40 • •types vary with the appointments, which ~3·77 BRITANNIA RD, FUlHAM. LONDON

TC400 M 40 • • •ties in the third area of consideration.
Remote M 40 • •
HB600 B 40 • • •

JOHNSON STAR WAREHOUSE, CAMOEN GOOOS Johnson M 40 • •DEPOT, CHALK FARM RD, LONDON

LAKE ADS LTO, 239 DICKSON AD, Manxman 850 M 40 •BLACKPOOL, LANeS
Manxman 950 M 40 • •

LCL LeL IMPORTS, 101 DIXQNS GREEN, 2740 M 40 •DUDLEV, WEST MIDLANDS

MAJOR UNlT2, STATION YARD, 2000 M 40 •WILBRAHAM RD, FULBORN, CAMBS,
3000 M 40 • • • •
4000 B 40 • •
5000 M 40 • • • •

MIDLAND PLUSTRONIX l TO, HEMPSTAlLS LANE, Handset H 3
NEWCASTLE UNDER LYME,

2001 M 40 •STAFFORDSHIRE
3001 M 40 • •
4001 M 40 • • •

RADIOMOBILE GOODWOOD WORKS, NORTH 201 M 40 •CIRCULAR ROAD, LONDON NW2 7JS
202 M 40 • •

RANGER MODUX, 298 EASTCHEAP, PE Ranger P 2-6 •LETCHWORTH. HERTS

REALISTIC ALL TANDY STORES TAC 1001 H 40 •
TAC 2000 M 40 • • •
TAC 2001 M 40 •
TAC2002 M 40 •

REFTEC NORTH HERTS CB, 8 MELBOURNE ST, 934 M 20 •
ROYSTON. HERTS

ROTEL 2-4 ERICA RD, STACY BUSHES, AVC 220 M 40 •MILTON KEYNES, BUCKS
AVC230 M 40 • • •
AVC240 M 40 • • • • •

S&M QUEEN STREET, HAVERHllL. SUFFOLK Anglia M 40 • • •
SIRTEL 24 ALFRIC SQUARE, WOODSTON Searcher M 40 •INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, PETERBOROUGH

TENVOX VOXON AUDIO, NUFFIELD WAY, M 40 •ABINGDON, OXFORDSHIRE

TRANSCOM 1·12 MARKET STREET, BRACKNELL CBX 2000 M 40 •
CBX 4000 M 40 • •

WR ELECTROTEK 33 GROVE STREET, WANTAGE, OXON M 40 •
YORK FROM BOOTS AND WOOLWORTHS 861 M 40 • •

863 M 40 • • • • •

~
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popularity. They have received every
thing from computers to an offer of a flat
to use as their offices, which they have
gratefully accepted and it will be opening
within a few months. incredibly they have
alsobeen given a numberof ambulances
- eight to date - and these have
caused a certain amount of controversy.
We had a couple of panicky phone calls
to the office saying that THAMES were
planning to launch an ambulanceservice
to operate in competition with the
existing official outfit. We didn't think that
sounded much like THAMES. George

•
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Mark (StickS).
THAMES chairman George

nationwide organisation with monitors
from Scotland to Cornwall and almost
everywhere in between. Like every
monitoring group, they are aiming for a
blanket 24 hour coverage - they aren't
there yet but they are well on their way.

The members are split up into local
teams, who work out their own rotas, and
they report to county co-ordinators, who
in turn report to the national committee.
There is no charge for membership and it
neverceases to amaze us howgenerous
people can be in donating just about
everything. Again, an indication of their

Farther THAMES
THAMES (Traffic Help And Monitoring
Emergency Services) were set up in
1980by the United Breakers Association
but grew so quickly that they soon split off
on their own under the leadership of
George Mark. He is a kind of human
dynamo and seems to be able to work 25
hours a day for THAMES and still hold
down a full time job.

We last featured THAMES in Breaker
in July of last year when membership
was· approaching 400 and it is a good
measure of their popularity and success
that the figure has now rocketed to over
3,500. If you haven't heard of THAMES
before, you might think they are a local
group operating in London, but although
their HQ is south of the river, they are a
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Remember those hard torturousJears
before the legalisation of CB an how
everyone was praising the social value of
local communication? How it would save
iives, and mankind would be richer and"
morecaring? And every newspaper from
The Times to the Bumbiedown Bugle
were carrying stories of people snatched
from the jaws of certain death by a man
and his rig. Itwas all true, ofcourse- CB
really does save lives. But as the service
became more popular, and eventually
legalised, what happened to all that
coverage? It's a sad fact that when
something becomes that widespread, it
just isn't news any more. The more it
happens, the less the public are in
terested. Until they themselves are
involved in some form of emergency and
one of the thousands of volunteer CB
monitors comes to their aid.

Over the months we have followed the
story of one of these organisations,
REACT (Radio Emergency Associated
Citizens Teams), and on several occa
sions we have looked, in some detail, at
some of the other groups around. In fact,
we are the only CB magazine to have
provided that sort of extensive coverage
of their work and aims. But there are now
thousands of monitors, up and down the
country, listening in to the emergency
channel9 waiting for a cry for heip, which
they can pass on to the relevant
authority. We have decided to extend our
coverage of their activities to include
news from as many groups as we can fit
in on a regular basis. So, if you are part of
an organisation, whether iocal or nation
wide, send us any news or information
you want passed on and we'll do our best
to help out. In our opinion, the future
success of emergency monitoring in the
UK depends on some degree. of co
operation between these various
groups. Some moves have already been
made to that end - perhaps our
extended coverage will help still further.



thought it sounded like something we
can't print here, so we'll just put the
record straight and leave it at that.

The ambulances, donated and reno
vated by the monitors, will be available IF
they are needed - at a large-scale
emergency where there aren't enough to
go round, for example - and they will
only be manned by trained ambulance
drivers, who are THAMES members.
Their parmedico team now consists of 40
ambulance men who are prepared to
give up their spare time if THAMES are
asked by the authorities to help out. If
they are not asked, the ambulances
aren't used. They also have a number of
medico teams consisting of doctors and
nurses. Used to play that myself.

The Rangers are a recent addition to
their organisation. They are a team of
volunteer despatch riders who again
have offered their services in their spare
time. Thisservice has proved particularly
useful in taking blood to hospitals for
transfusions.

THAMES started when FM was a
twinkle in a Home Office official's eye, so
they were purely AM. This has meant
they are nowableto provide a full 24 hour
coverage in London, for example, but
'they also welcome FM and this side of
their operation is growing rapidly. In the
meantime, they can boast over three and
a half thousand monitors, some on AM
and some on FM, but all providing a vital
link between the public and the emergen
cy services at one time or another.
THAMES officers are visiting as many
CB clubs as possible and George has
recruited 16 new members (and an
ambulance) in just one evening.

As we've said, a great deal of
equipment has been donated, but if
you've got a duplicator gathering dust
under the bed, they'd love to hear from
you. Likewise if you are interested in
joining them. Write to
THAMES
18 Shepherds Way
Monkshill
Selsdon
South Croydon
Surrey

Our very own Mike Newbold, who writes
the regular QSL feature, is also REACT
UK's county co-ordinator for Surrey. We
thought it might be useful to look at one
area of their operation in detail, so we'll
hand over to him to tell their story.

Good REACTion
Following legalisation, REACT UK is
now in the process of establishing
REACT monitoring teams throughout
the UK. Unlike some emergency moni
toring organisations, who are generally
untrained persons monitoring channel 9
when they have a few hours to spare,
REACT teams have access to thorough
training, and are fully co·ordinated not
only by the hours a monitor will cover, but
also their operational area.

Based purely on the team concept,
REACT UK publishes a magazine which
is free to all registered members called
the REACTer, which not only gives the
news and views of current teams, but
acts as a full interchange of information
between operational teams.

One ofthe firstfully trained REACT UK
teams, which started emergency cover
during November, was the Kingston
Upon Thames REACT team, whose
operational area covers the royal

BREAKER

borough and surrounding areas. They
are closely followed by the GUildford,
Sutton and West Orayton teams, giving a
well co,ordinated coverage of some
hundreds ot square miles. This is shortly
to be re-inforced by other teams in the
surrounding counties, with national 24
hour coverage the ultimate aim.

Following my appointment as the
county co-ordinator for Surrey, all mem
bers who were existing members of the
REACT UK supporters club were con
tacted, and teams were trained and
registered.

The basic team at Kingston upon
Thames started with 12 members,
whose monitoring coverage was initially
18.00hrs to 01 ,00hrs every evening. But
this has now been.·ext.ended and new
members are now being accepted for
emergency monitortraining which close
ly follows the published REACT training
programme - with amendments to
cover the local operating conditions.

Formed on November 2 1981, the
Kingston upon Thames team comprises
of Chris Pearsall, chairman and team
leader; Keith Williams, vice chairman;
Peter Keel, secretary; Karen Persall,
treasurer; and members Paul Mankte·
low, Joe Barnett, Val Keel, Nigel
McWade, Peter Pye, David Whiteman,
and myself. All take a regular weekly shift
on monitoring, as well as finding time to
sponsor new members and assist with
their thorough training schedule.

Realising the need to pubiicise the
[11onitoring service, all CB clubs within
the designated operational area have
been visited by members ofthe team and
circulated with a leallet which details all
the facts about the teams and their
monitoring hours, and inviting appli
cations from new members. Local CB
shops and companies selling CB equip
ment have also been issued with the
leaflets so the information is reaching the

f REACT's well-equipped
Left: One 0
stations.

U on Thames REACT
Below: The Kingston Pin)' Mike
team. Left to r!g~t (st:~,~ p~ter Keel and
Newbold, Chns ear t. ht(kneellng):
Paul Manktel0W'ie~ t~~~~n Pearsall, Kelth
Joe Barnett, Vat rMcWade. The spotty one
Wl\lIams antdh~~gt:ammascOt.
Is Roscoe,

right people - those who own aCitizens
Band radio.

The team stresses that it will accept all
type of calls which are normally made to
the authorities, but emphasises that
REACT is not a replacement for the 999
telephone system. It is supplementary to
it, for the help and convenience of
travelling CBers. Traffic information and
traffic directions will be given upon
request, but this will be done on another
channel following the initial contact on
channel 9.

For further information, contact:
REACTUK
executive managing dlre~tor

Alasdair Mackay
142 Lutterworth Road
Nuneaton
Warwickshire
Tel: 0203 383005 for all enquiries
throughout Great Britain.

For the Surrey and Middlesex area,
contact: .
Mike Newbold
187 Walton.Road
East Molesey
Surrey.KT8 OOY

IIOCI:
KINGSTON
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drive along the sea front and unfortun
ately met an iron bar which was put there
to stop cars doing just that, and impailed
himself. There are no phones on that
stretch of the front, so help could have
been a long way away if the man's father
hadn't been on channel and called for
help through a Delta monitor. In another
emergency, a man collapsed suffering
from a heartattack and an epileptic fit. lan
Lamble, the husband of Delta's co
ordinator, was driving past and called his
wife whowas monitoring at the time. Help
arrived in time.

Apart from the serious side there is a
more mundane aspect to monitoring.
Being in a holiday area Torbay is flooded
every summer with holiday makers who
break down, get lost or want to know
places to stay. To help, Delta monitors
have lists of garages and 24 break-down
services for anyone who's stranded.
Every incident is logged and the forms
sent to Mrs Lamble who files and orders
the information.

The expenses of the service are met
through contributions from two local
clubs, and to make sure they are getting
value for money the Deltapeople and the
clubs get together to answer criticisms
and sort out problems. The Delta team
alsooffer their help to otherbreakers who
want to start their own monitoring
service. This has been so successful that
there are Delta teams in Exmouth,
Haldon, Dawlish, Gloucester, Weston
Super-Mare and Taunton, although all of
them are independentofTorbay. Torbay
is also hopefUl of helping to set up new
stations in Birmingham and Somers·et.

One thing to remember is that Delta
Torbay monitor channel 14, not nine,
although they use nine for their emergen
cies. The other .thlng IS that they only
monitoron FM. They'll answer a call from
anyone, but they have to remain within
the law so they can work closely with the
emergency services. Other Delta sta
tions may operate differently as they're
all independent of each other, but as far
as Torbay goes, the law is the law.
Station Delta Torbay
clo Mr and Mrs lan Lamble
78 Berry Drive
Palgnton
DevonTQ33Q

~ •.. ,-
•

•
'" ~

I' ..
•

k RU
S9 Grimley monitoring for Station Delta In Devon.
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police. They point out thatthey only offer
to help, they never move without being
asked by the authorities first. EARS
would like to help other groups who want
to work on similar lines. If you have a
small, local group with a good profes
s.ional back-Up, EARS would be happy to
give you the benefit of their experience.
Suffolk EARS
Mr Mike Braband
clo Bel-Ray Lubricants
Tomo Industrial Estate
Stowmarket
Suffolk

Torbay or not. ..
Big, as we all know, doesn't always have
to be beautiful, and it's the same with
monitoring groups. You don't have to
have a big national organisation to give a
good local service, and you could well
find you get more support if people feel
it's 'their' service.

A case in point is Station Delta Torbay,
which started as a voluntary service for
breakers organised by other breakers.
The idea sprang from one breaker who
was an insomniac and realised he could
spend his nights listening for breakers in
trouble. He asked around and found that
there were other people who, for one
reason and another, had time free to
monitor CB. House wives, for instance,
found they could easiiy monitor during
the day, and it was this sort of support that
got Delta Torbay off the ground and
keeps it running today.

The service started back in February
1981, and they now offer 24-hour
coverage around Torbay. Although they
have 45 members, 25 or so are on the
regular rota, eight members supplying
technical help and another 15 or so
acting as back-up mobiles when they can
spare the time. All regular monitors work
from home.

The organisation is kept informal.
Originally they formed a committee but
they found it didn't work too well and by
keeping everything as voluntary as
possible, they found people were more
willing to helpout. Alesson there forother
groups to follow, perhaps?

They started purely as an emergency
service, and have helped out In a few
nasty incidents. One young man tned to

EARS to you
Suffolk EARS started when a local GP
gave a talk on first aid to the Eastern
Counties Open Channel Club. The
doctor in question, Andy Mason, was
already involved in the Suffolk Accident
Rescue Service which is a group of
voiunteer doctors who attend road acci
dents, so he knew how vital it was to get
help to road accidents fast.

With the knowledge of the doctor on
the one hand and the support of the club
on the other, Suffolk Emergency Action
Radio Service was born with the creation
of a committee. Since then they've
formed a number of sub-committees to
handle particular areas of EARS work:
Base monitors, mobile support, fund
raising and equipment. EARS see their
system working on two basic ideas, local
support for a local service and a high
level of training for their monitors.
Because of that, no one is allowed to
become a monitor until they've under
gone a basic first aid course which is run
by Andy Mason, although the idea that
EARS monitors should be out treating
road accidents is not part of EARS·
thinking. They know that CB monitorsare
most used in getting the emergency
services to the scene of an accident
faster than usual, and EARS mobiles are
told to keep away from an accident once
help has arrived - they could get in the
way.

The main job of Suffolk EARS is to
watch over the A45 between Cambridge
and Felixstowe, which carries some of
the heaviest chemical traffic in the
country. EARS are quick to point out
there are only three public phones
between Ipswich and Cambridge, so
getting help in the usual way could waste
vital minutes. Away from the road,
Suffolk is divided into areas with co
ordinators to control the rotas and collect
the report forms which are filled out after
every emergency. The group monitor
channel nine and 19, and are hoping for
24-hour coverage, but this is something
for the future.

The group are now receiving a good
deal of local support. Apart from the
Eastern Counties club, which is sup
plying the man-power, the organisation
has been recognised by the local police,
fire and ambulance services. It's nice to
see CB losing the 'cowboy' image it's
held for so long. Also a local firm has
donated money to EARS so it can bUy
sets for monitors who cannot afford their
own, and to get back up sets for home
base monitors in case their own breaks
down.

While EARS want their service to be a
Iow-key system helping the emergency
services, they would be willing to supply
men for larger operations if asked by the
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Barwell CB Radio Club
5 Mayfield Way
Barwell
Leics

Binley Breakers Club
co 12 Grange Avenue
Blnley
Coventry

CIRCLE 'C' BREAKERS CLUB

imagines. Hope you're right, but don't
hold your breath. Feature on the club
soon. ' . News, from across Ihe border
of the Country Breakers Club in
Aberdeenshire. Check oul the list, .. If
you're planning next year's holiday,
make a note of the Surf City Breakers in
Bude, Cornwall, who wrote to say put
out a call for them if you're down there

enough to make us groan ... Got a
good newsy newsletter from the South
end and District Breakers Club 
including an item on Carpel Sweeper,
who was planning a marathon modu
lation in aid of the Children's ward at the
Southend General Hospital. How did it
go? And are Lady Tiger's sandwiches
really that good? ... Moving experi
ence. Just found a nole to say the
aforementioned Southend Breakers
have moved to The Moonraker, Station
Road, Westcliff-on·Sea, Must have
been the sandwiches. Meet Tuesday
evenings The Circle C Breakers
Club in Crewkerne, Somerset, say
legal AM will come sooner than anyone

Yes folks, it's the bit you've all been
waiting for - at least since you gollo
the bottom of the last page. It's club
news lime. Just a quick reminder that
we're always pleased to hear from the
clubs, whether it be a note, letter, club
magazine/newsheetlnewsletter, or a
snap or Iwo of a club event. And if you
fancy making one of the lady breakers
famous, not 10 mention the subject of
universal ridicule, send us a pie and we
mighl even feature a club lady of the
month now and again. Whatever
you've got for US, send it to Airwaves,
Breaker, Link House, Dingwall Ave
nue, Croydon, Surrey. And now, the
news. Bong,bong,bong.

The Binley Breakers Club are plan
ning a sponsored drive from John
O'Groats to Lands End with sponsor
ship for the copies made en route.
Talbots are providing the cars (well
done, chaps - we'll all rush out and
buy aTalbot tomorrow), a company will
supply the rigs and all the money raised
will go to the Jimmy Saville Stoke
Mandeville Appeal. The club hadn't
finalised things at Ihe time of going 10
press, but we'll bring you more details,
or news of the outcome, as soon as we
get it. And if you're asked for your
support, do your best, huh? ... The
Disabled Information Advice Line
(DIAL) in Fife have asked local clubs if
they can help to provide CB rigs for
disabled and housebound people in
the area. The Kingdom Breakers Club,
who meet in Leslie, said they would
provide four before Christmas and
DIAL are waiting to hear from other
clubs. If you can help, call MrDa11 (of the
Fife Leader; a local paper) on Glen
rothes 753891, or write to the Fife
Leader at 23-25 Kirk Wynd, Kirkcaldy
and mark the envelope 'CB' ... Some
clubs, it seems, will goto any lengths to
avoid Breaker- members of the Moon
Base Alpha Breakers Club from Bil
linge, near Wigan, jumped out of an
aeroplane. They did have parachutes
though, and all money raised from the
sponsored jump (they're hoping for
around £850) will go to.a local hospital
... More charity news-this time from
the Meon Valley Breakers Club, who
must have the most misspelt name in .
Airwaves. The club raised £300 by
staging a sponsored pram push, from
London t6 Fareham in Hampshire, and
handed 'a cheque to three Cancer
Research Campaign representatives
attheclub's first birthday party. Thanks
from the club to the local smokies and
everyone who contributed and thanks
from us to the club for the pie
Whiskey Lady has taken over from
Kennel Maid as secretary of the
industrious Uttoxeter Breakers Club

Kodak sent us a few pix of the
Citizens Band Cruisers Club fancy
dress party in Colwyn Bay on Halo
ween night. We're tempted to say
demons are a ghoul's best friend, but
you'd only ~roan. The club also held a
News Year s Day swim to raise money
for a local children's home - that's

~~O~~~i~~~l~~er'sClub
Melton Ross
Barneteby
South HumberSide

Big Wheelers Association
35 Alexander Court
Lansbury Park Est.

~~J~I~~
Wales

Beachcombers Breakers Association
co3 Thursby Road
HlghcliHe
Chrislchurch
Dorset BN23 SPA

Beach Breaker's Club
Mowbray Road
South Shields
Tyne and Wear

Beechwood Breakers Club
co 14 Sandholes Street
Paisley
Scotland

Beech Breaker's Club
Every Sunday evening at
Blacksmiths Arms
Thornwood Common
Nr Epplng

Berlin Breaker's Club
Meet fortnightly at
The Wasserturm
Spandauel Oamm
Berlin

Border Breakers Club
clo Cathedral Garage
Weybread
Harleston
Nortolk

BOSClub
CIO Wernon Arms
Spondon
Derby

BIg H Breakers
co Ardencaple Hotel
Rh"
Ounbartonshrre
Scotland

Boomerang Breakers Club
Meet at White Lion
Moulton
Northampton

Big Eyeball Breakers
Every Thursday at
The While Hart
Oevonshrre Hill Lane
London

Blackpool Breakers Club
c'o ADS Electronics
239 Dlckson Road
Northshore
Blackpool

Biscuit Town Breakers
PO Box 123
Reading
Berks
(send SAEj

Big C Club 80
coOomlnlx
PS t4
The Market
Carmathen
Oyled
SWales

Bournmouth Independent Breakers
Assoclallon
Every Tuesday
Coach House Motel
Ferndown
Dorset

Boston Breaker's Club
Bramble Country Club
218 Christchurch Road
Bournemouth
West Parley

Boltle City Breakers
31 Farm Road
Clock FaCe
SI Helens
MerseySide

Boltslord CB Association
c,o 8 Spusby Road
Scunthorpe
Sth Humberside

Bourne End Breakers Association
Fridays at
The File Fly Pub
Bourne End

Barley Breaker'S Ctub
Alternate Wednesdays
Barley Shlef
New George Street
Plymouth
Devon

Barrier Breakers
Every Wednesday at
The Railway Hotel
Nethertietd
Noltingham

Apple County Breakers Club
POBox1t3
Taunton
Somerset

Attic Breakers Club
12 Jameson Road
Bndlington
East Yorks

All Breakers Club

~~dEo~e~EiHreel

Anglia Breakers Club
c'o Great White Horse Hotel
Tavern Streel
Ipswich
Suflolk

Aquae SuUs
co The CB Centre
Chelsea Road
Weston
Bath
Tel: 0225 333379

Associated Breaker's Club
co Dial Electrics
528 Lever Edge Lane
Bolton
Meet Monday nightS
Aquarius Club. Bolton

Association of Maghull Breakers
c,o 69 Vetch Hey
Netherley
Liverpool
Merseyside

Alrwave Breakers
Every Monday at
The Plough
Bedminster
Bristol

Barnet Breakers Club
Meet at British Legion Hall
Brookhill Road
East Barnel
Herts

~lr:'~:~~o~deakefs Club

Saltaile
Shiptey
West Yorks

Back Road Breakers
Alternate ThUlsdays at
Liberal Club
Garstang
Nr Preston
Lancs

A78CBBC
CIO 117 Main Street
Largs
Ayshire
Scotland

27 Club
Every Monday at
Saxon Tavern
Southend lane
Canord SE6

27 FM Club
ClO Cosgrove lodge
Cosgrove
Milton Keynes
Bucks

Appletart Breakers Association
co 45 Hevers Avenue
Horley
Surrey

Appolto CB Club
Pasture Road
MOleton •
Merseyside

Australian International QSL Swap
Club
PO Box 855
Freemantle 6160
Western Australia

Avantl Breakers Club
c·o Post Oflice
Newtonot Falkland
Cupar
File

9 Plus 30 Club of Hersham
meet Tuesdays at
The Star
Hersham
Surrey

Barry Breaker's Club of Wales
Meet alternate Sundays
Hotel International
Barry
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Copy Cats Club
The Manager
Martholme Grange
Allham
Accrington
Lancashire

China Town Breakers Club
COO 54 Oxlord Road
Penkhull
Stoke on Trenl

CHUBClub
co 103 Roseberry Gardens
Cranham
Upmlflster
Essex
Meet Elm Park Hotel
Hornchurch

Corn Grinder's Club
The Pheasant Inn
Windmill Street
Brill
Bucks

Circle C Breakers
coo The George Hotel
Crewkern
Somerset

Coastline Breaker's Club
Meel every Wednesday at
WashandTope
Le Strange Terrace
Hunslanton
Norfolk

Club Breakaway
CiO 123 Hasler Road
Canford Heath
Poole
Dorset

Citizens Band Cruisers Club
Every Wednesday al
Mount Slewart Holel
Rhos·On-Sea
N. Wales

Chichester & DIstrIct Breakers Ctub
Every Sunday at
Bulls Head
FishbOurne
Chichester
Sussex

City Circle CB
Bedford Green
Horselerry
Leeds

Cheesy Breaker. Club
116 St Chnstophe(s Dnve
Caerphilly
Glamorgan

Clydeside Breakers Supporters Club
62 Rosemount Crescenl
Carstairs
l::anarkshlre

BREAKER

Club14
Every Thursday at
Spotted Cow
Willesden High Road
NW10

Clyde Coast Breakers
C 0 Island HOlel
NewSt
Slevenston
Ayrshire

27 Coaslllne Breakers
PO Box 24
Rh~
Clwyd
NonhWales

Clear Air Association
Mondays at

~=~~ub
WoIvernampton

Clog Town Breakers Club
33 Pendle Coun
Astley Bridge
Bolton BLl 6PY
TeI: Bolton 102041 50046

Clogtown Clayplt Breakers Club
Aquanous Club
Halclen Street
Dean
Bolton

Cinderellas Breaker. Club
Alternate Tuesdays
MelWng Hag Hotel
Melling
Lancashire

Cheltenham Breaker. Assn
6 Pilvllle Crescent
Cheltenham
Or: The Crown and Cushion
Bath Road
Chellenham

CIA/BBC
Every Thursday
The MagP18
Sunbury on Thames
Middlesex

CBA Sussex
15 Buckingham Mews
Shoreham By Sea
Susselt

CBGB
CB House
Crosby
Liverpool

CBA Reading
PO Box 123
Reading

Calhedral City Breakers
co2 Barryman Court
Wells
Somerset

CBAFife
16 BayYlew Crescenl
Methil

Central England Breeker'.
Associa11on

~t~TI~~~s~~r~S$~ruSn~~er
Collingwood Road
Bushbury
Wolverhampton

Cheapo Breaker. tncorporated
Coo 3 Skanley Road
Maghull
LiverpoolL31

CB 4900 Club
BFPO 15
West Germany
Call on channel 15

CBA Central Scotland
5 Carronvale Avenue
Larben
SlIrlingshlre

CBA
Coronatl()(l 5eMce Slation
MiI;k;lleton Road
Heywood,,,""

Castletown Breakers Club
29 GraJgwen Crescent
Abertndwr
Mid Glamorgan

Castle Breakers
c 0 Rose & Crown
High Streel
TonbrlClge
Kent

CBCB Club
103 Southwood Road
Downside
Dunstable

B""

CB Information Centre
7 sandrlflgham Crescenl
Harrow
M1CIcb: HA2 9BW

CB-NE
PO Box 61
Sunderfand SA3 1EZ
CB Radio Action Group
55 Oartmoulh Road
Forest H~l
LondonSE23

Central 27 Breakers Club
Alternate Tuesdays al
The Bruce Inn
NrLandmark
Springkerse Road
Stirling

Cardiff & District Breakers
80 Richards Terrace
Roath
Cardilf

CB 007 Breakers Club

i~:~fXd~~lr~I~~
Rolherham

Canyon Breaker's Club
Meet every Wednesday al
Hillslown Miners Weltare
Hillslown
Chesterlield

Carlton & Langold United Breakers
Thursdays al
Langold Holel

""9"'"Worksop
Nolts

CampaIgn lor 27MHz AM CB Redlo
10 Lod'lneB Road

Du""""
""""~Argyll PA3710J

Canary Cl1y Breaker'. Club
Meet first Tuesday of month al
Ebenezers Freehouse
$alhoouse Road
Norwich

•
l'1.UlaUE~

Brook Breakers CB Club
Every Wednesday at
Badger in Ihe BrOOk
Shlrebrook
Mansfielcl

Brown Bottle Breakers
c 0 The While Horse
NononRoad
Thelnetham

0'"Norfolk

Bridgetown Breakers Club
Meel al Phoenix Social Club
Heesle Road
Hull

Bruggen Bandits CB Club
On channel 13
BFPO 25

BP Breakers Association
19 St Helens Avenue
Fbmby Maryport
Cumbna

Broadland Breakers Club
First Sunday al
While Swan
Stalham Norfolk

Brom.grove Breaker's Club
PO Box 5
Bromsgrove
Worcs.

Bristol Breakers
120 Beaufort Road
StGeorge
BrIstol 5

Breaker One Four Club
coOK Corral
Napier Banacks
BFPO 20
West Germany

Breakers Town CBC
Every Thursday
co The Stanley Club
Slanley Road
Garshalton
Surrey

Bucklnghams Breaker. Club
35 Addington Road
Buclungham

Brookvale Breakers Club
Sundays at
Brookvale Pub
Slade Road
Erdinglon
8lfmingham

Breakaway '81
Every FrlClay nighl
The Plough
South Ockendon
Essex

~~Ci~;adise .
69 Nort~ateSlreet
~~~o~t dmunds

Byron CB Radio Club
Byron Holel
Ruislip Road
Greenford
Middlesex

BrlslolCBC
lA St Peler's RISe
Headley Park
Bflslol
BS137LU

Caketown Breakers Club

f~:~~:~:el
Pontefrac\

Bralthwell Rig & Twig Club

~~~~~~lf~MYc
Slh Yorkshire

Bramley and District Breakers
5 Fernclifle Terrace
Leeds
Yorkshire

Burns Breaker Club
co Braehead Hotel
Whilllens Road
Ay'
Scotland

Bracknell Breakers
Every Sunday at
The Bridge House
wokingham Road
Brackne!1
Berks

Breakers Yard CBC
Every Monday at
SI Helier Arms
Carshallon
Surrey
Tel:01-6695441

Brlcket Breakers Clu'b
CIO Walford Componenl Cenlre
7 Langley Road
WaUord
Herts

'looking for the sun'. Perhaps they
know where it is . _ The Big H
Breakers, or the Helensburgh and
District Breakers Club to give them
their proper title, got together and
decorated the play room at the Stewart
home near them in Dumbartonshire,
Scotland .. They had a few problems,
like having to convince Huckleberry
Finn that he shouldn't drink the paint
and that he should hold the paintbrush
at the end without the hairs, but
everyone seems pleased with the
result. Their thanks to everyone who
took part John Ham, of the
Lakeside International Club in New
South Wales, Australia, wrote to ask us
if we would include theirclubs in the list.
We have. Drop them a line, possums

. .. Another club new to the list,
this time a little nearer to home - the
Exlusive 32 Club in Forest Gate,
London ... This month's gold star
goes to the Apple County Breakers

Club in Taunton, Somerset. At theirfirst
AGM, they handed over a cheque for
£2,000 to the Musgrove Park Hospital
for their baby care unit. The moneywas
raised from raffles, discos and spon
sored events over the year_Anyone
beat that? ... Nice idea from the
Stump Town Breakers (from Boston,
see? Boston stump? Don'tworry), who
are 'adoptin~' local OAPs and helping
them out with gardening, shopping,
hampers and the like. They have also
just finished a sponsored slim (pro-
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Edinburgh CBRC
22 Rose Gardens
Edinburgh EH9 3BR

i~;"=~~~~~~~mes
Albert Embankment
LondonSEl

Esstern Counties Open Channel Club
coo Everards HOlel
Cornhill
~~:ro~t.Edmunds

Edinburgh Breaker's Club
Meet Mondays at
Slnalra's Lounge Bar
St James Centre
Edinburgh
Scotland

Five Pools Breaker's Club
c:o The Old House at Home
Blakedown
Kldderminster
Worcs

Esst Coast Breakers Assn
coo The Tartan House
Frating
Nr Colchester
Essex

East Antrim CBRC
PO Box 4
Antnm

Fish Town Sea Bees
Meet at BIg Wheel
Gnmsby
S. Humberside
Fistral Bay DX·QSL Club
11 aEdgecumbe Avenue
Newquay
Cornwall

Farnborough Area Breakers

i~:b~~ft1~J'
Alexander Road
Farnborough
Hanls

Falkirk and District Open CHannel
POBoJ( 15
Falklrk
Scotland
FKllAA

Essex Citizen's Band Club
24 Bryony Close
Wilham
Essex CMB 2XF
Tel: Witham (0376) 513532
Exctuslve 32 Club
c.o Stateslde
129 Forest Lane
Forest Gate
London E7

Dorset Nob Breaker's Club
CoO 3Barr Lane
Burton Braetstock
Bndport
Dorset

EarthQuake City Breaker's Club
Dl71
Rotherham Reoord
Regent House
Rotherham

Eagle Breakers Club
co 763 Penn Hill Aver'llJe
Parkstooe
Poole

Dragon Breakers AssoclatJon
c070 Flordd 1IIQWY
Moellre
Anglesey
Gwynedd
Driflield CB Association
c.o 22 Haworth Walk
Bridlington
East Yorkshire
Dukesvilte Breakers Assn
23 Potter Street
Worksop
Notts

Essex Breakers Convoy Club
co 67 NobIes Green Road
Soulheod
Essex

Fllxton, Urmston & Davy Hulme
Good Buddies ASSll
PO Box 2
164 Corn Exchange BuIldings
Manchester 4

Five Bridges Breakers Club
co Barfiekl
OakvmeRoad
Hebeten Bndge
West Yorkshire
Flve-O Breakers Club
COO The Sports and SOCial Club
Moore Lane
Newton Ayclille
Co Durham

were letting themselves into and Cononmount Breakers Club
anyone with skill or experience in a Alternate Tuesdays at
certain role could do what he or she Collonmount Arms
was best at. Spilling drinks and falfjn~ ~:~:nabbey
over at the bar is a post that doesn t N. Ireland
crop up very often, which is a pity County Area Breakers Club
because most clubs have a good few 4Corbert Gardens
members who could meet those re- Ardersier
quirements perfectly. Inverness

So the NBG committee was formed Country Breakers Club
with the usual posts of chairman, ~:~e~~~~~i~~n~br~at
deputy chairman, treasurer and so on, ~b~~eenshire
plus a few more specialised like liaison
officer, responsible for organising Country Town Breakers Club
meetings and events with other clubs ~~~:taStreet
(and taken up by a company repre- Penygloes
sentative who travels around the Caernarfon
country) and an entertainments officer, Gwynedd
who was mucho busy during the run up CREST Leeds
to Christmas (taken up by a lady i:~~t~e~~li
member called Kaftan, who had Kentmere Avenue
experience of organising charity L,,'::"'''':,,',,'==-:
events and the like). ~~:~ =:~kers Club

The meeting place is vital to any club Crewe
- and one other local club had already CheShire
suffered by meeting at various pubs in Cromwetl Breakers
the town-so the NBC approachedthe Coo The Winmng Post
local football club's sports and social Market DeepingPeterborough
club and they now have priority Cuckooland Breaker's Club
booking of the building, which means it PO Box 2
is easy to organise events all through Penicuik
the year. The NBG have a good Scotland
relationship with the football club and a "o"""'''.'''''''''k'-'''''''''C'IUb
more recent deal means that CB club c'o Paul Venn
members can also become members b~~~:c~ynog
of the Northampton Town Sports and Aberdare
Social Club for an additional £1 annual ~~~~sm
subscription. NBC membership is set Dark Island Breakers
at £1.50 for the year. PO Box 1

The club house's capacity is limited Benbecula
but there is ample room for the regular "5<0=",,,,,,,:,:,::::::::
200-300 of the club's total 700 Delta Breakers
membership who attend their Sunday ~~~:~~SportsCIub
meetings. Some clubs' regUlar meet- Burnham Road
ings are really nothing more than drink Dartlord
and chat - which is not enough to ",K',,":,'===
sustain aclub over any length of time- Den Breakers Club
and the NBC recognised this and ~~a~~iekl Way
decided to d.o something about it. P1ymton
Various forms of entertainment are 6':=lh
provided, varying from video films to
live bands - including the Jets, who Derwent Valley Breakers10 Prospect Terrace
recently had the dubious distinction of New Kyo
appearing on the Beeb's'Top of the Stanlay
Flops, and had NBC members stand- Co:;:;o"":;,,,:;,:;:mi::;;::::o
ing shoulder to shoulder in the packed ~~~~ron Valley Breakers ~Iub

club room, Aberdeenshire AB5 7PO
They used to stage monthly eyeballs Olamond Breakers Club

at the nearby BiIlingaquadrome; which Diamond Jubilee Club
is available to them out of season, and ~eu;rY~;~~~ue
the money raised from one such event
went to pay the legal fees of a local ~~el~~~~t~I:::aker's Club
breaker who was busted. Apart from Stevenage
that one case (he ended up with a £30 Herts
fine), Northampton breakers have very IO='~d~'O"'~'-"~d~O~I'~"~ict 27 Club
little trouble from the police - in fact ~eetflrstandthlrdSuodaYOlthemonth

they seem keen to co-operale on The RIO Haclden Hill
anything they can. Nr DIdcot

One of the many club events OxlordshJre
organised outside of their regular Ditch Breakers
meets is a good example. The club Meet every Monday at
decided 10 hold a cruise following a ~h~~\~YHotel
nine mile course through Northampton Nottingham
in February of last year. They describe Dinnlngton & District Breakers Club
it as ashowofstrength, since there isn't Alternate Wednesdays at
really anybody of authority locally to The SqUlfre11Oinnington
recognise their protest. But whatever Dlxleland Breakers
their reason, the cruise certainly made PO Box 25
a point with 900 cars, 100 bikes and Gflmsby
about 5112 thousand people taking part, Soulh HumberSide
The organisers followed all the proper Doctor's Cure Breakers
Procedures, asking permission and Meet In the LegionHealing
checking the route, and they say the Grimsby
police were 'magic' - in eVidence to Don Valley Breakers
ensure things ran through smoothly, POBox41
but not lOO much in evidence. Pity all ~ha~~S
clubs can't be that lucky. The NBC are
now planning an anniversary event
next month.

BREAKER

ceeds to charity) and they are planning
a sponsored bed push. Sounds a good
club ... More work for the kids. The
Olde Capital Breakers Club from
Winchester look acoachload of handi·
capped and underprivileged children
to Bognor for a day out and that was
such asuccess they put on aChristmas
party for them. They're doing a spon
sored parachute jump too. You really
don't have to throw yourselves out of
aeroplanes to gel amention, you know.
Bribes might be harder on the pocket
but they're a 101 easier on the legs ... A
new one for DXers. You'll find Sierra
Della International OX Group in the list

Always like to hear a club has
taken its name from a pub. Shows
they've got their priorities right. the
Brookvale Breakers Club meet at
the Brookvale pub in Slade Road,
Erdington,. Birmingtlam ... Another
FM club, The 27 FM Club in Milton
Keynes say they welcome families with
children and they're planning to set up
ajuniorsection ... That's all we've got
room forthis month. And don't forget to
let us know your club's news - or the
Curse of Twang will fall upon you.

Towards the end of 1980, the
Northampton Breakers Club -like
manyotherCBclubsatthattlmeand
since - hit a sticky patch. Usual
problems; lack of volunteer organ·
Isers and lack of support forevents.
But in January 1981, the club was
reformed with a new committee and
constitution and they've since gone
from strength to strength. In the
words of the Hollywood classics,
this Istheir story. Film rights open to
negotiation.

There were, at the lime, four clubs in
Northampton and the local CB move
ment was scattered to say the least.
The first move was to set up a new
committee of willing and active volun
teers and the method they used to do
this was unusual, but haVing seen Ihe
results, also a useful pointerforclubsin
the same position.

The main problem of club manage
ment, whether it be a club for breakers
or Nazi war criminals with an interest in
crocheting, is that the majority of the
organising work falls on the shoulders
of the few. The Northampton Breakers
Club found a way of preventing this
happening by saying the committee
would consist of certain jobs - and
then inviting people to take them up.
That way everyone knew what they

••
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Inverness

Hlllblllys
Meet every Friday al
The Friend at Hand
West Wyeombe Road
High Wycombe
Bucks

Invltatron Breaker's Club
Every second Sunday
The YOfkshll8 Dragon
Mallby
Cleveland

Hunters Heath and
Orchard Town Breakers
c<o Tally Ho Inn
Broadhealh
TenburyWells
Wo<"

Harts CB Radio Association
PO BoK 37
Polters Bar
Herts

Hereward Breaker's Club
17 Munton Fields
Rapsley
Grantham
l"'"

Hornblower Open Channel Club
c<o 65 North Slreet
Rlpon
North Yorkshire

Hucknall Welfare Breakers Club
Hucknell and LlOby Minels Wellare
Portlal)d Road
Hucknell
Notlingham

Hereford 14 Club
Meel every Monday at
Crystal Rooms
Hereford

Heart of Oak Breaker's Club
FelthamRoad
Ashlord
MKk\leseK

HaYlln~ Breakers TX 10

f;:1;o:~r~~
Hayling
HanlS

Ironstone Breakers Club
c<o 16 Lunedale Road
5c1Jnlhorpe
South Humberside

Journeys End Breakers

~:;:t~~~~at
Vo<k

Hazzard County Breakers
c<o Oakshaw Ha'
SChoolWyOO
PaISley
Rentrewshlle

Isle 01 Man CB Club
PO Box EV77
Douglas
IOM

Hazzard County Breakers Club
Meet Iltst Tuesctay of month at
Fleet Counlry Club
SUlrey

King's Lynn Breakers Club
cJo Cellar Man
Victoria P.H.,
John Kennedy Road
King's Lynn

Kent and Essex Breakers
24 Mill Lane
West Thurrock
Essex

JunIor Breakers Club
SCout HO
Clillord Bridge Road
Coventry
1st Thursday every monlh

Kent and Essex Breaker's Association
Every Tuesday at
OrsellHal1
Orsell
Essex

King'S Norlon CB Club
Posle Aestante
GPO
Lisburn
Northern Ireland

Kintyre Breakers Club
Sudown
Tarbert
Argyle

, Hazzard County Breakers Club
22 Radclilfe Avenue
Chaddescten
Oo.by

GK 13
05130 Geilenkirehen
West Germany

~~~s~~~i~~~ad
Glasgow G33 4RY

Golden Gate Breakers Club
C'o The Deva Reslaurant
ClillRoad
Dovererott
HafWlCh
Essex

Good Buddies Club
Alternate Wednesdar'"
Hallway House Hole
KlIlgseal
File

Hallway Breakers
12 MOOl Lane
Downlon
Salisbury

Gwent Breakers Club
Meet every Wednesday al
The Gladialor
Malpas
Newport

Granite City CB Club
92 Forest Avenue
__oon

SCotland PH 322073

Grantham Breakers Assn
8 ParklandS Dnve
Harlaxton
Grantham

l''''''

Garden 01 England
Meel Mondays, 10 pm
The Beckels
Southborough Lane
Bromley
Kenl

Grass Court Breakers Club
Every Sunday al
The Wagon & Horses
Haydock
StHelens

Galnsborough Breakers Association
Marshalls Sports and Social Club
Gainsborough
lines

Green Acre Breakers
co Ye Old Fngale
Aberdeen

Gulldlord City Breakers
Tuesdays al
The Cannon
Portsmoulh Road
GUildford
Surrey

Freedom Breakers International
11 June Street
Bootl'
l.Ne<poo<
Merseyside

Gower Breakers Club
POBoK12
Swansea
South Wales

GrampIan Breakers Club
59 Jasmllle Terrace
Aberdeen
SCotland

Forest Park Breaker's Club
c<o I Tor Street
Stoke on Trenl
Statfs

Give Us A 9 Club

~~~dI~u~:~gyat
Boxhil1
Surrey

Forth Valley Breakers
Borns Inn
Kennoway
File

Fortar and District Breakers Club
Meet every Monday ,n

W~a~lel

Fosseway Breaker's Club
c<o The Rubgy Club
Stow on the Weld
Gm

Frog and NIghtgown Breakers Club
c<o AmbefWell
Poltersnealh Road
WetwynH,."

have benefited from their efforts; the
Harbrough Street hospital alone re
ceived £280 collected on the cruise,
The local Area Health Authority didn't
seem too keen to associate them
selves with CB at that time, but they
were interested in the money and
picked it up at the club meeting the
following day.

The club holds reciprocal eyeballs
with other clubs regularly and two
coach loads turned up when they
invited a bunch from Leicester - they
still used the football club venue but
held it on a Saturday, which is usually a
bit quieter and ensured everyone could
get in.

lt you've been to Northampton, or
have spoken to any of the town's
breakers, you might already have
heard of the local News at Ten service,
The Bear, a local breaker: puts out a
half hour bulletin of CB news every
Sunday night on channel ten (on AM
and FM) and publicises the forth
coming activities of the NBC and other
Northampton clubs. Not quite.what CB
is all about, we know, but providing it's
done in co-operation with the local
breakers-as this is-it is auseful and
popular service.

A 24 hour emergency monitoring
service, Help 9, also operates in
Northampton and the NBC do what
they can to help them out. The clubsay
they would haveset up their own group
if Help 9 hadn't already been on the air
but It would have stretched their
resources, so the rotas are organised
by Help 9 themselves and NBC
members help out and raise money for
them when they can,

So that just about ends our lightning
tour of Northampton and one of its
clubs - we didn't stop off at any of the
local casinos because I lost a fortune
last time. If you're a local breaker
yourself - perhaps new to FM - and
would like to join their merry throng, call
in at one of their club meetings in the
Northampton Town football and social
club, 400 Obelisk Rise, Sunnyside,
Northampton, Likewise if you belong to
another club and want to organise
some kind of joint event. But if you're
planning to challenge them to football,
don't say we didn't warn you.

Other recent events include two
Christmas parties: One, a sit down
dinner in their own building and the
other a larger affair in another club with
a greater capacity. When we spoke to
them, they were also planning a
football match against the Coventry
Provident building society. Just hope
the Coventry gang knew what they
were letting themselves in for because
the NBC team were wearing fancy
dress, providing a 'sin bin' complete
with a dustbin full of custard for
offenders, and a rugby ball instead of a
football. Who said the spirit of ad
venture was dead? Hope to bring you
pix of that soon, Providing the custard
didn't get into the cameras.

One idea which, we guess, would go
down well in other areas was a lecture
- An introduction to CB - which they
held just after legalisation, Given by the
deputy chairman, Bob Souster (hope
that's spelt right, Bob), and allended by
about 150 locals, it attracted everyone
from CB retailer representatives to kids
who were hoping to get a rig for
Christmas, The club says they don't
mind kids using CB - some are a lot
more sensible than the adults, after all
- but they believe they should do
everything they can to ensure they use
it sensibly, To that end, they are
planning another lecture along the
same lines to reach the people who did
get sets for Christmas but didn't make
the first event. We can't help thinking
that if some people actually did
something to get sensible Quidelines
across to the newcomers - Instead of
just moaning about them - it would be
a lot better for everyone. Here endeth
the lesson.

The advent of FM meant decision
time for the NBC, as it did many clubs:
Should they welcome the newcomers
or keep it strictly AM? The NBC -like
most clubs, we're glad to say 
decided to keep membership open to
anyone involved in CB, whether AM,
FM, sideband or a combination of all
three and just downright flash.

No club would be complete without
its charity work and the NBC is no
exception, directing any funds raised to
local causes, All six local hospitals

Hangmans Breaker's Club
Meel on Thursdays at

:
~~~__----~~~~--~~:~---------------I The SlaUordshire KnOI

Birmingham Road
Wolverhamplon

Harrow and Wembley CB Group
26 Greenway
Kenlon
MiddleseKL- ....l- .....J
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LA Breakers Marina Breaker's Club New Forest CB Club Petersfleld United Beakers
Unit 13 clo 89 Rothesay Road 12 Westcol Road Eve~ second Monday
,Carllon Industrial Estate Gospor1 Holbury ~~;ers~~~~eBrewery
'Hawthorn Avenue Hants Hampshire
Hull MC BRA Newton Breakers Club

Hampshire

Laker Town Breakers Club 85 Aliens Lane Meet every Tuesday al Pirates
Eve't Tuesday at Pelsan Book and Candle Meet every Thursday at
The ornish Man Hotel Walsall Redditch The Mill
Wythenshawe West Midlands Newtown Breakers Club ~~~ffi:rdManchester Meon Valley Breakers clo 14 Cornbrook
Lakeside International Club 4 Lawrence Road Holland Moor 2 Pial stow Breakers Club
18 Malvina Parade Fareham Skelmersdale Every Monday
Gorokan Hants Lancs PhoeniK Club
New South Wales 2263

~e~i~~I~W~J~;~db
Newark Breakers Club

Grange Road
Australia cia 173 Barnby Gate

London E13

Lakeslde aSL Swap Club Liverpool 15 Newark Popular Breakers Club
18 Malvina Parade Malllco City Breakers Notts 29 Putlenham Road
Gorokan Sheffield Park
New South Wales 2263 The Old Masons Arms Noisy City Breakers Chineham
Auslralia High Streel Every Wednesday Basingstoke

MeKbQrough Flamingo Night Club
Pudsey CB Radio ClubLaverock Breakers Yorks Darlington

clo 12 Wilson Streel Mid-Kent CB Club Co Durham 54 Harley Drive
Larkhall clo The Orchard Spol North Bucks Breakers

Swinnow
Lanarkshire Leeds

Spot Lane The Folly Inn
Purbeck One-Nine ClubLazy K Bearstead Adstock

Lima Kito Radio Club Maidstone Buckingham Every other Tuesday al
PO BOK 55 Kent North East Derbyshire 10-4 Club

The New Inn
Por1adown Church Knowle
Nor1hern Ireland Midlands CBRC clo The Shoulder 01 Mutton Dorsel

Unit 2 Hardstott
Le~1 Breaker's CB Club 72 Oval Road

~~:~(~~eld
aSL Elite (Swap Club)

56 laystool Road Erdington POBoK114
Newington Birmingham Derbyshire Toukley
Sitlingbourne Midlands CB Radio Club North London Breaker's Assoc

New South Wales 2263
Kent 85 Aliens Lane Meet every Friday

Australia

Leapool Breakers Club Pelsall Midland Arms Quaker Breaker Club
clo Maid Marion Hotel Walsall Church Road clo Waggon and HOrses
Coppice Road Wesl Midlands Hendon East Street
Arnold Mllktown Breakers North Notts Breakers

Saffron Walden
Nottingham EsseK

Meet every lirst Sunday 4 Farm Grove
LEBC (Castle Breakers)

~~~~%~a~oad
Theivesdale Lane Quiet Breakers Club

Pete Beitby Worksop 8 Wedgewood Road
clo 189 Derby Road Huddersfield Notts Cheadle
Lon!;! Eaton Milton Keynes City Breakers Northampton Breakers Club

Stoke on Trent
NottlOgham Slaffs

CIO 2 Buckfasl Avenue Wednesdays & Sundays at
Leicestershire CBers West Bletchley The Needle Rainbow Breakers
clo Modern Motoring Milton Keynes Northampton CIO PO BOll 56
68 Narborough Road Molesey Open Breakers North Sea Breakers

Cookstown
Leicester LE3 OBR Co, TyrOr'le

clo Royal Oak dO 27 Zena Streel N.lreland
Lelthton B.uuard CB Club 337 Wallon Road Glasgow
clO oombe Drive East Molesey North Tees Breakers

R&BClub
Eastcote Surrey clo Club Fiesta

PO BoK 4
Ruislip Stranraer
Middlese~

Monkey Town Breakers 395 NQr10n Road Scotland
clo Victoria Hotel Stockton on Tees

LennOll Breakers Club Church Street Cleveland REACT UK
4 Lismore Crescent Heywood North Walsham Breakers

10 Buckinghams Way
Oban Lanes clo Bankside

Shamford
Argyll Monklands Breakers Club Lower Street

Leicestershire

Leslle Breakers clo 78 Soulh Commonhead Avenue Southrepps Red Cat 14 Breakers Club
Mondays al Airdrie Norwich CiO Red Lion
The Leslie Arms Lanarkshire Norlolk Derby Road
Cherry Orchard Road Scotland North West Breakers

Sandiacre
Croydon Moon Base Alpha Breakers Club clo Bal!ygomar1in Drive

Derbyshire

Lima Bravo OX Group Alternate Mondays Ballygomar1in Road Redditch Area CB Club
POBoKl1 EaQte and Child Belfast 13 88 Heronlield Close
Oban MalO Street North West Breakers Assoc

Churchill
Argyle Billinge Redditch
Scotland clo 8 Longhill Walk Worcs

Moonlight Bay Breakers Assoc, Moston Tel: Redditch (0527j 67083
Lincolnshire, Nottinghamshire, ClO The Great Harry ManchesterM10 9NT
Derbyshire and Yorkshire area Waslsash North Wesl Lercs Breakers

Redhlll Radio Breakers Club·
Committee (LNDY) Hampshire clo The Ram Inn
8 Sunnyside POBoKl0 Mansfield Road
Worksop Moray CB Breakers Club" Coalville Redhill
Notts ClO Gearchange Leics NoUingham

40-42 Moss Street
Log Breakers Elgin

Norwich Social Breakers Club flhine Cuppers CB Club72 Silver Road
Evec; Monday at Morayshire Norwich On channel 13
Log abin BFPO 40
Royal Oak Pub NACB Norfolk NR3 4TD

Watnall i~:t~~u:.~~~~:~nternalional Open Channel CBC Rhondda Breakers Club

Nolls 17 Coronation Street 35 Shady Road
Nuthall Road Preston Gelli

Lom Breakers Nollingham Rhondda
POBoK 11

National CB Union
Open Channel CB Club Mid Glamorgan

Oban PO Box 123
17 Coronation Street Rhythm and Blues Club

Argyle Blackburn
Reading The Bell Hotel

Lost Countf Breakers Berkshire Out 01 City Breakers Bolesdale
Meet every uesdayal National Commlllee for the EveihTuesday NrDiss
Pete·s Paradise Legislation of 27MHz CB Radio Sout all Working Mens Club Norfolk
Windermere Beighton
Cumbria 47b Stoneygate Road Sheffield Richmond & Dlslrlct Breakers

Lowestoft JQlly Breakers
Narborough

Over Wyre Breakers
Friday nights at

Leicester Black Horse
10 Viburnum Green

National Federation of Licenced ~~~n7;i~~u~;~ay
Richmond

Lowestoft
Suffolk Breakers Park Lane Ringway Sldeband Club

142 Lultlerwor1h Road Preesal! Every Thursday at
Maidenhead OHlclal Breakers Nuneaton Nr B!ackpool Benchill Hotel
Thursdays at Wythenshawe
The Prince Alber1 National Independent Pirate Band Paradise Breakers Club Manchester
King Street Heirman Straat 37 Meet alternate Mondays at
Maidenhead Merksem 2060 The Beamount River City Breakers Club

Betgium Park Eslale clO 38 Worcester Road
Manslleld Area CB Club

Nationwide Breakers Club Shiremoor Burnham-on·Crouch
clo James M;wde Social Club EsseK
Forest Road Tentercrofl Street TyneandWear

Manslield Lincoln Pendle CB Supporters Club River Elle Breakers

Notts New City Breakers Club 110 Barkerhouse Road clo 149 Wilhycombe Village Road
EKmouth

Market Town Breakers t~lo~~l6c~fc~ntre
Nelson Devon

PO BoK 2 Lanes

Ashford GI Linford Pennine One Nine Club
Kent Milton Keynes 29 Legrams Avenue

Bucks Lidget Green
Wesl Yorkshire BFD7 2PP
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Riverside Breaker', Club
Every Friday at the
Redcrolt Hotel
eo'ness
West Lothian
Scotland

Riverside Breakers
c<o 1 SI Lukes Grove
Humberslone
Grimsby
South HumberSide

~~~~oA~g:~~;~UK
co Top Ear
London Road
EalonSocon
Hunts

Rolllng Slones Breaker'. Club
The Moss Collage
Nollingham Road
Ripley
Derby

Roman City Breakers Club
clo 29 Kelston View
Whileway
Bath
Avon

Roman Road Breakers
Tuesdays at
Galway Arms
Harworth
Nr Doocaster

The Roottop Breaker'. Club
Every Wednesday at lne
GonidoI'
BaUonWoods
Nottingham

Royal T Breaker's Club
co 3 Manse Street
Tain
Ross·shire

St Neots Breakers Club
Every Thursday at
SI Neots Working Mans Club
Hardwick Road
Eynesbury
St Neels

Saddleworth Breakers Ctub

~":Hl~~gayat
SaddiewOr1h

Sandwell Area CB Club
4 Ba\dwln Close
Twidale WarJey
West Midlands

Saundersfoot and District
Braakers Club
14 Ryelands Place
Kilgetly
Dyled SA68 OUX

Scotllsh Truckers Club
Clo 3 Cornton Crescent
Bridge 01 AIlan
Stirling

Sedgefleld Breakers Club
004 Pine Ridge Avenue

~d8~~a~
Seven Towers CBC
15 Carndulf Drive
Baltymena
Co AntrIm

Severn City Breakers Club
Coo PO Box 2
Shrewsbury

Singing Wheels CBC
Clo 2 Grenale... Cross
Tavlstock
Devon Pl19 9ER

Shannock Town Breakers
cro 15 Birch Grove
Sunway Park
Sheringham
Norfolk

Shaw snd District Breakers
PO Box 2
Shaw
Otdhom

Sheaf Valley BC
eo 27 Ashberry Gardens
Sheflield

Shustoke and District Breaker
Alternale Tuesdays
Shusloke Village Hall
Shustoke
Birmingham

SIerra Delta International OX Group
PO Box 9
Stourport·on·Severn
WorcsDY1380N

Slab Town Breskers Club
Meet every Thursday at East
and West Ardsley Social Club
Motley
Nrleeds
Wesl Yorks

60

Smokle Town Breakers
103 Dlmonda!e Road
Arbroath
Angus
Scotland

Southend and District Breakers Club

~:'~~:k~~l
Sh'lliOn Road
Weslclifl on Sea
Essex
South Birmingham
CB Club
Meellortnio;;lhUyat
SoIihuU CivIC Hall
Solihull
Birmingham

Soulh Side Breakers
ClO Jean Armour Bar
Shawlands
Glasgow

South Somerset Breakers
clo 19 Vincent Street
Yeovil
Somerset

South Tees OX Club
clo 73 Tawney Road
Eston
MiddlesbfOugh
Cleveland

South Wales ActIon Teams
16 lanelay Park
TalOOI Green
Pontydun Mid glam

South Wales BIg 10·4 Club
139 Manselton Road
Mansetlon
Swansea

South Wales
10.100 Artists
Club
Tuesday nights at
Tho landing Strip
Swansea

South Wales
Fedaratlon of Breakers
Clo 74 Beech Court
Gillach
Bargoed
Mid Glamorgan

South West Lancs
Breakars Club
COO 14 Cornbrook
Holland Moor 2
SkelmersdateL,,,,,,
Slag Town Breakers Club
Every Thursday at
Courtlands Social Club
Thorpe Road
Bellamy Road Estate
Manslield
Notts

Sleeltown Breakerways
CIO 12 Keelby Road
5cunthorpe
South HumberSide

~':~~'~L~~akers
South Street
Marungtree
Essex

Slourport·On·Severn
Breskers Club

f:6:u~~~1
Stourport

Studley Breakers
coo Sludley Arms
Studley Green
High Wycombe
Bucks

Slump Town Breakers
Allernate Fridays at
Gate House
Redcap Lane
Boston
Lincolnshire

Summer Wine Breakers
Every olher Thursday at lhe
BUfnJee Working Men's Club
HoImlirth

Swan Valley Breakers
coo 133 Nalders Road
Chesham
Bucks

Swindon CB Club
23 AIleck Close
Toot Hill
Swindon

Surf City Breakers
Alternate Sundays
The SummerJeaze Beach Hotel."".Cornwatl

Tango Foxtrot Ctiartle
International OX Group
POBo:c14
Heywood
Lanes

Taunton Deane CB Club
c'o 19 Trinity Slreet
Taunton
Somerset
Tayside CB Club
c.o 271 Fintry DrIVe
Fintry
Du""..
TelfordCBC
Tel: Tellord 603474

Test Valley Breakers Club
PO Box 27
Andover
Hants

Thame. Area Breakers
coo S\ Villas Road
Plumstead
SE1S

Thamesdown Trancelvers
Every Monday
Swindon Town Football
Supporters Club

T.nreeFeathars Sldabanders
coo 26.9 BaH Road
Uanrurnney
Cardill

Toadlown Breakers Club
Meet every Sunday at
Bndgend InnHow.,
N! L1andrlndOd Wells

Tunbrldge Wells CB Alloc
Monday evenrngs at the
Robin Hood
Tunbndgewells

TURBO
Coo 16 Mendip May
Downley
High Wycombe
Bucks

Tweed Valley Breakers Club
Coo 72 Beech Avenue
Gatashiels

TWINS
Coo 5 Nuthatch Drive
Earley
ReadingBe"',
UK Inlernallonal Radio Group
PO Box 13
LOt19 Ealon
Notllngham

Untouchables
299 Manchester Road
Kearsley
Bolton
lanes

UltolC8ter Breakers Club
ClO 26 Wesllands Road
Uttoxeter
Stalls

Walsall CB Radio Club
Coo 6 Central Close
Blo"""h
WalsaD
West Midlands

Waterbables Breakers Club
co 17 Furzey Road
Uptonpoo.
Welllngborough Breakers Club
Wednesdays at
Dog and Duck pub
Wellingborough

Wessex Open Channel
PO Box 108
Melksham
Wiltshire

Wessex Glamorgan
Breakers Assn
25 Plass Newydd
Baglan Moors
Port TalOOt
West Glamorgan SA11 70F

Wesl Glamorgan Breaker',
AssocraUon
25 Plas Newydd
Baglan Moors
Port TalOOI
Wesl Glamorgan
South Wales
Meel on Wednesday nights at
125 Club. Port Talbot

West London Breakers

~~~~~srtat
Southall

~~~~'HO~~r.n Breakers

Aberavon
Port Talbot
West Glamorgan

Welt London Breaker.
Meel 81 the Sleam Packet by
KewBridge

West Somerset Breakers
clo 5 Perilon Court
Minehead
Somerset

Weston Breaker. Club
33 lower Church Road
Weslon-super-Mare
Somersel

Welherby OX 27 Club
clo oearne Croh
Wetherby
WeSI Yorks

Weymouth CBC
Flail
39 SI Thomas St
Weymouth
Dorsi

White Cliffs Breakers Assoc
POBoll:13
Dover
Kent

Whisky Valley Breakers
c 0 4 Tamdhu Cottages
Knockando
Morayshire

Wlckrath Breakers
On channel 14
4050 MOnchen·Gladbach 4

~~nl~\~li~eC~:;enl
Barmead
Glasgow

Wirral CB Aasn

~i~:~~d:~~s~~~;:nft
New Brighton

Wokln$l Centre Breakers
coo JoVial Sailor
Ripley
SUHey

Woodpecker OX Group
PO Box 39
Herelord HRl 2Yl

Worth Vaney Breakers
coo 8 Carlisle Slreet
Po<kwOOd

~~~~ley

Wye Vaney Breaker's Club
ooCBCenlre
106 East Slreet
Herelord

Wyre Forest Breakers
19 Chawson Pleck
Chawson Eslate
Droitwich

Yorkshires Elite Breakers
Fairway Inn
BlrJey
Sheflield

Young Aldershot Area
Breakers
Meet every Wednesday
OddleUows Hall.
Aldershot

Young Breakers Assn
22 Romley Crescent
Bolton
lancs

Zebra County Breakers
Post Ollice
Sible Hedingham
Essex

BREAKER
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BADGES
CALLING ALL C.B. CWBS

Q.lality Hard EnamI:!llllpElt6adQeSIOlClub. Rallyand
speeial ....8fllS,

Leather KIy Fobs and Car 8adges. Grill 01 Panel
Filbng.
All manufactured to \'OUr dull's own deSIgn and
requirements.
1'01 dclaJ/$. prices "'t.~.W:;~wlite"':

:O~~~t~~~~I~~r~-:d'~~~~~Z

CRYSTALS FOR LAKE. Three channel
transceiver, Channel Twenty-live.
Donald Hindmoor, Three Langdale
Drive, Cockermouth, Cumbria CA13
9JB. Tel: 823820.

GIVE GRAND PRIX maniac 01 Paper
Town (Winchombe) a break on 1:4. He
will be on channel from this Sunday,
16th, in the Paper Town 20 near
Cheltenham.

DO YOU OSL? A must for all good
OX'ers, our glamour girl aSL rubber
stamps will add that extra linish to your
OSL cards and mail. S.a.e. for list to: M &
M Rubber Stamps, 10 Tolcarne Rd,
Newquay, Cornwall TR7 2NO.

PLASTIC MEMBERSHIP CARDS
EXAcnv LIKE It CREDIT CItIID

INCLUDINC Same ~1I,
D(SQ._$IITl,P. V"\ Jh.~~
'.IlOOtG..1'051.>U. ~;;:"_wA.._'mat.nal
~. ~~~~

~~ 18.50,..

Amstrad........ .. 34
Anglian Componenls .. 46

Beech&Son .. 37

C.B.Cenlre... .. 20
centreBaseOne 26

PERSONALISED OSL's 1000 £11,
Handlecards 1000 £7.20. (Also cheap
log books). S.A.E. Samples. Terry, 89
Oerwent Street, Blackhilt, conselt, OH8
aLT.

HAM INTERNATIONAL Jumbo rig,
Ham International power mik9'. Sigma 4.
For sale. Tel: 01·449 3454, eves &
weekends.

DISCOUNTOUALlTY RIGS, E.C. Com
mtron CXX NATO, £110. Cobra
148GTlOX, £150 complete. Others
available. Tel: Burgess HiII43144 (West
Sussex) evenings.

DISCOUNT CB ACCESSORIES, Mail
Order Only. Aossco Enterprises, The
Bungalow, Daldowie Estate, Broom·
house, Uddingston, Glasgow, Scotland.
Send s.a.e. lor price list.

40CH AM CB car monitor, never used,
(legal), only £6. Tel: 0761 52409 lor
proper details (nr. Bristol).

CB JARGON BOOKLETS, GB and
USA entries, all the inlo you need, only
99p +20p P&P. A. Aoberts, 9Greenway
Dnve, Mossley, Lancs.

SEND S.A.E for cut price CB gear. E.G.
DV 27, complete £4.30. PL 25919, PL
259/6 40p. Also British CB book, £2.80.
CB Electronics, 80 Wheatland lane,
Wallasey, Merseyside l44 7EH.

Data Plastics .. 62

FJeeIStreeIC.B.Cenlre 26
FormulaOne 46

GIobeCommunicaIionsUd 64

H.A.C.E.S. .. 10
Halbar 37
HotAod&CustomMagazine 38

POWER REDUCER, NEW. Output can
be switched to one of four levels, hall
price, £9. Tel: (0702) 45213.

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS GROUP, per
sonal introductions, dances, parties,
talks, social events, meet interesting,
attractive people, all areas. Tel: liver
pool (051) 9312844 (24 hrs).

JOIN LAKEStDE OSL SWAP CLUB OF
AUSTRALIA. Airmail ten cards and $8.00
cash or A$12.00 money order for lull
package airmailed. lakeside OSL Club,
18 Malvina, NSW 2263, Australia.

OSL CARDS CLEARANCE SALE, mixed
pack £3.00 100 including p&p. Send now
avoid disappointment. Golden Numbers,
368 Stourbridge Road, Kidderminster,
Worcs.

ANY CB MAGS. Especially MC.B. Radio·
(before July 81) and MBreaker". Please
make price reasonable. Batches orsepar
ate. Gareth Hughes, 454 Cowbridge Road
West, Ely, Cardiff, South Wales CF5 5BZ.

OVER 100 CHANNELS from your rig with
amazing "Channeliser", simple to fit, send
schematicand only £24.95 forqualily unit,
designed for your specific rig. S. Firth, 24
Grasmere Crescent, High lane, Stock·
port, Cheshire SK6 8Al.

HAM INTER JUMBO BASE STATION
PLUS MIKE. Exchange for 1973 Vauxhall
Victor 3.3 Estate, MOT Feb 82. Value
£300. Tel: 01-310 7332, Derek (Mon-Fri
9am-6pm).

InlemalionaJOesignProjects 20
Interprinl 62

K40.................................. .. 63

leisure Artsltd 6
lightningAnlennasLld . . 28

Marginplan Lld 37
MayDayC.B.Supplies 16
MuraElectroni(:s.. .. 18

PleasureFarelkl 26
PlusltonicsLld .. .. 8& 9

Roberts,Gwyn(lnsuranceBrokersjltd 16
AotelHi·Filtd................... 2

S.G.S.lnspectionServices 46
Shellpost....................... . 10
Spectrum .. 28
Struttltd........ .. 28
SurviseProducts (Japan) lId.. 4

Ward,S.A 62
W.T.A.Electronics................ .. 16

PIN~sendmey(l(R"'rf!f!COlOurBrrx1'tt.Ke

:,'::::::SIn SlltlSD '~=D--...
,

Dale Street, Craven Arms
Shropshire SY7 9N't

Tel Craven Arms 1058821
2703 & 2502

-- --~ - - - ~

•

Doubtless by now the floor beneath your bed is lillered with old bits and pieces- DV 27, power mike, that sort of thing-which you no longer need. Now, through the Breaker
Su~rmart, you can get rid ofthem at last. Jusllill in the form and send ilto us, we'lIdo the rest. Use theSupermartto OSl, buyorsellalllorfree. Unless you're a trader, inwhichcase
we 11 accept you ad at 20p per word.

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS. SEND YOUR AD TO:
CARRIE LOVE, BREAKER, LINK HOUSE, DINGWALL AVENUE, CROYDON CR9 2TA.

TICK BOX FOR
APPROPRIATE
HEADING

o ACCESSORIES

o WANTED

OQSL

No r.sponslblllty will be accepted by the Editor, Publishers, or Printers of BREAKER lorthequallly of any goods offered, bought or exchanged lhrough these columns or for failure In paymant,
atc.,although the greatest care will be taken to ensure that only bona flda advertisements are accepted. TRADE DESCRIPTIONS ACT, 1968. Particular tlttenUon should be paid tothe requirement
of the Act governing trade deacrlptrons, especlelly when dettllllng accurate descriptions of goods offered for sale.

Link House MagaZines (Croydon) Limited, Link House, Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA. Registered in England & Wales 1341560.
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PAL: ". 20% better in transmission and
reception than my 5/8 wave Pal Firestik."

-John A. Bbm. BolC 4"6. Zelift/lOt}le. PA

SHAKESPEARE: "... I've been a CB'er for
three years and the K40 is the best I've ever
had. Beller in reception and transmission than
my Shakespeare."

-H. Bacheft, Jr., '5 KinO Rd., Park R1dg8. NJ

HUSTLER: "Compared to my Hustler XBLT
4, the K40 can COflsistently transmit 40%
further and the reception was better. The K40 is
the perfect way to complete a CB system."
-Jerorne R. Brown. 7800 S. Under. Burbllnk,.1L

... Here's what CB'ers all
across the U.S.A. said.

ANTENNA SPECIALISTS: "... truck driver and CB'er for
10 years ... 50% further than my M4 10 'Big Momma'."

-J.H. CoIklrt, 207 McF88, Bas/rop, LA

AVANTI: "I'm an electronic technician with a Second Class
FCC license. . 1was able to transmit 70% further and tune
the SWR 75% lower than my AvantL"

-H.R. Cas/lO. YRS. MonS8"an/e 0·6 7, Sa/inas. PU8rfo RiCo

3. It's proven best!
•.• Here's what the leading
U.S.A. CB publications said.

CB TIMES: ", .. it's not often that a product bursts onto the mar·
ket scene, dominates and improves CB'ing for everyone. American
Antenna and the K40 are doing it-repeated lests showed the K40
could out-perform the major competitive brands,"
RADIO ELECTRONICS: "The results of our lesls showed
that, in three different positions of the monitoring receiver, the
model K40 egualed or out-performed the competitive antenna
Apparently. American Antenna's advertising is not merely Madison
Avenue showmanship."
PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS: ". an impressive
95% of the trials, the K40 out-performed the existing mobile anten
nas. We had to try one for ourselves.
"... in every case, the K40 either equaled or out-performed its
competitor.

"No ifs, ands, or buts! The K40 Antenna from American Antenna would have to
be just about the best antennaa:rQund.
CB MAGAZINE: "Introduced in October, 1977, the K40 quickly became the
top seller and in mid 1978, became the number one selling antenna in the nation."

It's made
better•••

III '

In one year our K4QM antenna
has become the largest selling

CB antenna in the W'orld!
2.

MORE PERFORMANCE:
The K40 is guaranteed to
transmit further or receive
clearer than any antenna it
replaces. We know it will.
We've tested it with 771
CB'ers just like you for one
year.

£32.50 suggested retail
vat included

And when you
pay more,
you expect more!

MORE FLEXIBILITY:
You can fit your K40 to any
mounting surface. It will fit
any vehicle you'll ever own!
That includes choppers, dune
buggies, gutters, mirror
mounts,luggageracks, trunks,
hatchbacks, through roofs,
semis, pick ups and RV's.

• Including option
al mounts at extra
cost.

MORE QUALITY:
It's not imported. It's not
made in Taiwan, Korea or
Japan. It's American made in
an American town. It's made
with better materials that
cost more and by profession
al people we pay more. And
we designed it
in the U.S.A.

••• Tbis
Antenna

is so
DYNAMITE
pu receive a

1.11'5 more
expensive •••
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